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Toronto WorldFOR SALE WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR-RENT 'S.
RESIDENTIAL LOT ' v 

$135 per foot.
W. CORNER LYNOHURST AND 

’ ’ NINA AVENUES.
0 x 186 feet. Desirable location.

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
I King Street East.

£
QUEEN ST. EAST NEAR YONOB ST.
Desirable warehouse space with suite ef 
offices; 2,500 square feet. Good shipping 
facilities.

0USE »

ide 6100 J
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

38 Klnfe Street East.
Main 5450. Main 5480.

Fair and mild most of day, followed by 
rain at night.__________________FROBS:y MONDAY MORNING APRIL 14 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,033 TWO CENTSns EAGUE OF NAH0NS COVENANT FORMALLY ANNOUNCED 

GREAT POWERS ACCEPT OBLIGATIONS TO KEEP PEACE
-
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ARMENIANS AVENGED 
KEMAL BEY HANGED

55

COVENANT OF NATIONS 
FOR SECURING OF PEACE
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of the Authors of Massacres Publicly Executed in Square at 

Stamboul, Was Formerly Governor of Diarbekr—Another 
Sentenced to Fifteen Years in Fortress.

r
'm ■ om

XiP League Will Act Thru As
sembly and Council, Latter 
to Consist of One Repre
sentative From Each of 
Five Powers and Four 
Other Powers to Be Se- 
lected-No War Till Three 
Months After Award.
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Constantinople, Saturday, April 12.—Kemal Bey, governor of 
| Diarbekr, has been publicly hanged in Bayazid Square in Stamboul in 
1 the presence of the military governor of Constantinople and other 

high officials. Kemal Bey was sentenced to death as one of those 
responsible for the Armenian deportations and massacres in the 
Yczghad district. The former commander of the gendarmerie in 
Yozghad was sentenced to fifteen years’ imprisonment in the fortress.

There sentences were confirmed by an imperial irade.
The trial of those responsible for the Armenian massacres by! 

the Turks began early in February at Constantinople. The prosecutor J 
declared it was necessary to punish the authors of the 
which had filled the whole woffd with a feeling of horror.

Kemal Bey was former Turkish minister of food.
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massacres, Paris, April 12.—An official summary 
of the revised covenant of the league 
of nation* issued tonight makes speci
fic mention of the" Monroe Doctrine 
with respect to its bearing on the 
future activities of the league. It 
says :

“The covenant does not affect the 
validity of international engagements, 
such as treaties of arbitration or re
gional understandings like the Monroe 
Doctrine, for securing the maintenance 
of peace.”

The league, says the statement, will 
Include all belligerent and neutral 
states named in a document annexed 
to the covenant, and in the future any 
self-governing country whose admis
sion is approved by two-thirds of the 
state» already members of the league.

Providing it has kept its obligations 
a state may withdraw from the league 
on giving two years’ notice, and states 
which signify their dissent from 
amendments approved by all the states 
on the council and a majority of those 
in the assembly are not bound by them, 
but In such case cease to be members 
of the league.

Mandatories for the German colonies 
and the territories of the Ottoman 
Empire are provided. These colonies 
and territories are to be administered 
by states willing to be mandatories of 
the league, which will exercise general 
supervision.

Following
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hurry H.iwker, the noted British aviator, who Is now at SL John’s, Newfoundland, 
preparing for a flight across the Atlantic. The flight was to have started 

Saturday, but was delayed owing to unfavorable weather condi
tions. Another attempt to fly will be made today.$2r TT

POLAND NEGLECTING
TO PROTECT THE JEWSARMENIANS SUFFER 

IN EGYPTIAN RIOTS
■mit or 

length »

NO OTTAWA ACTION 
ABOUT HUTTER1TES

{Ministry Stormed, Victim 
| Dragged Out and Thrown 

Into the River.

Stockholm, April 1$.—Freeh com
plainte from Poland regarding 'the 
treatment of Jews to parte of tihat 
country have been received by the 
Jewish press bureau here. The 
plundering of Jews by marching bands 
of robbers is reported and lack of 
protection by the authorities its com
plained of.

Another report to the bureau le to 
the effect that. the educational coun
cil in the Lodz district has abolished 
the Hebrew primary schools.
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:hes Furious Mobs in Cairo and 
Alexandria Fired On by 
Troops—British Soldiers 
Murdered— House-to- 
House Search for Arme
nian* in Constantinople 
Massacres.

HÀD REFUSED HEARING Federal Government Still Un
decided on Entrance of 

Aliens From U. S.Had Director-General of Relief Is
sues Review of Measures 

Carried Out by Allies.

Instructed That Wounded 
in Future Should Receive 

- Peace Pay.
t

Ottawa, Ont., April 13.—There has 
been no action by the government re
lative to .the movement against the 
entrance Into Canada from the Unit
ed Staten ef Mennonites and Hutter- 
ites, since Tuesday last, when Hon. 
Arthur Meighen replied to a question 
put by Mr. Fred Davis, of Neepawa, 
and explained the situation. On Fri
day there was a further discussion of 
the matter between western members 
and Mr. Calder, but, so far as can be 
learned, it has not as yet, been pro
ductive of any further action on the 
part of the government.

The question of the exemption of 
Mennonites from military service was 
dealt with by an order-ln-Councll pass
ed last October. Under the provisions 
of this order Mennonites who did not 
enter Canada under the provisions of 
the order-in-Council of 1873 were made 
liable to military service. All Hutter- 
ites entering Canada after April 10- 
have been made liable to military 
service. The order-in-Council making 
this provision came into force on April 
10.

The government immigration bill 
contains provisions which will debar 
all immigrants entering Canada in fu
ture from claiming exemption from 
military service on conscientious 
grounds.

TOTALED 388,041 TONS is title official eummary :
(1) ‘‘In order Do prompte interna

tional to-operation and to secure In
ternational security and peace by the 
acceptance of obligations not to resort 
to war, by the prescription of open, 
Just a/nd honorable relatione between 
nations, by the firm establishment of 
tibe understandings of international 
law as the actual rule of conduct 
aroom® government, and. by the main
tenance of a Just and a scrupulous 
respect for aid treaty obligations to ties 
dealings of organized 
another, the powers 
covenant adopt tints constitution of the 
league of nations.” The league wtll 
Include:

(a) The belligerent «baltes named in 
a document annexed to the covenant; 
(b) all the neutral states so named, 
and (c) In the future any self-govern
ing country wlhoee admission is ap
proved. By two-thirds of the states 
already members of the league. A 
state may withdraw from the league, 
providing dit has kept its obligations 
to date, on giving two years notice,

(2) "The league will act thru an 
assembly comprising not more them 
three representatives of eadh of tihe 
member states, each, state, bavin." 
only one vote, and a council comprit,-

Copenhagen, April 13,—Herr Neur- 
, leg, war minister in the government 

of Baxony, was killed at Dresden yes
terday by disgruntled soldiers to 
whom the minister had refused a liear- 

I tig. The war ministry was stormed by 
I pmonstrators. who dragged out Herr 
1 flouring and threw him into the Elbe, 
1,where he was shot and killed as he 
1 tried to swim to the bank.
1 Wounded patients in the Dresden 

.1 hospitals, says the Dresden despatch 
■ detailing the occurrence, collect*! in 
I the morning in the theatre square to 

protest against an order, issued by 
Herr Neuring, to the effect that the 
wounded in future should receive only 
peace time pay. Five or six hundred 

I men- then formed a procession to the 
War ministry and sent a deputation to 

; mo the minister, who refused, however, 
1 to receive them.

Upon this, the crowd, 
communistic speakers,

} entrance to the building. The sentries 
| used their weapons, but were 
j powered.
summoned, but they declared 
Would not attack the crowd, and they 

I marched off after surrendering their
arma.

An excited crowd meanwhile had 
thronged the square in front of the 
building and machine guns posted at 
various points were firing on the min
istry. At four o’clock in the after
noon the demonstrators 
their way into the main building, fol
lowed the war minister to the upper 
Jtorey, where he had fled and dragged 
Itlnt out into the street.

Alter the minister had been severely 
he was

r
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War Measures Can Now Be 
Withdrawn in Occupied 

French Regions.
iO \ Cairo. Egypt. April 13.—In two days 

of rlptlng here, ended at noon on 
Thursday, thirty-eight persons were 
killed and'one hundred wounded, it Is 
announced in today's official com
munique. Armenians were chiefly the 
objects of the mob's attacks, and 
seven of those killed were of that na
tionality. In rioting in Alexandria 
three persons were killed and six 
seriously injured Saturday morning, 
while a continuation of attacks on the 
troops resulted In the killing of 
seventeen other persons during, the 
afternoon. The text of the statement 
reads:

“There was further rioting in Cdlro 
yesterday. The mob, armed with 
knives and hatchets, made attacks, 
largely directed at Armenians. The ; 
police’report thirty-eight killed and 
one hundred wounded during the forty- 
eight hours ended at noon yesterday. 
The kjlled include seven Armenians 
and four Greeks. Military measures F 
were enforced and the night passed Off ] 
quietly.

Disturbances in Alexandria.
“Disturbances occurred in Alexan

dria yesterday. There was a collision 
in the "morning between troops and 
rioters in the Karmus quarter, in 
which three were 
wounded seriously, 
disturbance in the afternoon, the mob 
persistently attacked the troops, who 
were obliged to fire, killing seventeen, 
including a number of ringleaders and 
wounding a number of others, 
public are warned to be in 
houses by eight o’clock in the evening.

“Five “British soldiers, including two 
unarmed Indians, were murdered on 
Wednesday. The troops were greatly 
affected, but showed admirable pati- 

. On: Wednesday night the Kalsr- 
el-Ain hospital, (Cairo), reported re
ceiving twenty-two killed and forty- 

wounded civilians. A large pro- 
otL. these casualties was due 
outrages. Disorderly crowds

*7 Will Be Absent a Week and 
Council of Four Holds Emer

gency Meeting.

3*1
Paris, April 18.—Herbert Hoover, 

director-general of relief, has Issued a 
review of the measures carried out by 
Great Britain, the United States. 
France and Italy during the month of 
March thru the co-ordination of <0* 
supreme economic council.

The total value of euppUee dJetrl-
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Jà people with one 

signatory to tideParis, April 13.—Quite unexpectedly 
a meeting of the council of four was 
held at six o’clock this evening. The 
call for the meeting resulted from 
Premier Lloyd George’s determination 
to return to London tomorrow.

;

buted in the month wee approximate
ly $96,000,000, of whiieh all but about 
$2,500,000 was furnished on a basis of 
deferred payment.

The supplies amounted to 888,041
Cereals,

The British premier will remain In 
his home country for a week, and be
cause of his lengthy absence from 
Paris, he and his colleagues decided 
to request a final meeting today for 
the purpose of closing certain phases 
of the discussion, which the premier 
considered best for him to attend to 
personally, instead of leaving the task 
to Arthur J. Balfour, hie substitute in 
the council.

The session which began at six 
o'clock ran well into the dinner hour, 
and broke up after eight o’clock. The 
discussion covered the general situa
tion, among other questions the date 
when it would be possible to conclude 
the draft treaty and summon the 
German delegates to Versailles.

No statement was given out, but it 
was announced this evening that 
President Wilson will issue a state
ment tomorrow, presumably referring 
to the accomplishments of the council 
of four, and of the general situation 
to date.

The Italian and Jugo-Slav questions 
will come before the council tomorrow. 
Arthur J. Balfour sitting in place of 
Mr. Lloyd George.

It la uwtefnrtood that Mr. Ldojd 
George attached great importance to 
the question of the probable date of 
tb© termination of tihe work of the 
■conference, desirous of being abte to 
give the house of commons some Idea 
when the long-drawn-out labors of the 
conference wlilf, be finished.

ew incited by 
stormed the

Boy toms, divided as follows:
816,248; rioe, 12,242 ; peas and beans, 
8,063; fats and nwait, 84,176; 
deneed milk, 4,122; clothing, 4,488; 
roileoeilameoue, 8,822.

WIFE ARRESTED ON 
BLANKET CHARGE

ovei-
Government troops were 

tb„ey con-

hat better 
et it than 
? Every 

pbrie and 
our well 

fete value 
advance.

tog for the present, one représenta-PoUand received 51.745 tome of sup
plies ; Finland. 26,344 tone; Baltic j
elates, 2,760 metric tom»; Czecho
slovakia, 29,911 metric tone, including 
26,280 tome of breadstuff*;
Austria, 88,166 metric tone;
Serbia, 33,920 metric tone; Rumania, 
26,967 metric tone of breadetuffs.

In Turkey, foodetuffe to the amount 
of 2,298 tone were distributed during 
the month in Constantinople; Ar
menia, 5.216; Belgium, 145,604 tons.

The progressive resumption of the 
«victualling of the occupied regions in 
northern France by 'the French food 
min'«try says Mr. Hoover, has pro
ceeded so far as to render it possible 
to withdraw war measures, and such 
withdrawal should be complete by May 
1. During March a total of 6906 tone 
of foodstuffs and clothing were sent 
into the devastated areas.

Report on Germany.
The report In regard to Germany 

says: Financial, tonnage and food ar
rangements were completed at Brus
sels on March 14, the first German 
sh'ps arriving at allied port* about 
March 22. and on March 26 foodstuffs 
were actually delivered inside Ger
man territory./c'tisiYting of 6787 tons of 
bread stuffs and 740 tons of fats. The 
available supplies from headquarters, it. 
is stated, should permit the import In
to Germany of approximately 200.000 
metric tons during the month of April.

Other relief measures have been in
augurated. relating to Bulgaria Rus
sian prisoners in Germany, refugees 
from South Russia and in other direc
tions. ______________________________

Husband Lies Critically In
jured at Grace Hos

pital.

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 2).

CHINESE CABARET 
RAIDED BY POUCE 'RAIN POSTPONES 

SOPWÎTH FUGtïï
had forced German- 

Gneotierkilled and six 
In an Armenian

Thomas Chlmleslvkkl, who was the 
victim of an alleged brutal assault in 
New Toronto on Saturday morning, hi 
now stated to be lying in a very criti
cal condition at Grace Hospital, wfolle 
his wife has been arrested on a blan
ket charge of vagrancy by Constable 
Simpson and Constable Myers.

Ghlmleslvskd. was living apart from 
his wife, and had the custody of two 
children, while Mrs. Chimlesivski was 
living at Mlmico with one child.

Chtmlesivsld. was Sound lying In 
blood on 16th street, New Toronto, 
Saturday night, with the tracks of a 
motor car close to his body.

One Hundred and Eighteen 
Celestials Jugged by the 

Van Load.

till treated by the crowd,
Juried from the bridge into the river, 
"hen he tried to swim to the bank 
the demonstrators fired at 'him. and 
Plthla a few moments he disappeared 
ender the water. |

A state of siege has been proclaimed 
® Dresden. Five persons wore killed 
*n yesterday's disorders, but cventu- 
wy the demonstrators dispersed on 
tie minister of worship promising a 
deputation that all the demands of 
tie soldiers would be granted—old 
jjti» of pay and adequate food ra-

jjhe official explanation of the trou- 
JJ * that it arose thru a misunder- 
•"“u'ng that the reduction of the pay 

uon-oommisHioned officers and men 
. Peace rates ordered by the empire, 
!" Ynloh does not yet apply to Sax- 
S'riWro to be
I?? tovernment is applying to

withdrawal of the order. 
jteLJfaolal version of the affair says 

Neuring received a de pu ta- 
promised a general fulfil - 

ÿ the .wishes of the ebldters. 
j j'vwian Agents’ Influence.

Bl|^tie course of time.” the com- 
continues, “the wounded 
ky a number of other sol- 

were partly armed and pre- 
liw j? People front entering or leav- 
flyZ* PuHdlng. Some of the armed 

Puahed their way into the 
of the ministry. An im- 

|^V7*y°ung soldier, employed in
*Vusa<iry.,M an orderly, became 

f™ threw two unloaded 
yti-M grenades Into the 

one waa injured by

Theoys’ t
Morgan Party to Start Trans

atlantic Trip Wednesday- 
Rival Without Boat.

their

145
The police last night discovered at 

14 Elizabeth street, a real “Chineseie newest 
• models. 
>es—grey 
liades in 
eds. All- 
t vertical
Sizes 25 

Regularly 
lay, 8.30

encc 8t. John’s, Nfld., April 18.—Iti now 
being 4.30, the Sopwith flight I» post
poned until tomorrow, or later, unit__
the weather improves. Winds, fog and 
rain continue, tout mid-ocean condi
tions arc favorable, making the very 
reverse of yesterday's record. This af
ternoon, Hawker and Grieve are visit
ing the Morgan and Raynhasn, of 
Martynslde machine, who made a call 
on the Sopwith party yesterday and 
Inspected their machine. The Martyn- 
side machine, known <vs the Raymour, 
is .partly assembled and will be com
pleted tomorrow ; wireless will be In
stalled on Tuesday, and they are hop
ing to leave, with a.full moon Wed
nesday. Their machine Is somewhat 
smaller than the Hnpwlth, hawing only 
42 feet .wing spread, and total length 
of 24 feet. This machine carries a 
Rolhf-Rovce engine, has 300 horsepow
er, and like the Sopwtth machine, can 
make about a hundred miles an hour. 
She has no boat like the Sopwith 
plane, and If any mishap befalls the 
occupants, their fate Is sealed, yet 
they are in excellent spirits and quite 
confident of being able to achieve the 
run successfully.

cabaret,” in motion, and after break
ing down doors to get into the place, 
they arrested 118 Chinamen, who were 
on the premises. Upstairs, in a large 
room an orchestra of 16 Chinese musi
cians were playing, while a number of 
Singers entertained those that were

In the

seven 
portion 
to mob
composed of the worst elements, began 
operations in the quarters from which 
the military patrols had been with
drawn at the request of the civil au

thorities. They murdered and carried 
out looting operations on small shops 
until the .*roops checked the excesses.

House to House Search. >
“The rioters systematically canvassed 

the houses for Armenians, as was done 
in the massacres at Constantinople, 
and held up pedestrians, forcing them 
to prove their identity. The terror- 
stricken Armenians took refuge in the 
Cairo suburb of Heliopolis, which is 
almost entirely European, whereupon 
the local policemen and watchmen 
abandoned their posta apparently 
shirking responsibility.

Egyptian ministry 
n April 9) has not yet form- 
” The reinstatement of the

lounging around the room, 
midst were five tables in full swing, 
and a number'of the Chinamen busily 
playing “cow poker” and “fan tan.” It 
was the finding of the gambling game 
that led to the arrest of all persons 
found on the premises. The orchestra 
and others who were on the musical 
program were loaded in the police 
vans and driven .to the cells of West 
Dundas street station. After being reg
istered. a number of the prisoners had 
to be taken to Court street station for 
the night, owing to the cells and cor
ridors of No. 2 station being taxed to 
capacity.

NEW CITY-METROPOLITAN DEAL. WEATHER PREVENTED
TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHTAfter the North Toronto meeting 

Saturday night there was a rumor 
current that in the latest conversation 
between Works Commissioner Harris 
and the Metropolitan in regard to the 
city’s portion of the latter’s franchise 
on Yongo street, the company was 
willing to get off the street completely 
without any package freight privi
lege over the city street car lines, and 
that if this were so Sir Adam Beck 
would not object provided tihe Mount 
Pleasant line were also constructed. 
For one of the features of his plan 
was the service it ensured for the 
ratepayers In the district on the east 
side of Yonge streeL

The-
Ber-

enforced there.
St John’s, Nfld., April 13.—Dense fog 

and drizzling rain today- forced Harry 
G Hawker, daring Australian aviator, 
again to postpone his attempt to fly 
across the Atlantic in quest of fame 
and the 160,000 prize offered by The 
London Daily Mail. Yesterday <a blug- 
tery southeaster made a “hop off” im-i 
possible. ___________________ind black 
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Establishes International Agreement 

On the Sovereignty of the Air
Overflowed Station.

Plainsclotiiesmen Ward and Scott 
received a tip that: the out-of-town 

were in the city, and a big night 
to be celebrated. The cabaret was

(newly“The
formed on 
ally met.
civil authorities In the province is 
almost' everywhere complete.

Thirteen,‘Tnationalist leaders will 
sail for Marseilles tomorrow. They 
expressed thW opinion today that their 
departure yvbuld greatly calm the pas
sions of the people and spoke in praise 
of Gen. Allenby, special high commis
sioner for Egypt and the Soudan.

men 
was
over a store, and a “peep," was on the 
door leading to the stairway from, the 
street. Ward and Scott got the front 
door open, and rushing the guard 
down the street to an officer, returned 
and made a quiet entrance up the 
stairs. Here they saw another heavily 
barricaded door, with a small window

Æ2 St A°” “ HEAVY PRICE MID BY GERMANY

SStftSÜSSSmÎSm JSFittS btim: ap* i—■
to the station, and two men. Wong treasury is paying an average of 109,- 
Pow and Jung Gon. held as keeping 000.000 marks monthly for the main- 
rTamtog hois*; The. remaining 116 tcnance of the armies of oocupealon. It 
will be charged with being found In. was announced today.

, special, STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Paris, April 13.—The proposed convention regarding international 

aerial navigation has been completed by the judicial and military sub- 
of the aeronautic committee of the peace conference.

Seamer At l F ram
Lapland...............New Y4|rk............ Liverpoo’
Britannia..... ..New York.. . .Marseilles
Montserrat.........New York . ...Barcelona
Laconia...............Glasgow ...Portland, Me.
Aquitanla...........Liverpool............New York
Haverford
United Plates. .New York 
Duca D’Aosta. .New York ...
K.I.Luckenb’ch.New York ...
Risk*
Turrialba........New York ...SL Nazalre
Plattsburg......New York ..................Brest
War Fundv... .Queenstown.St. John, N.B. 

1 Lord Antrim... Belfast ....St. John, N.B, 
War Flower. ...Rotterdam.St. John, N.B.

THIS IS EASTER SHOW WEEK AT 
DINEEN’S.

• No i
committees

The convention Is composed of forty-one articles, which establish Great preparations have been made 
to make Easter week very attracthre. 
The Dineen Company’s buyers have 
just returned from New York, and 
succeeded in bringing with them 
many new ideas in Ladles’ Suite, 
Dresses, Millinery and Blouses. Many 
Of the styles will be shown for the 
first time this season. Ladies are In
vited, and which is very important, 
the prices are very moderate.

^jkh from the German Wolff 
**** the news agency learns 
^Minister o£ Defence Noeke 

7*1 tile killing of Neuring 
jp^nged to immediately give 
L T??Ilort t0 the Saxon gov- 

■ ras* t~-_rhe despatch adds that so 
f 5» d*6 proceeding to Dres-

certain law and order ” Mckly restored.

an international agreement on sovereignty of the air, provide for the 

concession of Inoffensive voyages between the contracting states and 

deal- with forbidden zones and also international aerial routes.
An International commission on aerial navigation Is to be termed. 

Its duty will be the gathering and disseminating of radio telegraphic, 
meteorological and medical Information affecting aerial travel.

Liverpool • Philadelphia 
•Copenhagen 

.. .Genoa 
... .Brest 
....Brest

milted
New York

y/ ! *y
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Racial Equality Amendment
Turned Down by Commission

Several Member» Voted Against Inclusion in 
League Covenant of Request by Japanese 

Delegation.
Paris, April 18.—The league of nations commission has rejected the 

Japanese amendment on racial equality according to an authoritative 
statement issued tonight. The Japanese delegation proposed an amend
ment to the preamble of the covenant as follows: To insert after the 
words “prescription of open, just and honorable relations between 
nations,” an additional clause to read: “By the endorsement of the prin
ciple of equality of nations and Just treatment of their nationals."

The commission was Impressed by the Justice of the Japanese claim 
and by the spirit in which it waa presented. Various members of the 
commission, however, felt that they could not vote tor its specific inclu
sion tn the covenant. Therefore, the commission was unable to give to 
the amendment that unanimous approval which was necessary tor its 
adoption.

SOVIET REGIME IN 
BAVARIA DOOMED

Sentiment Is Steadily Growing 
Against It» Incompetence, Ruth- 

leasees and Decrees.

Berlin, Saturday, April- 12.— 
Sentiment among a large propor
tion of the people of Munich and 
of almost the'entire remainder of 
Bavaria Is steadily growing 
against the alleged ruthlessness, 
incçmpetence and strange meth
ods and decrees of the new 
soviet regime. Ratisbon, Schweln- 
furt, Furtli and Augsburg have 
capitulated to the old regime and 
disavowed the allurements of the 
soviet which led them tempor
arily from the fold.

Other towns are expected to 
return to the old alliance shortly, 
leaving the communists to face 
the opposition of the bour
geoise in Munich on the one hand 
and of the peasants on the other.

Returning Soldiers
Telephone numbers having been 

changed, In future all Inquiries 
re the arrival of troop trains 
should be made to Parkdale 7480, 
7481, 7482. and 7483. These are at 
the Exhlbltlon camp.
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fBit \ EGLINTON. SCARBORO D S
NORTH CONSIDERS TOWNSHIP HALL
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THE RIGHT IDEA ABOUT 
PLUMBING
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SLANDER ON LABOR a •/
t >Fundamentally right from the first, 

the Shannon Idea of prompt motor 
car plumbing service, has evolved 
from one lone car a few years age, 
to ten fully equipped eara-at this 
moment. Shannon "has simply 
given the public precisely wlfat 
they wanted. Prompt service at 
any hour of the day or night. 
Every car fully equipped with all 
necessary tools—no lost time—no 
delays. The Idea was rlifht from 
the start.

Statement That Enemy Pro
paganda Is Fomenting 

Strikes.

Ratepayers Turn Down Bylaw 
» for Fallen Heroes’ 

Memorial.

Stormy Meeting at Egiinton 
Decides to Await Amended 
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Lindsay Crawford, editor of The States
man, and at one time on the staff of The 
Globe, was principal speaker at the Peo
ple's Fortini, St. George's Hall, last night.

He chose aa his subject for address 
"Freedom of the Press," pointing out 
that the freedom of the press was, In hie 
opinion, the keynote of human freedom. 
He staled himself In accord with the re
strictions during the war, stating that 
.hey were necessary to prevent infor
mation of Importance falling Into the 
hands of the enemy, but he considered 
that the government had gone beyond 
that. “I have never known the press of 
Canada to be so universally condemned 
by the man on the street as It has been 
during the last four years of the war," 
he said, adding thàt there can be no real 
freedom under the Influence of the gov
ernment. Mr. Crawford then termed that 
famous statesman, Lloyd George, i 
"autocrat of the breakfast table," 
stated that he had seen It announced 
that the Canadian statesmen had been 
Invited to the breakfast-table of the Brit
ish premier to discuss the peace terms 
and to ask them to sign their names to 
something that they cannot give their 
consent to without consulting Canada. 
He also stated that Included on the depu
tation was John W. BFuce, a Social 
Democrat. "Why, four months ago the 
Social Democrats were In prisons: now 
they are honoring them," he said.

The speaker then read confidential 
documents from the censor’s department, 
which, he declared, were sent out >tS all 
editors In the country. “They are njgrk- 
ed secret and confidential," he said, "but 
I deft- any government to prevent me 
from keeping anything confidential which 
Is In the Interests of the public," One 
of the statements contained In one Of 
the documents was to the effect that 
enemy propaganda waé'thé cause of labor 
unrest In Canada, and was fomenting 
labor strikes. This statement he char
acterized as a diabolical Insinuation and 
slander*on the laborer. He read another 
statement from the government which 
cautioned the editors against announcing 
Iff their publications any mention of the 
fact that the government was bringing 
in laborers from the States to the agri
cultural areas of the west and elsewhere. 
•'This was not mentioned In "the press, 
and yet it happened," he averred. "Whv 
wasn't It known?" he, continued, 
cause the news that should he sacred and 
true is presented In a colored form and 
Is nothing but a falsification of news 
presented In an exaggerated form, mak- 

what he never Intended

Ratepayers of Scarboro township voted 
on Saturday on a money bylaw, author- 
Izing the expenditure of *30,000 for the 
building of a new township hall as a 
memorial to local men who have made 
the supreme sacrifice.
..The vote was the biggest one polled in 
the district for a number of years, and 
in the north, especially, showed the >n- 

tflken ln the matter. A majority 
of 30G against was the result of a differ
ence of opinion as to, the location of the 
proposed memorial. There- were 474 
against and 169 in favor of the project.

North of the 1st concession only two 
votes were cast in fgvor of the bylaw but 
In the south there was a large majority 
for it.

A big gathering which packed the Eg
iinton town hall to the doors, and which 
ip its earlier stages was uncompromis
ingly hostile to Sir Adam Beck’s scheme 
for the clearing up of the Interminable 
Yonge street railway trouble, and inci
dentally gave its champions, Aid. H. H. 
Ball and Controller Robbins the time of 
their lives, were some of the outstand
ing features of Saturday night's meet
ing of the North Toronto Ratepayers' 
Association, The old hall has seen some 
rousing times, but this topped ttiem all.

Nothing much else is talked about in 
the north end these days, and no wonder 
every business man forsook the com
fort of his own fireside on Saturday 
night and hiked to the hall. They heard 
i nc-ugh about franchises and running 

- rights to Inst them the rest of their na- 
But It was a great crowd 
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« WE DO ALL KINDS OF PLUMB
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WE ANSWER EVERY CALL DAY 
OR NIGHT.
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Not Logical.

T.ee site chosen for the building was 
at Stop 34 on the Kingston road; this is 
not the centre of the township and the 
ratepayers felt that the logical place for 
a township memorial is at Woburn.

Ed. Stephenson, secretary of i*»*rboro 
G.W.V.A. expressed keen disappointment 
at the defeat of the uylaw favoring the 
memorial town hall, the reason for which 
could be laid at the door of those who 
specified the location of the memorial, 
thereby neglecting the consideration of 
Northern Scarboro voters;

Many returned soldiers, clalrrffed that a 
site at Woburn would have satisfied both 
northerners and southerners, being abso
lutely central, and an even 
tlonal bylaw, they said, would have speci
fied no site at all, leaving it to the con
sideration of a special and representa
tive committee.

i,tural lives.
and at times unite orderly.
Baker was not there, and W, L. Cutteli 
essayed the role of chairman, in which 
he succeeded admirably.

The first speaker was Herbert Wad- 
dlngton. who Is not enamoured of the 
Beck scheme, and 
ment psetty much In detail, 
exception to Sir Adam's suggested tak
ing over of the Metropolitan in its 
tlrety In 1929, the end of the first 35 
years, and charged that the county had 
undoubtedly a prior right to negotiate, 
assuming that the railway later did not. 
want to operate. The currying of freight 
was cited as likely to be more in evi
dence, and of greater volume under 
Hydro management than under the 
J'-bdipe endorsed by Mr. Harris. Mr 
waddlngton took strong exception to the 
so-called attempts-to railroad the scheme 
thru without giving the city, officials a 
char.ce to report.

Evidently Appealed.
‘AV hat in the name of common

Phone Park. 738-739. 
Oakville Branch, Phone 334. as the 

and s“What is This Nerve Food You See Ad 
vertised in all the Papers, Some Kind 

of Patent Medicine ?”

« I «*
t DANFORTHwent over the a grec- 

He took iI

PEACE SCORPIONS 
FOR WAR WHIPS

en-

more ra-
ERHAPS that is what you might 
call it.”

“Well, do you know anything

be all in. There was so little nerve force 
in my system that I went all to pieces with 
a little exertion.

'T did not get right until I had used Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food for about two weeks. 
By that time my appetite was good and I 
began to feel like myself again.

“For a month I scarcely missed a dose 
of the Nerve Food, and am now feeling 
fine. I eat and sleep well, and take the 

in my work that I

«Pii
.

Ex-President Woodbine Rate
payers Scores Ottawa on 

Butter Prices.

about it ?”
“I certainly do, and have a box right 

here in my grip. Why, say, in my estima
tion, it is the greatest thing ever invented 
in the medicine line.”

“You seem to be rather enthusiastic. 
You are not selling Nerve Food, are you ?”

“No, I am not selling it, but I am recom
mending it. When I find a good thing I 
like to tell others about it.”

“What did it ever do for you ?"
“I was on my back with the 'flu* for two 

weeks, and when I got up was so weak 
that I did not get out of the house for ten 
days. I started out on my trip on the 
road, but did hot have the energy to sell 
goods.”

“What seemed to be the matter?”

i
il S TODMORDENA

j /
The annual congregational meeting was 

recently held at Don Mills Road Meth
odist Church. John Gariick reported to 
the Sunday school, which, in addition to 
meoetlng ail obligations, has subscribed 
nearl' t!20 to Syrian relie? and other 
philanthropic purposes. Mrs. Kingdom 
leported for the Ladies' Aid, which has 
knitted about 173 pairs of socks and sent 
parcels overseas during the year, as well 
as assisting in local matters. The league 
and choir funds were In good shape, and 
the expenses incurred In rebuilding and 
enlarging: the pipe organ have all been 
defrayed. The finance committee are 

budget, under 
the leadership of A. M. Dewar. The six
tieth anniversary of the church is to be 
held on Easter Sunday, when Rev. E. 
Middleton and Rev. Dr. C. J. Dobson will 
preach the diamond Jubilee sermons, and 
on the following Wednesday an old-time 
concert Is to be held. R. J. Roberts is 
busy getting the choir forward for these 
occasions. A mission band, with a mem
bership of over forty, was lately organ
ized. and is doing good work, while the 
Sunday school presented" a Victory bond 
to the Missionary Society.

.. sense
, w<! paying Mr. Harris and Mr. Brad-

Fiaw big salaries for If it Is only to 
override their recommendations?" said 

HkP'- M,r',M-aldington's remarks 
evidently appealed to the crowd, for lie 
sot a good reception.

Two or three other gentlemen, among 
them H. G. Webster, aired their views, 

f for the most part scoring the Hydro and 
expressing approval of the original plan 
One of them, ln passing, took a fling at 
the press and suggested a censorship of 
the local news;

Dr. Evans, an active member of the 
association, came out squarely against 
the proposal to adopt Sir Adam's scheme, 
and E. V. Donnelly said, 
things : "The proposal

are

: EVADING THE ISSUE •4

i To His Charge Against Com
missioner McFall's- Oleo 

Report.

same old pleasure
always did when in good health.”

“You must be all right, then.”
“Yes, and I certainly appreciate what 

Dr, Chase's Nerve Food has done for me, 
for I thought I would have tc 
road entirely. You can call it patent 
medicine if you like, but, anyway, I swear 
by it.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto. On every box of the 
genuine you will find the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous 

a Receipt Book author.
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"Be-Regardlng the butter situation in To
ronto, S. D. Durham, ex-president Wood
bine Heights Ratepayers' Association, 
states as follows:

Commissioner McFall of Ottawa Is 
not the tribune that the people are seek
ing Just now. The most powerful argu
ment in

planning for next year's the
among other 

to carry down 
the package freight, as provided for In 
the Harris scheme, was sound. The St 

'l^wrcnce market is a disgrace to thé 
city and controlled by hucksters, who 
charge the highest store prices. Sir Adam 
lias been drawn Into the scheme at the 
last moment, and was not aware of the 
local conditions.”
Adam’s plan as a- scheme to turn Yonge 
street into an esplanade, and create a 
franchise which it would cost millions of 
dollars lo regain. It was charged that, 
as a bunch of kickers, North Toronto 
now had Eavlscourt crowded off the map.

Endroses Beck.
It didn’t take Aid. Ball long to get 

things going when he started in to en
dorse Sir Adam's proposal for the clear
ing up of Yonge street. The meeting had 
evidently settled Itself back with the 
idea that the Harris-Bradshaw plan had 
not received a fair deal, and were out to 
resent the attempt of Mayor Church to 

I rush tile thing thru. Interruptions were 
I I he order of the night, and the tumult 
I would have given any other than a sea
soned fighter like Aid. Ball heart failure, 

I but the latter stood by ills convictions, 
1 and later evolved comparative order out 
of the chaos. Before lie was thru he got" 
a fair hearing.

"The proposal of Sir Adam Beck," said 
the alderman (when he got a chance), 
"gives an Immediate solution to the 
Yonge street trouble, without the pay
ment to the company of the *590,000 pro
posed by Mr. Harris and his confreres. 
It provides for a city line on Yonge street 
and Mount Pleasant road, and giving a 
licit line, which, when the conditions war
ranted later, could be extended down 
Avenue road. The question of freight 

Insignificant, because the Metropoli
tan could only carry it as far as their 
terminal at St. Clair, and in 
would It Impede passenger traffic. In the 
maintenance of I he roadbed, the Mctro- 

bc compelled to pay its

l*
Ing a man .say 
to.” 1i j

Mr. Crawford referred to the four 
great powers, with the exception of 
President Wilson, as the enemljs of 
democracy, stating that we arc face to 
face with n peace made by these powers. 
The government was also subjected to 
severe criticism by the speaker, who 
claimed that any government had gone 
beyond the' consent of the people and 
was therefore autocratic and despotic. 
The game of the press, said he, is to 
deface facts and present the distortion 
of facts, and then you labor men won
der that you are hounded down as ene-/ 
mlee to the country and you foreigners 
who wore lurgd 
also hounded down as 
esuse there is no free press that stands 
for the rights of humanity. Canada Is 
left in the dark as to events happening 
in the outside' world. What do we know 
of the League; of Nations, of the con
ditions in Egypt, in India and other 
places? Canada more than at any other 
time has become a subject nation with
in the empire with no rights to even the 
names of , Dominion soldiers who were 
shot down in Kinland. On the question 
of principles there is, no more distinction 
between the relations that exist between 
England and Canada1 than there is be
tween Turkey arid Armenia, 
point Mr. Hawkes made an effort to ob
ject to the speaker's comparison, but 
was howled down by the audience and 
cries of put him out resounded all over 
the hall. After the uprgtar had lessened 
the speaker went on to correct the wrong 
impression of Mr. Hawkes. I mean on 
the principle that 9s Canada is a sub
ject nation to Britain Armenia Is a sub
ject nation to Turkey, said Mr. Craw
ford.

U.
■Javoivm

into the prlce/of 
lying Impression that manipulators were 
trying to impose large 1 stocks of oleo
margarine on an indignlnt people. No
body supposes that Dr. McFall is a mem
ber of a ring—if such ring exists—work
ing for such a purpose ;but if such a 
ring, did exist, ànd if Dr. McFall did be
long to it, the results of his investiga
tion would strengthen the position of this 
ring.

f a thoro Investigation
butter was the under

lie characterized Sir “The doctor said my nerves were in bad 
condition. I could not sleep nights, and 
after talking to a customer I seemed to■:

EARLSCOURT

I Favor of Erection of
Y. M. C. A. on St. Clair Ave.

PORT COLBORNE SAILINGS. DIAMONDSFifty Parry Sound Citizens
Round Up Gang of Robbers

to the country, you are 
dogs. Why? Be-l;!| Û mPort Côlborne, April 13.—The 

steamer Riverton discharged her 
winter storage cargo of wheat at the 
Maple Leaf Milling Company today. 
The steamer Norway will discharge 
her storage cargo of wheat at the 
government elevator on Monday. The 
steamer Sir Trevor Dawson sailed 
this evening for the drydock at Lo
rain; There is at present no prospect 
of an early start for the 
wintered here, as far as can be ascer
tained from an official source. The 
Welland Canal will open for the sea
son on April 16.

McFall Tactful,
The commissioner Is a joke anyway. 

The public wants butter investigated. 
McFail 1 Investigates oleomargarine and he 
soothingly assures us that the price of 
oleo is not up. The tactful doctor re
members the fate of O’Connor, and de
clines to be a tribune of the people— 
martyrdom is so unfashionable just how. 
Does not the public know that the flnafn ■ 
cial magnates are the rulers of Canada, 
and the cabinet their message boys—par
ticularly the finance minister?

Mark particularly what McFall says:
“If oleomargarine had gone up I 

would have prosecuted."
Well, why prosecute the oleo offender 

and let the butter man escape.
We Want to Know,

There are many things we want to 
know. Is our butter going to Germany, 
Austria, Hungary, Bulgaria. Turkey, 
late enemy countries: or to Holland or 
Spain, late shyster nations, by way of 
(England or any other country? Is both 
the buying and the selling price of butter 
dictated to the wholesale dealer? Is It 
true that an English-speaking Canadian 
cannot go Into the fruit husipes 
ronto. because the fruit maTket 
trolled by foreigners?

There is only one way to regulate om\ 
national business, which Is in a condi
tion at which New Yorkers held up their 
hands In horror—that Is. by the. govern
ment at Ottawa: and it is up to the gov- 
ernment to appoint Mr. O'Connor to the 
highest position of trust and with free 
hands and full responsibility: so that he 
may make an honest effort to relieve the 
people of some of their intolerable bur
dens. These burdens during the war 
were whips: now that war Is over, they 
are scorpions.

CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and set ee 

stock, as we guars*, 
tee to save you mosey. 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importer*- 
26 Yonge A read* m 

Toronto.

At the invitation of the ■lest end 
branch of the Y.M.C.W a number of citi
zens of Earlscourt 
present at a social dinner and meeting to 
discuss the advisability of erecting a Y. 
M.C.A. building on West St. Clair avenue 
to serve the residents in "that sec
tion from Wychwood to the G. T. R. 
tracks. W. Ht Shapley, who presided, 
outlined the object of the meeting and 
paid a tribute to the soldiers of Earls
court who had done so welt In the war. 
W. J. Lind, president, expressed the de- 
stteof the board to put up a building 
In îbwdscourt but was prevented because 
o fthe lyck of means but hoped a way out 
would Ac found by which, sooner or 
later, a^bulldlng wouid he erected. J. S. 
Willis-was of the opinion that all churches 
and organizations would work In har
mony for the good of the whole In the 
suggestion that Y. M. C. A. work should 
start here. H. M. Tçoley, of the British 
Imperial Association, arid a resident for 
1(1 years ln Earlscourt, was also confi
dent that a Y.M.C.A. would he welcomed.

©tlicrs in favor gf the scheme were 
W. M. Maltby, II. Cryderman. J. L. Wal
ton, Bank of Comn'ierce, Falrbank: A. <1. 
Clark. Imperial Bank. Earlscourt: M. A. 
Brilllngcr, Major G. P. Richardson, prin
cipal of Hughes public school and presi
dent Earlscourt G.W.V.A. : Aid. Black
burn, and R. A. Everett. The. following 
were appointed a nominating committee: 
John Heflderson (chairman). Jethro 
Crang, W. L. Kingdom J. Phlnnemore, 
W. F. Cober. G. N. Elliott, and F. Ship- 
man (secretary).

Parry Sound. April 13.—This morn
ing about one a.m., a lady with her 
boy, on her way home, noticed a 
flash light In Fenn’s hardware store. 
Upon looking In the door the boy saw 
a gang of robbers at work. The alarm 
was given at once, and about fifty 
citizens with local police were on 
the scene ln a few minutes, and were 
successful In rounding up five Rus
sians, who were Immediately placed 
under arrest. The rest of the gang 
escaped capture.
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"Today at the peace conference the 
imperial state is represented by the 
British government. > There is no state 
in Canada. We arc t'a subject nation," 
said Mr. Crawford, "and I say In the 
name of those 60,000 d|io laid down their 
lives in France and Belgium, I say that. 
Britain has no right to any of thcac 
countries." *

The speaker concluded that. the high 
cost of paper and production had led 
the papers In a commercial swim and 
they were forced to secure a large cir
culation and sacrifice the truth.

Among the local labor element present 
was James Simpson, who warmly de
fended John W. Bruce when he was at
tacked by one of the speakers for accept- 
ng tile offer of the government and be

ing a party in the deputation waiting 
on Lloyd George. Mr. Mance, the speak
er at the Forum a week ago, was also pre- 
sent. He denounced The World for its 
alleged misinterpretation of his
Of that ((ate.

The meeting did -not adjourn with the 
singing of God Have the King.

I)' i EgJ polltan would 
share."

Pound of Flesh,
"Elko Shylock, they would have their 

pound of flesh, and they shall have it. 
slid tlie alderman, "and nothing more. 
Sir Adam's plan provided for both the 
civic linn and tho Metropolitan, but by 
1921 the latter would have three miles of 
i rack ori theirs hands for which they had 

use, and in addition would have to 
pay lor its upkeep, as passengers on the 
long-distance car would get off at lork 
Mills and take the, city cars, which would 
convey them to any part of the city.

"Another serious phase of 
tiling," said Aid. Rail. "Is that if the city 
throws Sir Adam's scheme down it will 
have an effect thruout the province and 
Dominion, where- the Hydro is fighting 
tin: wjiole electric rings of Ontario, Que
bec and the United States.

"In days gone by the Metropolitan, 
Ibru Ils mediums, dictated the policy of 
I lie legislature," said he stoutly, "but to
day Sir Adam is happily an influence in 
dictating a policy fdt the people."

The alderman had a thorny path, but 
it was significant that lie got a pretty 
good reception when thru. "Does Aid. 
Hall represent ills own views or (hose of 
North Toronto?"' queried onc—maS. "This 
tiling ;ls Immensely bigger than North 
Toronto." shot hack the alderman, ''and 
vitally important to the city at large.”

Forcibly Opposed.
W. G. Ellis spoke briefly but forcibly, 

opposing the Beck plan in general as 
likely to jeopardize Yonge street, the 
great provincial highway into the city 
Sir Adam's scheme for the acquisition of 
Yonge street in 1929, in the opinion of 
Mr. Ellis, was not well founded, as the 
county had a prior right to negotiate.

Aid. Beamish, who lias Just returned 
from a two-months' trip in the United 
States, claims loyalty to the Hydro, but 
diplomatically evaded any direct commit
ment until the different schemes 

.submitted on Tuesday.
Dr, Risk took exception to some of 

Aid. Ball's statements, and later second
ed a motion drawn up by Mr. Waddlng- 

. ton asking the mayor and fiouncil to 
take no further action until thF'amended 
report asked for on Thursday he sub
mitted. This was carried unanimously.

Aid. Ball got thru a resolution pledg
ing the meeting to use every effort to get 
tlie Mt .Pleasant road.

Is In To- 
is con-
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SALE OF LANDS• • • • 

• • ♦
for ARREARS OF TAXES.

tviT.OW£sl?,lp of York. County of York. U 
S11,' Notice is hereby given that the list 
oi lands now liable to be sold for arrears 

In the Township of York h»* 
• ^*üapr*p.are<1 and I* being published ip 
H^-üdX.ertie?ment In The Ontario Gazette 
r,lhe 5th’. tSth and 22nd days of Feb- 
rviw*' the 1st day of March, 1919.
uopiea of such list or advertisement may 

», ha“ npon application to me on and 
after h ebruary 12th. 1919. In default of 
payment of taxes, as shown on aaid list 
?n or before Thursday, the 15th day of 
, aY’ ,1919. àt 11 o'clock in the forenoon, 
‘•hall. at the said time, and at the Town
ship of York Offices, 40 Jarvis street, 
Toronto, proceed to sell by public auc
tion, the said lands or such portions 
thereoi as shall be necessary to pay such 
arrears, together with the charges there-

Tzi
(VETERANS' SERVICE.

Boon Avenue Baptist Church held a 
special returned men's gospel service on 
Sunday eVfenlng at which ten Earlscourt 
returned soldiers took part. The men 
gave short addresses, referring modestly 
to their experiences overseas. Two of 
the men—Corp. Albert Gibson and Pic. 
Ed. Cantle—won the military medal. The 
names of the others are: R. Watson, 
Arthur Ashby, Albert Gibson (M.M), Fred. 
Methley, Sam Sedgwick, Corp. J. Clark, 
Herbert* Wake and Edward Cantle 
(M.M.). A special male chorus rendéüed 
appropriate hymns under direction of W. 
!.. Klngdon. Rev. , W. F. Roadhouse is 
pastor.

this’ l

Rev. G. W. Neal Of the Moral Reform 
I-eague was tho preacher at the morning 
service ln Danforth Methodist Church 
Danfortlr avenue, yesterday. Rev. J R 
Real occupied the pulpit at the evening 
service. Rev, R. J. D. Simpson, pastor. 
Is at present in Montreal in connection 
with the work of the superannuation de
partment, of which he Is president 

Rev, J. Capproccoct, pastor IHm Street 
Italian Methodist Mission, will deliver an 
address to t£e members of the Epworth 
League connected with Danforth Meth
odist Church in the Sunday school room 
this evening. *

speech

$52.oo J
v
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PASSION SERVICES.

If You Need Help 
In the Kitchen

On.Special .Passion Week services will be 
2'?,d“r‘r|S' 'hp week At Simpson Avenue 
Methodist Church. The subject of each 
service, will be: "Incidents of the Day of 
the Cross " Rev. J. R. Patterson, pastor, 
will Vficiate, assisted jjy the various 
church organizations.

TENDERS FOR ST. CHAD. f W. J. DOUGLAS, 
Township Treasurer. 

Township Treasurer’s Offl-e, 40 Jag- 
vis street. Toronto. Feb. 10. 1919.

BEDFORD PARKI Tenders for the new addition for St. 
Chad's Anglican Church, North Dufferin 
street, arc now being received by Eden 
Smith, the architect.

II

WELCDMED HOME.

A (real welcome home was extended to 
-tlie local veterans by the Bedford Park 
Ratepayers' Association on Saturday 
night. President G. G. Thompson pre
sided, and a dainty lunch was provided 
by the women during the evening. Mrs 
Ince, Mrs. E. Clark. Mrs. Terry, A." 
Terry and J. Keens contributed to make 
the reception a very enjoyable one

Mr. Thompson briefly welcomed the 
boys ànd referred to the loss sustained 
to the community thru the death of 
nanSt' E’ D' Reyllolds and Corp. T. Bren-

Corp. A. Terry, Fte. E. Reynolds, jun 
Sapper E. W. Clark. Sapper E. E. Clark 
Sapper H. Watts. Pte. A Ince Pte W 
Young and Corp, J. Kcenes 
the soldier guests.

The plans of re
construction include sealing capacity to 
the extent of 500 people and other im
provements. The present capacity Is 200. 
St. Chad» owns.a lot adjoining the church. 
Rev. A. J. Held is pm rector.

h
MINISTRY OF LITERATURE. . KEW BEACH4

Rev. Dr. W. T. Graham, pastor First 
Avenue Baptist Church, breached on the 

Ministry -of Literature"f at the morning 
service, and Professor pilmour of Me- 
Master University, gavfc an interesting 
discourse on education ; and reconstruc
tion at the evening service.

Rev Dr. Graham welcomed two re-
CbT*d0'et.lran8' Jordan and Pte.
Chae. North, on behalf of the congrega

tion. at the conclusion' of the servie*

Buy a Cabinet Gas Range SOLVED BUTTER PROBLEM.LIBRARY DEPUTATION.
t A small group of Kew Beach resident* 

have solved the butter problem to their 
own satisfaction, according to an East 
Queen street resident ln 
manner:

JArrangements have been made by the 
provisional contmlttce of’ the Earlscourt 
citizens to meet flic board of control at 
the city hall on Wednesday morning to 
place before tHp hoard the? need of a 
new public library for this section Is out
lined at a meeting gf cltizeni" held at the 
public school here. The aldermen* of 
Ward 6 will Introduce the deputation, 
whldli Is expected to number fifty at 
least of tho prominent citzens of Earls
court aqd district.

were
. J

the following 
A club with a membership of 

20 householders was formed und a quan
tity of butter was purchased at 42 cents 
per pound in the country, and place™ in 
the city abattoir to be takerf out as re
quired. The members arc considering the 
wholesale purchase of other food com
modities.

"We do not use our civic abattoir suf
ficiently and it is.high time the citizen# 
made use of their own public utility," be 
said.

A Cabinet Gas Range
will frelp you by eliminating hard 
smoke—no dirt—no ashes, 
portunity.EAST TORONTO

work—no coal-—no 
present op-Do not miss the

Special offer during April and May!
8PEXÎIAL" selling price, $52.00.

Terms. $7.00 cash with order, $6.00 monthly with ras bill X ,<u*e selection of rangée are alwa^on View'll t!£s

Showrooms—12-14 Adelaide St W.
Other ranges from $23.00 up.

Hours, 8.30 to 5.30; Saha-days, 1.00.
Phone Adel 2180 for a representative to call

were among

ADVANCED RENT 
TIMES IN

Belleville Ant-ii 13 T . ' BUSINESS MEN OBJECT. No houses to retit and long lists of
BeLJcxUle. Apnl lo.—--Mrs. Jemima ------ - ■-,* "waiting applicants -is the reoort from

Spencer,. residing near this city, has A deputation of the business‘ mfcn of Practically all real/estate agents in the 
Just completed her 97th birthdav.'She the Beaches district will wait upon the cast end. e
Is wonderfully active for her years. She nnnu!.„roI?nV,ttee t°I?orrow regarding the , According to the/ manager of a prom
is the sole housekeeper for her grand- the city to ren"t The vl’df £°nfev.cti?rler,of L"*Pt flrm °{ real estate brokers, the son. Mr. Fred Beach. Mrs. Spencer Ihe sal^ of ronfecUonery. “"cording to w£k T ^YandtordoT a ^

was born at Maissassaga. in Prince peor^]*ld®tnt ^ thc district; the business house, and the tefnants were reluctantly 
Edward county, and was the daughter pedpl,e strongly protest against the pro- compelled to agree to the terms W 
of Edward McConnell and Ablgal ‘ thc. Premises on the It Is pointed oLt, however, that there
Reddick, both United Empire Loyal- ^ "“.tM

Kew Gardens club property. building activity v

V.
THREE 
ONE WEEK

■ • i Mrs. J. Spencer of Belleville
Enters Ninety-Eighth Year

1 yTJTT BEACHESDAVISVILLE1 i j t
\ Wireless Operators’ Strike

May Stop Transatlantic FlightMT. PLEASANT TO HOLD
MASS MEETING TONIGHT il-

London, April 13.—Wireless opera
tors on mercantile vessels threatened 
to strike next Wednesday unless their 
demands for an increase in wages 1» ’ 
conceded. SM the men should go out 
this fact possibly might hamper the 
oroposed flight across the Atlantic, 
is It Is Intended to have wireless 
communication between the fliers and . 
ships at sea, if possible.

»
A mass meeting of the residents liv

ing on and in the neighborhood of Mt. 
Pleasant road has been called for to
night at 3 o'clock in Hodgson School, to 

, further plana for the immediate building 
■ if the civic railway up that street 
Everybody interested is cordially invited 
t. e ■'end. The CONSUMERS’ GAS COf

j
ists.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSI» «EATON" prices en ewnlnge. 
rt name and address in Drapery — 
artment and a man will call for 
inurements. v .

Write the “House-furnishing Shop
pers,” if in doubt, for euggeetlene and 
prices regarding, spring redecorating.

/

GOLDEN JUBILEE* iiti.ii, ^
Other Days 6 p.m.

“Better Service*1

' t.
I1919 4>

Âi A*Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m.,
“Shorter Hours’* ANI«AN ii«• •

|S
BE ?V

l I

MEN! ARE YOU 
READY FOR YOUR

CIVIES ?

£=.i.■m w
I

«

I

v •
I

a?’
* •v

Every returned man is glad to get out of khaki, 
just for a change. And the bigger the choice and 
the bigger ^the range of lines, patterns and styles, 
the more satisfied is he in buying his civies, and it’s

for the most unconcerned. So that

d- i

5$

4

sd!

I
::force 

l with I

Dr.
eeks. 
and I quite an occasion 

the tremendous array that is here ready will be of 
special interest. Here are a few suggestions.

i
dose

seling if
>

tat

€what v
me,

Come, see the showing, try on to your hearts’ 
content, and if you decide to buy you’ll find the prices 
exceptionally low.

the
latent

ir
1

i box, 
Bates 
>f the 
d sig- 
.mous /
\

Suits for Young ManSuits for MenSuits for Young Men
MONDS * r<< - ■)H OB CBBD11 

sure snd see tat 
u we suer»». 

•»ve you mosey. 4
Have You a

"D. A.”?
end ImptrtMW 
once A read*, m
Toronto. Û;â-E A deposit account is one 

of the greatest conveniences 
in ordering goods by tele
phone. Apply for particu
lars at the “D. A. Office 
on the Fourth Floor.

' «SIV

ER
I&GÜ

SINCE 
18 8 8 %

1T

Illustrating a man’s one-button, 
double-breasted, form-fitting suit, 
with long, soft roll peaked lapels, 
material is a soft-finished union 
cheviot, showing a double chalk- . 
line stripe. Price, $30.00.

Then at $22.50 is a grey all- 
wool homespun; fine weave, three- 
button, semi-form-fitting style 
suit, with notched lapels and trou
sers with or without cuffs (alpaca 
lined).

At $27t50 are grey pick-and- 
pick union worsteds, in three- 
button sac style, with notched 
lapels. Also at the same price are 
cassimere finished union tweed, 
salt-and-pepper suits, in three- 
button sac style, with notched roll
ing lapels. At $27.50 dark black- 
and-white check union worsted, 
“EATON-made.”

At $35.00 is a man’s all-wool 
Saxony finished worsted, in a dark 
Oxford grey.

At the same price is an oyster 
grey fitie all-wool worsted three- 
button sac, with notched lapels.

At $40.00 is a black and white 
chalkline striped all-wool worsted, 
in two-button, single-breasted 
style, with hymo lapels (hand- 
tailored throughout).

At’ $40.00—A steel grey all- 
wool worsted, showing a double 
stripe -with notched lapels. Vests 

medium high cut; trousers 
have two side, two hip and watch 
pockets, plain or with cuffs. 
Sizes 36 to 46,

€ Illustrating a young man’s high- 
waisted wool and cotton tweed, 
form-fitting, two-button, single- 
breasted suit, almost straight 
fronted; of dark blue fancy mix
ture, showing a green thread 
stripe. Price, $30.00.

Illustrating a young man’s 
three - button, 
sacque, all-round belted style, with 
patch pockets—of all-wool im
ported worsted in dark brown and 
pin check, showing a purple and 
green stripe. Price, $35.00.

Still another at the same price 
is of an all-wool light grey tweed, 
in two-button, form-fitting style, 
slash pockets and long, rolling 
lapels. Trousers a«re straight-cut 
and with or without cuffs.

At $35.00 is an all-wool fawn 
homespun, showing a green 
speck, a one-button, form-fitting 
style, with slash pockets and soft 
roll notch lapels.

Another at the same price is of 
cassimere-fipished steel grey wool 
and cotton mixed tweed, in one- 
button, form-fitting style with slash 
body pockets, and patch breast 
pockets. High waist and flare 
skirt. Trousers are straight cut 
and have cuffs.

Young man’s two-button, sin
gle-breasted worsted suit, with 
flare skirt, soft roll notch lapels, 
natural shôulders, two outside 
breast pockets with flaps; of a 
cassimere-finished wool and cotton 
mixed tweed, in Lovat shade, 
showing an ox-blood overcheck. 
Price, $25.00.

6

single - breastedTAXES.
ity 6f York, t»
;n that the list 
lold for arrears 
> of York has 4
ig published in |
Intarto Oasette 
d days of Feb- 
f March, 1919. 
irtisemfnt may
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There’s Also a Splendid Selection of the Newest Hats 
and Other Men’s Wear to Choose From

Below Are a Few of the Prices
Men’s Soft Hats at $4.00 are of fur felt, with medium crown, and brims slightly flared.

Shades are green and

all-wool
EATON-made tweed suits, in 
brown, tinged with green hairline 
stripe; have peaked lapels, and 
are in three-button sac style.

Another at the same price and 
of EATON make isf of Saxony fin
ished union worsted, in medium 
grey, three-button sac style.

At the same price is1' a union 
homespun in light grey with patch 
pockets, in form-fitting style.

Another is of dark brown all- 
wool tweed, in camel hair effect, 
in two-button, body-fitting, all- 
around welted seamed model, 
slash pockets. Price, $35.00.

At $18.00 are cotton and wool 
mixed tweed suits, in hairline 
striped patterns, in two-button, 
single-breasted, form-fitting style, 
with slash pockets. Trousers have 
two side, two hip and a watch 
pocket

At $30.00 arcto me on 
In default of 

m on aald list 
15 th day of 

the forenoon, 
d at the Town- 
Jarvle street, 

by public auc- 
such portions 

,ry to pay eucn 
charges there-

with welted or bound edge. A very suitable hat for a young 
grey. Sizes 654 to 7 ^Each, $4.00.

Men’s Soft Hats at $5.50 (American make.) Light in weight and in medium blocks. 
The crowns are neatly shaped and have neatly flared brims. Shades are grey, green, black 
and intermediate. Sizes 6% to 7Yu- Eaqh, $5.50.

man.

S*e
i

XPUGLAS.
Iship Treasurer. 
Wfk-e, 40 Jar- 
10. 1319. Neckwear and Shirts

At $1.50 is Neckwear in printed warp designs, in shadow effects of Copenhagen blue, 
golden brown, Nile green, royal purple or cerise, interwoven on many colored grounds. 
Have slide-easy bands aiid wide flowing ends.

Men’s Four-in-hand Neckwear in new graduating shape with medium wide

IET3 [■aaROBLEM.

Reach residents 
■oblem to their 
ig to an East 

the following 
membership of 
>d and a quan- 
Ecd at 42 cents 

and placea m 
ken out as re
considering the 
her food com

ic abattoir suf- 
ne the citizen» 
bile utility," be 1

At $1.00 are
ends. Have a very exclusive pattern, in all-over effect, which is of black worked in on two- 
tone effect on grounds of green, helio, blue; artificial silk and cotton mixture.

-\t $3.00 is an attractive range of “De Luxe brand shirts, in the new lattice stripe 
'‘"effect, in shades of green, helio or blue on light colored' grounds. Materials are of closely 
-woven corded percale; Coat style with soft double cuffs. Sizes. 14 to 17 in a range.

- ^ $4 oo “Emery” Brand Madras Shirts in a smart plain cut pattern in spaced cluster
effects of blue mauve or yellow with black, on fancy woven grounds of light color. Have 

"soft double cuffs.and laundered neckbands. Sizes in the lot 14 to 17. ,

t

USD
■

5

trike areAt $6.00 is another line of “Emery” Brand Shirts, in smart cluster stripe effects, or 
woven pin stripes in many shades combined, spaced bf a wide black stripe, are of a mixture 
of silk, artificial silk and cotton combined. Coat style with soft cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17.

—Main Floor—James St.
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2000 Yi
I Fine Naina

36 Inches IV 
■ Soft finish, 
lutely pure, sp
ly adapted
ladle®* Ha 
Value .50c y 

* ■- Operdpg Week 
price, the yard 

” The apiece 
yards .....................

PROF. MACIVER-ON 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

By~ BRIGGSAin’t It a Grand and Glorious Feelin’ ? 0

- m
s *- AkiD AMOTHCR RCCOKt>

Callao ** LA CAPoola •
V pocCHl

*•CfiRpîrToo 

BY LA Si Sn»*
a * • ►

when you’ve ecerv t 
llUVlTe.0 To FRieislD 
N6i6hBo«S To hear 
Some new rpco-rds 
AnD You Don t know 
“YAMKG6 Doodle'•
•• OLO HVWDRPD"

;
Tells Open Forum Germany 

Should Be Equally In
cluded.

SumG "BY ’Ball»
«N. <'

» *

V
F^ON»

ï- i“If the representatives at the peace 
conference do not make a league of 
nations, then the peoples themselves

■ I Don't Celewill make one," declared Prof. R. M. 
Maclver, before the Open Forum yes
terday, where he spoke on the 
“League of Nations."

In opening his subject Frof. Mac
lver dealt first with the uncertainty of 
the subject, and then he told some of 
the reasons which he declared were 
holding up the work of the conference 
to come to a settlement over- the pro
posed league. One of the big reasons 
was the territorial claims by the varl- j 
ous nations . “Not only,” said the 
speaker, “are these people by their ac
tion delaying the realization of the 
league, but they are making it impos
sible.'' The speaker declared himself as ; 
being against any territorial claims, i 
because they would stir up national | 
resentment, and further, if a real 
league of nations there would he no 
need of defending oneself against any 
aggressions, 1 because the new league 
should -rest on trust, and not fear, as 
in the past.

Old!r
:L But re*to*J j 

I your grey and| 

faded hairs to I 
-Uhedr natural I
color with ¥1

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

hair restorer
Its quality of deepening greyness to t* 
former color in a few days, thus seed 
ing a preserved a-ppearance, has enable 
thousands to retain their poakton.

Lockyc-r's gives health to the Hair an 
restores the natural color. It cleans! 
the scalp, and makes the most period 
Hair Dressing. „

This world-famed Ha4r Restorer "L, 
prepared by the great Hair Specialist*P 
J. Pepper & Co.. Ltd., 12 Bedford Labor*13 
aitories, London, S.E., and can be obtatuâl 
ed of all dealers and is

SOLD EVERYWHERE. JB

Lady Fl&velle and Mr*. Frank Mc- 
Eaohren gave a luncheon of ten covers 
last week for Mrs. Herbert Bruce.

Miss Kathleen Rtdout is expected in 
town today to visit her aunt, Mrs. Kd- 
Vard Porter, and next week she will 
leave for England to visit her uncle, 
Mr. Percival Ridout.

Miss Nanno Hughes is at the King 
Edward from Ottawa.

A reception will be given for Brig.- 
Gen. Grlesbach. C.B., C.M.G., by the 
president and officers of the Canadian 
Miilitary Institute this afternoon.

Major Bennett returned from over- 
seau last week after two years’ service 
in prance, after being in town for two 
days he joined Mrs. Bennett and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Hutchins at Tarry Hall, 
Altamonte Springs, Florida, and will 
stay there until May, when they will 
all return to Toronto. Capt. and Mrs. 
Sinclair are in town, and have taken 
a flat at Tudor Hall.

Mrs. E. G. WUlMams and Miss Wil
liams have returned to town after 
spending the winter in New York.

Col. H. C. Osborne. Ottawa,, spent 
the week-end with Mr. Boultbee. Col. 
Osborne is opening his house in Rose- 
dale road in preparation for Mrs. Os
borne's arrival from England shortly.
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Would Prevent War.

Some of the reasons which the profes
sor gave for a league of nations were 
first, without the league armament 
could not be abolished. Only by the 
league could a minority be stopped 
from rushing a country into war. ‘‘The 
British arid the German peoples did 
not want war, it was their rulers," 
said Mr. Maclver, in substantiating the 
above premise. x „

A real league of. nations would in
clude all. self-governing people; who 
would enter on an equal basis, where 
botii the people and the government 
of each-would be represented. Germany 
should be allowed to enter the league 
and Russia also should be admitted on 
an equal basis. "Russia has suffered 
terribly," saidMhe" speaker, “she has 
been blockaded, and she has had her 
ports seized. How can we Ilia me her 
if she remains Bolshevik? It Is a 
disastrous thing ,to use sea power 
against a country which is not an 
enemy. Let Russia settle her own in
ternal affairs, arid invite her into thq 
league." ’

a

Every Woman Likes 
Beautiful Table Linen

It. adds charm to the 
table ta have cloth and nap-;, 
kins scrupulously white andr 
artistically finished.

Our special process of 
laundering and starching 
table linen rtjakes it look just | 
as inviting and attractive as 
when new.

This is only one feature of 
our service in laundering ar-, 
tides of household use.

We Know How
New Methdd Laundry 

Telephone Ma:n 7480. ’

7

Big OiTa Tata
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Irs£2 Mrs. E. B. Eddy, at Ottawa, is 
spending a short time in Toronto, vis
iting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cameron returned 
home from New York yesterday.

Canon and Mrs. Brydges have returned 
from overseas. Mrs. Brydges is remain
ing in town for a short time. 
Canon Brydges having gone to Chicago.

Mrs. Walter Thompson and Mrs. Arthur 
Armstrong will return to Toronto^ this 
week.

Miss Betty Burton, who has been doing 
functional training at Hart House, is 
leaving shortly for Montreal to continue 
her work at the hospital of St. Anne de 
Bellevue

Mrs Armstrong and Miss Katie Arm
strong have arrived in town from Bur- 
mah, and are at 12 North street.

The third of the fortnightly musicales 
at Foresters' Hall under Mr. Bernard 
Preston's management was a very suc
cessful one, with a large and very ap
preciative audience. Mr. Paul Wills 
played, and Mrs. Hamilton (Hamilton) 
sang very acceptably, and looked very 
handsome in black georgette crepe and 
satin, embroidered with green sequins, 
and a red rose at her girdle, A few peo
ple in the audience Included Mrs. Coats- 
worth, Mrs. A. E. Ames, Mrs. James 
Cotton, Mrs. W. J. Elliott, Lady Falcon- 
bridge, Mr. Claud Fox, Mrs. Forsyth, Mrs. 
J. D. Meredith. Mrs Garvin, Mrs. J. F. 
Moss, Miss Marie Strong, Dr. Wagner, 
Mrs. Casey Wood. Mrs. Raymond, Mr. 
Frank Blackford, Mr. Crippen, Mrs and 
Miss Vogt, Mrs. Merrill, Miss Emily 
Baker, Miss Forsyth. . . .

Mrs James P. Trough, who has been 
visiting friends in town for the last week, 
has returned to Grimsby.

Mrs. Geo. EUbeck. Newcastle. Ont., left 
on Friday for New York, where she will 
remain during the Easter holidays with 
her daughters. •

The euchre party and dance given by 
the Chats worth Relief Club drew 150 
guests to the Aura Lee Club on Thurs
day evening, when a goodly sum was 
realized to provide a home for Mrs. Mus- 
grave and her six children. The hall 
was decorated with flags and flowers, a 
member of the cub giving the supper. 
Mrs. 'David Stuart was hostess of the 
evening, gowned becomingly in taupe 
satin. She received with the president. 
Mrs. White, who wore black _ taffeta 
with beads. Mrs. T. J. Egan. Mrs. 
Holmes and Mrs. Wright assisted in 
receiving.

Miss Inez Allan gave a tee on Satur 
day for the bride-elect, Mies Lillian 
Oliver.
I Miss Marion MacKenzie. Regina, Sask.. 

is in town with Miss Foote, 12 North 
street.

Mrs. Wylie Smith, Halifax, N.S., Is at 
the Queen's Hotel.

A paper on "
Lustres,"
convener of the Ceramic Art Club, Ft 
the Women’s Art Association, on Satur
day evening, Interested a large audience. 
There was a remarkable display of 
antique lustre, especially a rose tea set. 
the only complete one in existence, lent 
by Mr. and Mrs. Chester Martin, and 
a handsome platinum lustre vase, over 
200 years old, lent by Dr. J. D. Tyrrell, 
nnd many other antique pieces of china. 
The modern lustre articles painted l>y 

•drs. W. W. Pope, Mrs. John Greer, Mrs. 
A. D. Clark, Miss Eva Moore, Miss 
Bauld, Mrs. Heie, Mrs. Leighley were 
much admired. Mrs. Morgan Dean gave 
a very instructive talk on "Staffordshire 
Potteries." Several views were thrown 

/on the screen, bringing 
fui iridescence of the china. Mrs. A. C. 
McKay, president, presided, Mrs. J. 
Fried being the hostess. Songs by Miss 
Lanceley, accompanied by Mrs. W. O.

Comrade R G. Burke of 170 Car,aw
avenue was given a most impressive Included: Mrs. McKay, president; Mrs 
welcome upon his arrival home from W. W. Pope. Mr. McCauley Pope, Mrs. 
the fighters’ siwampu of Flanders via John Greer, Mrs. A. D. Clark, Miss Eva

Moore, Miss Bauld. Mrs. Moreon, Mrs. 
ShatfOrd, Mrs. Leighley, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. DLgnam, Mr. Hugh Dlgnam, Mr. Claud 
Fox, Mrs. Horace Parsons, Mrs. Wilson 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kent, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Weller. Miss Jean Houston! 
Miss Brownell, Mrs. Blackburn, Mrs. 
Acheson, Mrs. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. P 
Deeble, Miss Vining. Mrs. Burnett (Pet- 
erboro), Mrs. Hampton, Miss J. Palmer
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of Guernsey of Channel Islands fame, 
will be another initiate, and Stanley 
Jarrett, a South African veteran, with 
the King’s Medal, and five bars as 
well as 20 months’ service it» Flan
ders, will also be present_ Others 
will be Richard John McLean, M.C., 
G. C. Miller of the 24th Battalion, 
who lost his arm last year near Cam
brai, and H. D. Moody, who spent 34 
months in France. '

NO BETTER METHOD, 
DECLARES GENERAL

VETERANS
LABOR NEWS L Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In. Safeguard your Health wil
\postal Clerks give

DELEGATES FULL POWER
kSir Frederick B. Maurice, For

merly of War Office, Speaks 
on Pelmanism

HONOR J. R. CAMPBELL
IN GUELPH CHURCH Drj.CollisBro

CHLOROD1 ’
To Discuss All Matters With the Cab

inet Concerning Equalization of 
Wages and Classification. z

West Toronto G.W.V.A. has secur
ed already ^85 new members for in
itiation ' at the next meeting, which 
is to be held on Thursday next.

More than 25 new members were 
brought in at Thursday night's meet
ing of the G.A.C. at Earlscourt, held 
at the McMurbfch School. The Earls- 
oourt branch now claims 50 members. 
Dave Campbell of 102 Gilbert ave
nue, was elected president, and A. 8. 
Ritchie of 234 Lansdowne avenue, sec
retary.
, : ______

Niagara Post. G. A. C., was organ
ized on Thursday night with much 
enthusiasm, and many new members 
were brought in. Among those pres
ent was the president, H. W. Par
sons.

Many returned members of the 
48th Highlanders. Overseas Bat
talion have applied for uniforms 
in which to attend the parade of re
turned members of the regiment. 
Colonel Darling, however announces 
that as" the regimental stores' at pre
sent contain only very few uniforms, 
it will zbe impossible to issue these 
many requests.

SCARBORO G. W. V. A.r —-
Scarboro G. W. V. A. is rapidly as

suming splendid proportions, and has 
taken a. keen interest in township af
fairs. The secretary, Ed. Stephenson, 
on Sunday evening stated the inten
tion of the branch to send a deputa
tion to today’s session of the township 
council at Woburn to request legisla
tion making the Ontario housing act 
applicable to Scarlboro Township. 
Comrade, Stephenson expressed the be
lief that if the township accepted the 
housing proposition under the Ontario 
act many returned men would find 
their ‘wjay into the township. It was 
unthinkable, he said, that the decision 
of Toronto relative to the housing 
question should influence or affect 
Scarboro, the two municipalities fee
ing governed by entirely different cir
cumstances.

Dedic'ted Memorial Screen Preeented 
by Lady Francee Campbell of 

• Marehwood, England.

Guelph. April 13.—The dedication 
of an oak screen, which was erected 
in St. James' Church by Lady Frances 
Campbell of Marehwood, Malvern, 
England, to the memory of the Late 
John Ranald Campbell, a former 
student at the O. A, C., took 
place this morning. The giembers 
of the G. W. V. A. attended 1ft a body.

John Ranald Campbell to whose 
memory the screen has been erected, 
was the youngest son of Gen. Sir Writ 
Campbell. K. C. B., t and came from 
England in the fall df 1913 to the O. 
A. C. to fit himself for farm life in 
Canada. He was the first man in 
Guelph to enlist for overseas service, 
and went over with the Princess Pats.

Used with unvarying success 
by Doctors aud the public 

for Upwards of do years.
Acta like a Charm In

DIARRHOEA

The presence in Toronto of Eng
land's grqat soldier and writer, Sir,. 
Frederick B. Maurice, K.C.M.G., C.B., 
recalls what he said of Pelmanism: “I 
can think of no better method than Pel
manism either for keeping the mind 
fit in times of leisure or slackness or 
for restoring mental vigor to a soldier 
whose mind has become flabby from 
overstrain or physical weakness.”

Sir Frederick Maurice is an author
ity, whose word is heeded, and thou
sands besides thoSei who heard him 
give his great lecture at Massey Hall 
the other evening will see the import
ance of such a statement as that 
credited to him on Pelmanism. Those 
desiring particulars as to what if is 
and what it is doing should write to 
the Pelman Institute, Dept. HI, 15 To
ronto street, Toronto.

Hive hundred postal clerks, follow
ing a strenuous «cesiorf at the S.O.E. 
building, Bert! street, yesterday after
noon decided to give their delegates 
at Ottawa full power to discuss de
mands with ijio cabinet. The chief 
of these demands is the equalization 
of salaries east and west, payment of 
the difference to 6c made retroactive 
to April 1, 1918. At present the 
western clerks and letter carriers re
ceive $13o a year more than those 
east of Winnipeg. The eastern men 
claim that living is even costlier in 
the east than out west. The delegates 
with this authority behind them may 
present an ultimatum to the cabinet 
extending over a week not later than 
Tuesday, and it t was stated to The 
World that t.he carriers would follow 
the lead of, tlje clerks.

Situation Acute.
Officials of the Postal Clerks’ Asso

ciation stated last night that the sit
uation was now so acute that it was 
difficult to hold the men or to con
duct meetings with due calm. The 
government, they said, was apparent
ly not aware of the true feeling of the 
ranjs and file of the employes with 
ixispeot to demands which had hung 
file for years. It was quite true that 
the cabinet had mode minor conces- 
eitone, but there wefe disputes at is
sue of grave importance. Among other 

, matters was the dispute with refer
ence to the proposed classification of 
clerks. In 1912 the Ottawa house had 
passed an act making it necessary for 
employes to qualify by examination 
lor all poult ions salaried at mom than 
a t housand dollar® a year. I ate r this 
act was rescinded!'’ the government 
stating its intention to formulate a 
classification ' scheme. Alt ho the old 
act had lieen rescinded, mono, other 
hail been substituted.

m Very line black 
deep girdle effo 
Any one of theI

CHOLERA an<l DYSENTERY
Checks and Arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE 
A True Palliative In 
NEURALGIA, GOUT, <

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHBÜI I
The Best Remedy known far
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Always ask for a “Dr. Cotlia Browns" 
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-TO FEAST RETURNING MEN.
■:3VFour thousand returned men are to 

he feasted on the evening of May 1 by 
the Methodist churches of Toronto, Sf> 
churches combining to this end. The 
association behind this generous move
ment is known as “The Men of Metho
dism,” of which H. Sycr of the Cana
dian Carpet Company is the president.

A GOOD LINE-UP. Wo,Among Jack Naughton’s G.A.C. ath
letes who will fgurc in the Y.M.C.A.

this year are 
F. C. Price, the veteran from the 2nd 
Battalion, who was wounded near 
Wieltje at the battle of St. Julien on 
April 24. 1915. He plays shortstop and 
second basé. Heck Robinson, who 
won the championship in the Dover- 
court Park League in 1914, is 
other redoubtable. Bill Kirkwood of 
the Moose Club, first baseman and in-

Among
ethers will lfe Sergt. E. S. Newton, 
former catcher of the Winnipeg Eaton 
team; B 11 Jardine of the 124th Batta
lion. who can claim the strange 
perience of

B,baseball senior series

All our besti 
from our ri 
kid with grd 
brown kid, 
heavy soles 
Good rang 
styles. T u

THE KILTIES’ RETURN.
Ancient and Modern 

read by Mrs. W. W. Pope.The homecoming of the Toronto 
Highlanders •will be most timely for 
the peace celebratioh if the belief in 
Paris that peace will he signed April 
26 is correct. The kilties will sail 
from England on Tuesday. Providing 
there is a good ocean passage on an or
dinarily fast vessel it is possible for 
the battalion to reach Toronto oh the 
26th inst.

The officers of the 48th Highlanders, 
who are preparing a welcome to the 
15th Battalion on an unprecedented! 
scale, are much pleased with the pros
pect of their heroes getting home on 
such a significant anniversary, and If 
the celebration of two or three days 
can include a peace day, too, they 
think it would be all the better.

Every returned member of the 15th 
Battalion is requested to register with
out delay at the sergeants' mess of the 
Highlanders, in the armories.

HARBORD MEMORIAL meeting tonight
In Institute building at 8 o’clock, to 
decide form of memorial and appoint 
committee.

an-

fielder, will also he listed.

Mrs. John Fried, Miss Margaret Friei, 
Mrs. Weston, Mrs. Murray, Mise Lea.

On Thursday, April 11). at 11 o’clock 
at the house of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. I. Hunt, 19 Beatrice street, 
the wedding took place of their daughtes, 
Laura Pauline . Elizabeth, to Mr. Her/ 
bert Lee -Watkins, Pittsburg, Pa., la» 
°L Ve Ç-E-F. The ceremony was quiet 
affair, only a few relations and Intimate 
friends being present. The bride look
ed charming in a blue tailor-made with 
a small French hat to match, and the 
groom wore the uniform in which he h<W 
seen service for the last few years over
seas. Mr. and Mrs. Watkins will nuike 
their home in Pittsburg, Pa. *

*ex-
spending 24 hpurs in the 

trenches but two and a half years In 
the German prisons, having been shot 
in the head his first night in the firing 
line: Nailsy Price, of the Capitals: 
Tommy Hanna, infielder of the Ver
mont Park League. Altogether Man
ager Naughton has nearly 30 men list-f
ed for the season. Officers will be. 
elected at next Sunday's meeting at 
G.A.C. headquarters, ami practice is 
to he held at Trinity College grounds 
next Wednesday evening at 6 o’clock.

Openi
General Gunn engineered a coup on 
Saturday when he completed arrange
ments for the use of Varsity stadium 
for the ceremonial planned in connec
tion with the reception to the men. It 
has been found imposa ble to adequate
ly handle the crowds at the armories, 
but at the stadium a much more sat
isfactory function can be conducted.

Among the initiates for tonight's 
general meeting of the 
branch, G.W.V.A., wilt be 
Wallis B. Kingsmill, D.S.O., deputy 
judge advocate at Ottawa.
Kingsmill spent almost 20 months in 
Flanders. The three Counters, father 
and two sons, form an Interesting- trio 
as an addition to the ranks of the 
branch. Thomas tngrouille, a native

EXPRESS COMPANY STRIKE. out the beeuti- A 97-piece 
Riviera patt
An Oriental 
Very specia
Johnson Br 
of our most] 
Week .
Flat fluted 
$3.So am 
Week
Adderly ch 
$4.75 per i

The latest news relative to the strike 
of the employes of *ho Canadian Ex
press Company was that the company 

t was picking up a little freight in the 
Niagara Kails sector, thaï it was half- 

I staffed in Toronto and Hamilton, but 
' -hat many of the new men were as yet 

untrained, hence the hesitancy on the 
part of the company to resume 
mal business.

Tlje employes are said to lie 98 per 
« ont. "out" In every sector in the Do
minion, and strong lint well-regulated 
pickets' are feeing maintained at the 
Toronto yards of the company.

MAIL CLERKS MEET.

COMRADE BURKE.

CAPT. SAM CRANGLE » 
DIES AT EIGHTY,

What a Fuss! LEFT PENNILESS. Central
Colonel the S. S. Lapland.

BOXING EVENTS.
nor- West Toronto has been forced to 

add another to the quota of imperial 
reservist widow cases calling for the 
most urgent investigation. Private 
Ernest Muff of the 31st Labor Com
pany of the Labor Qorps, an Imperial 
unit, died in Flanders on September 
14, 1917. The widow, living at 334 
Margueretta stree.t, received news of 
the d-eath of her husband from the 
war office on November 9 the same 
year. She also received word of the 
deep -sympathy of H.R.H. King 
George V. in her loss. Last year she 
received a letter dated April 9, and 
enclosing the sum of £2 5s, alleged 
to be the balance due her husband’s 
estate from the British army funds. 
The death occurred nearly 20 months 
ago; the payment of the $10 was 
made a year ago, anti in all this time 
not a cent has been received by the 
widow as pension. It is generally 
acknowledged that it he basis of the 
pensions granted to the widows of 
imperial reservists is inadequate in 
any case, but in this case even that 
has not been sent to thp bereaved 
widow. West Toronto G. W. V. A. -is 
taking up this case with vigor.

The Electric Wiring and Fixture
Company, corner of College street and 
Spadina avenue, will cause quite a lot 
of excitement during this week in the 
electric fixture line with their genuine 
sale of up-to-date : nd solid brass elec- 
•ric fixtures at cost, plus toil per cent 
and no charge for Installing. This 
means about one-half the regular prige. 
This firm is one of the oldest in th- 
city, and makes, a specialty of wiring 
occupied oy finished houses, "flonceallng 
all wires without breaking the plaster 
or marking the decorations, and most 
of all is perfectly safe, as each wire is 
rjm through a sépara’c .asbestos tub
ing in the partitions and is inspected 
in- the government electric inspectors. 
Their phone number is College 1878.

The\death is announced from LOT 
Angeles, Cal., of Capt. Samuel Cringle, 
an old-time sailor, who was well- 
known and respected in Toronto and 
wider circles. Deceased, who was 
about 80 years of age, was tfor closs 
on 80 years connected with the SL 
Lawrence and Chicago Steam Naviga
tion Company, acting as superintend
ent till the company was sold out 
«frout three years ago. When a boy 
he came over from Ireland with hie 
family, and since then had resided fi1 
Toronto. For the last year or two hs 
had spent the winter in C ah for ni», 
and went there again last OctotW- 
Recently news «had been received that 
he was -not feeling very well. Ceipt. _ 
Crangle was twice married, hfcs sec
ond wife surviving him.

St. Andrew’s Playground
Demonstration Drew Crowd

Colonel
G A. C. enthusiasts are planning a 

boxing event, which may discover a 
new lightweight champion for Canada. 
Frankle Bull and a Buffalo boy 
mentioned, in this connection.

are

.«
The Railway Mail Clerks- Associa

tion held its regular meeting yester
day'afternoon at the S. LX K. Build- 

«a Ing. Berti street. Officials stated that 
(here was no trouble hetiieen them
selves and the postoffice department, 
and that they had no connection with 
the l’ostal Clerks’ Association. A 

■ member of tile organization stated 
later, however, that if the 
clerks received increases, the railway 
mail clerks would also receive them. 
He stated that if the postal clerks 
found it necessary to fight for their 
rights in this respect, the railway 
mail clerks might consider action.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
The idea that bread making is a long 
and difficult operation is a mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods, for with

we a
postal

SKILABOR DAY COMMITTEE
«

John Doggett was elected 
man. F. C. Crihben. secretary, and 
Bill Fordham. treasurer, oft the Labor 
Day committee, and this - body has 
sent out a call to the ëntire province 
to join forces with Toronto and make 
the ensuing Labor Day parade/- the 
most notable of any yet held. If the 
plans of the committee succeed, the 
parade will be the first of a series of 
provincial Labor Day parades.

F. C. Crihben, who has been elected 
secretary, held the same office 28 
years ago. When the labor men held 

.their first parade.
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ROYAL YEAST CAKESTlic Brotherhood of Dominion Ex
press Employes held a largely attend
ed tegular session at the S.f O. E. 
Building. Berti street. This meeting, 
however, only discussed the strike of 
the Canadian Express employes, in- 
«• id entai tp the business on hand. 
Officials pointed out that theirs was 

labor organization within the ranks 
of the employes of the Dominion Com
pany. It had its charter from the 
government as a labor body, but was 
■uni affiliated with any accredited 
labor federation. They stated that 
ihrir relations with the management 
of the company had always been 
amicable. They were now considering 
ihe new schedule which would soon 
h« presented to, the company.

St. Andrew’^ playground demon**- 
tion of winter work drew an enthu
siastic! crowd of parents to the gymnA- 
Cum last evening. The whole exhibi
tion reflected great credit on Super
visors Miss G. V. Baxter and 
Messrs Hallford and Belgue. The Co
quet, an aesthetic dance, by the senior • 
g!rls; the nightingale, by the junior . 
girls; Chimes of Dunkirk by the mid- j- 
get girls; barrel boxing and wa*id 
drill by the boys hnd the butterfly 
dance-Ay Miss Dorothy Seymour were 
some of the beat numbers o< a splen
did program. ■} 1

The girls present their, supervisor. 
Miss G. V. Baxter, with a beautIM 
bouquet of flowers. E. R. Buscombe, 1 
who was supervisor at this centre for 
four years, made a very popular chair- I 
man.

light, sweet bread can be baked and ready for 
use within four hours from the time the sponge 
is set. Full detailed instructions are contained 
in Royal Yeast Bake Book which will be sent 
free upon reqùest.

t amRECEPTION IN STADIUM.
Tito it Wits expected that the Olym

pic would sail from England on Sat
urday with the 3rd and 4lh Battalion^ 
word was received last evening by- 
James Somers that her departure had 
been delayed until todav. 
was specified, but the delay indicates 
that Toronto will not] have an oppor
tunity of welcoming her two crack 
battalions until Monday next at the 
earliest and probably Tuesday, April

«
MAY DAY EXECUTIVE.

No hour rThe May Day committee elected 
Saturday comprises 
of both union and industrial labor, in 
other words of both organized and 
unorganized workers, the unemployed 
being also represented.

on

E. W. Gillett Company Limited, Toronto. Canadarepresentatives

11.
As announced in The Sunday World, J
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future event* net Intended to 

rtlee money, tc per word, minimum SOe; If 
hold to raise money eotily fo. Patriot!» 
Church or Charitable purpose io per wor» 
minimum 11.00; If held to raise moot» for 
any other than these purposes, to per 
word, minimum $2.60,

SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs, Edmund Phillips,

Veterans’ Meetings
Monday. April 14.

Riverdale G.W.V.A. executive, 
347 Broadview, 8 p.m.

G. A. C.. general meeting, St. 
George’s Hail, $ p.m.

Organization, meeting. Scar
boro G. W. v. A.. Courcelette 
Schoolhouse, Stop 13, Kingston 
road, 8 p.m.
General meeting. Central G. W. 

V. A., at Columbus Hall, 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 15.

G. A. C, Women’s Auxiliary, 1 
Elm street, 8 p.m.

G. A. C. euchre-dance, o£t- 
Gcorge’s Hall, 8 p.ift.

Organization meeting, Scarboro 
G. W. V A., School No. 12, Dan- 
forth avenue, 8 p.m.

Entertainment committee. Or
iginals Club, Edward and Yonge,

Weat Toronto G.W^.V.A. euchre, 
St. Julien Hatl.-Bloor and Lans
downe. 8 p.m. *" \

Thursday, April 17.
General meeting. West Toronto 

G-W-VA.. St. Julien Hall, Bioor 
and Lansdowne, 8

H. M. Army &
Smoker, 
street, 8

Riverdale G.W.V.A. educational 
series. Oddfellows’ Hall, Broad
view, 8 p.m.

G.W.V.A. organization meeting, 
Swansea Town Hall, 8 p.m.

Friday, April 18.
Riverdale G. W. V. A. euchre- 

dance. Playter’s Hall, Danforth- 
Broadvlew, 8 p.m.

Saturday, April 19. #
Central G.W.V.A. euchre-dance, 

Cumberland Hall, Yonge street, 
8 p.m.

p.m.
Navy Veterans’ 

Globe Theatre, Queen 
p.m.

Sunday, April 20.
G. A. C. baseball team organ

ization, Headquarters, 3 p.m.
Tuesday, April 22.

West Toronto G. W V A. 
euchre-dance, St. Julien Hall, 
8 p.m.

G. A. C. euchre-dance St. 
George's Hall. 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Aprtf 23.
G. A. C. East Toronto Post, 

Snell’s Hall, Main and Gerrard, 
8 p.m.
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d) id; m2000 Yards
‘ ] Fine Nainsook
ii , 86 Inch« Wide
»[' 90ft finish, sfbro-
V tutely pure, special

ly adapted for
V ladles’ . lingerie 
E value .50c yard*

. Opening Week Sale 
| price, the yard 85c

5£is .V.?.c.v saS 17.31 King Street East

Celebrating the Second Day Opening of Our Greater Store by Showers of Specials
And Through Our Greater Quality Store You Will Find

Slider

JOHN ■(AMUR! ESTABLISHEDESTABLISHED 181853 COMPANY - LIMITED
Kay Store

36-38 King Street WestMurray Store | Phone Adelaide 5100 r]

in’t Li
Old! «
t restore 

r grey and 
rd hairs to 
r natural 
k with 
PHXJR
kRER

,*

Better ServiceLarger Stocks 
and Floor Space

E
»
if

and EquipmentVarietiesy ness to tit* 
th,u* soeur., 
■ enabled■4

loeltion. 
the Hair and 

It clean*** 
mort perteot The large amount of space we have added to the Murray premises--the brand 

new stocks—the splendid equipment and perfected arrangements in the Furni
ture, Carpet, Rug, Drapery, Wall Paper and Lighting Fixture Departments-- 
have given a great impetus to the importance of this event. Come tomorrow 
and share in this “feast” of specials—hundreds of which space does not permit 
our advertising--that we have ready for you. >

Our Boys9 New Shop is Complete in Its Stock
and Appointments

Nowhere will you find a more complete boys’ shop and a wider range of 
suits, coats and everything they need for Spring and Easter than at Mur- 
ray-Kay’s. All the fixtures and equipment are new—so arranged as to 
facilitate selection, making shopping a pleasure.

I The opening of our greater stpre, by far the greatest event in our history, is being 
celebrated accordingly by a veritable “shower of'special values” contributed by 
every department. Such a generous contribution as this is destined to make 
this sale break all past records for volume of business done. Our great “quality 
buying” power was wielded months in advance to the best price advantage.

Restorer i§ 
Ir Specialists, 
^dford Labor- 
t.n be obtain-

1as.

Piece Linens Will Be Among the 
Very Special Values Tuesday

Tuesday in the Linen Room will be a very interesting day. 
The values in “piece” goods and Irish linens are especially 
noteworthy. Come early to this department, for in many 
cases, quantities are limited.
Fancy Damask Huckaback 100 only Fine Irish Linen Dam- 
Towellino, of splendid quality. 20 ask Table Cloths, In dice pat- • 
inches wide. Also plain huckaback tern: sizes 2x2 yards or 2 x 2‘û 
in a fine, even weave; linen fin- yards. Tuesday, very d»c /)/)
ish; 200 yards only. Tuesday, special, each .............. «p V. 1/ v

• very special, 85c value,£*Z1 _ 25 dozen Pure Irish Linen Hem-
per yard ...................................... stitched Huckaback Towels. A
600 yards only of Roller Towel- splendid quality; fancy damask 
ling, in linen shade; strong, dur- designs; size 20 x 86. Tuesday, 
able and absorbent; 16 Indies very special. 818.00 ah|| CQ
wide. Tuesday, very«£ value, per yard .. ,
special, per yard....................«vC English Hand Printed Colored
100 yards Pure Irish Linen Table Bedspreads, In pretty floral de- 
Oamask, in allover floral doatgn; signs on white grounds. Fast 
72 inches wide. Of exceUent colors. The right weight for 
quality. Tuesday, very special, summer use. 87.00 value.
81.00 value, per yard ££ 00 very special.. "

ii Likes 1 
e Linen Big Opening Week Coat and Wrap Special, 

Values to $75.00, for $27.50to the 
and nap- 
hite and

*
océss oft 
starching , 
look just 

ractive as

*
Of such desirable materials as: 
Silver Tones 
Velour, Serge

Velours 
Silk Poplins 
and Silks

Wool Poplins 
GabardinesA

rrV'
In such desirable shades as: (
Navy Reindeers
French Blue Fawn
Belgian Blue
Dolman Coats, Coat Capes and Capes are, included, as well as 
immensely smart coats. »
In only a few cases are there two coats alike. Several are copies 
of French models. There are complete linings of flowered satin 
and half linings of satin or poplin. All materials and finishes are 
of that high quality you associate with a coat costing at least 
$1 S more than these are priced for Tuesday. We purchased 
them specially for Opening Week—you get the benefit.
We describe two so that you may know the style of coat they 

The many Dolmans included are also worthy of special

j Reefers in good quality navy cheviot, gilt buttons, 
emblem on sleeve.

! ,
Dark Green 
Grey
and Black $10.00, $15.00Chocolateeature of 

lering ar- ; Boys’ Norfolk Suits in a variety of up-to-date 
models, fine qualities of tweeds and cheviots, in 
grey, brown and fancy mixtures, best of linings 
and workmanship. Sizes 8 to 16 years—

ise.
I>w

sundry 
7480. >

$12.00, $13.50, $15.00,$18.00, 
$20.00, $22.50c

Tues- .V"BC w BoysXfirst long suits in the new models, either 
—with waist seam or belt, in the new mixtures of 
■ ilive, grey and brown. Sizes 33 to 36.
^Priced at $22.50, $25.00,$30.00

$3.95
■lth withy \ Pure Wool Pullovers Half-price, 

$3.00 to $5. 00
V Vi

are.
mention.
Somehow reminiscent of a trench coat is a dust colored velour, 
with such differentiating touches as flaring cuffs caught with link 
fastenings. Noteworthy are the three pockets on each side and 
the all-around belt.

Boys’ Spring Overcoats in the latest cuts and 
colorings, for boys from 10 to 16 years.

$15, $16.50, $18, $20, $25
rs are Included in 

ain and fancy stitch modèle are ln- 
•etwatst or fishtail skirts.
Hand-knitted Pullovers in

Several styles of our newestl pure wool pullove 
this Tuesday offering. Both rij 
eluded—sailor or Tuxedo colla 
Also included are a few of ourN$tew 
several styles and colors. Colors Include rose, Nile green, Copen-« 
hagen, turquoise, Paddy green, orange, pink or yellow. All sizes.

to 810.00. Tuesday £J.00 fo $5.00

y

1 ■ ■ribbiuccess
imblic

irs.

We carry a complete line of Boys’ Furnishings—
Neckwear 
Hosiery 
Gloves

• Handkerchiefs

in . . , . . for a very handsome coat. Six rows of military braid give a
^^^i^back. Military braid also trims the collar^and wide cuffs. $27.50Any one*of these fine quality coats is priced Monday and Tuesday at ........................  *

Regularlyrt^e.OO!A ik Garters 
Suspenders 
Belts 

: Shoes

Shirts 
Shirtwaists 
Underwear 

lPyjamas _

(No Phone or Mail Orders.)

Siliier or Gold Embroidered 
Flouncings, Per Yard, $3.50

HBNTERY y v?ete

Misses’ Shop Special! Values to $65.00,
$27.50

y, AGUE 
tn
OUT,

AcmNi , Without doubt you’ve many times admired the exquisite colored 
nets embroidered in silver or gold on display in our Lace Section. 
Nothing more lovely for evening gowns has been devised. They re 
36 Inches wide, and come in beautiful shades of orchid, pink, blue, 
robin’s egg blue, Havana, Russian blue, Nile green, flame, rose, 

black. Embroidered flouncings which have been regularly

v
mown for
LD8,
ICHITIS

I

as. $27.50
•» white, or

priced from $5.00 to 87.00 per yard. 
Tuesday

ili 3d, 8s, Is 
ollls Browne** . $3.50■

»., LIMITED A Very Handsome Corset 
Specially Priced at $9.50

Four Special Tables of Silk 
Gloves for Easter

tl.00andtl.2S Glove, for $l.S0andS1.7SGtoue,for
$1.25

SI.25 andSl.SO Glove, for 11.75 and SI.95 Glove, tar
$1.50

t

Women9s $10.50 to $17.50 
Boots, Tuesday, $7.95 .ENTS

It has so many good features it is hard toptnow where to 
begin to tell of them. From the materiaK-a fine silk-fin
ished batiste, very durable but light, to tiie clever new 
arrangement of the double elastic webbing' susgenders in 
front, it’s a corset perfect in every particular.

not Intended to 
ninlmum 60c; It 
! to. Patriotic, 
►se, ’ic per word, 
aise money for 
rposes, bo per

All our best makes are represented in these broken lines 
from our regular stock. There are plain vici kid, vici 
kid with grey kid tops, khaki buck, grey kid, brown calf, 
brown kid, tan calf, or patent leather boo*s’ 
heavy soles. High, medium br low heels. Long vamps. 
Good range of sizes and widths in nearly all nr 
styles/^Tuesday-.......................................................^

75c

95c
meeting tonight
t 8 o'clock, to
al and appoint

All the broken lines from this spring’s phenomenal 
trade in silk gloves have been gathered together to make 
a great glove special for Tuesday. “Kayser” and 
“Niagara Maid” makes are both included.
While the lines are broken, all the new shades are in
cluded—mode, mastic, fawn, pongee, silver, gunmetal, 
taupes or grey, as well as white or black. Some plain, 
others with fancy braid points.
Four special tables, with extra space, arc arranged for 
Tuesday. Sale prices are—

75c, 95c, $1.25 and $1.50

To make it especially suitable for wear undfcr your Easter 
suit the corset skirt is unusually close4itting. Elastic lacing 
beneath the front steels gives perfect freedom in sitting. 
Low bust, handsomely trimmed satin, sil^ embroidery 
and lace. Specially priced for the Opening

r>
Margaret Fried, 
ay, Mias Lea.

. at 11 o’clock 
I s parents, Mr. 
[Beatrice street, 
f their daughter, - , 
L to Mr. Her/ j I 
Lung, Fa., lath 
[iony was quiet 
ns and intimate 
the bride look- 
ki lor-made with 
[natch, and the 
m which he has 
few years over- ÿ 
kins will make N

Celebration Specials in 
Childrens Wear

Opening Week Specials in the 
China Department

A 97-piece set of English dinnerware in ^
Riviera pattern. Special for Opening Week.. *^0.1/v

An Oriental lund-painted set of toa pieces. - /)0 
Very specially priced for Opening Week .. v
Johnson Brothers’ Englishware in Almeria pattern. One 
of our most popular sets. 97 pieces. Opening qq

Week,....................................................................... v
Flat fluted cut tumblers, 8 or 15 ounce sizes Regularly 
$3.50 and $4.00 per d zen. Opening
Week..................................................................................
Adderly china teacups and saucers. Regularly 

11 $4.75 per dozen. Opening Week..............
(Xo phone or mail orders for these items.)

$9.50at

Our Children’s Department enters the sale with splendid values in 
children’s lovely new dresses. Their charmingly youthful styles 
and becomingness will appeal Instantly to all mothers. For In
stance, there are some', exceptionally special values offered In 
dresses, sizes 10 to 14 years,
from ..................................................
They are of art cloth, linen, gingham, ctuimbray, rajah silk, cot
ton crepe, in numerous styles, Including middy, high walsç some 
having embroidered medallions front and' back, 
fancy pockets, novelty stitching. Special...................
A one-piece dress of cotton crepe has round neck, 
front, and little novelty pockets, hand-embroidery 
around neck. Opening Day Special.............................
Few ginghams, rajah silk, fine white nets and voiles, in a very 
attractive and diversified collection. The net dresses are trimmed 
with fine lace and embroidery, cluster tucked skirt, narrow pink 
silk sash, with rosettes of ribbon.
Opening Day Special ..........................

Ribbon Specials
Liberty Satin B bbon in all
the new Spring 
(plain). Excellent quality for 
millinery, 
sashes. 6 inches 4‘lde. Regu
larly 90c per yard.
Tuesday.................

Fancy Dresden, Brocade and 
Stripe Ribbone. All the new 
Spring colorings, suitable 
for vestees. millinery and 
dress girdles. TV- and 8 
Inches wide. Regularly 81.25 
per yard.
Tuesday

New Canteen 
Bag Special J $9.75 to $20shades (No Phone or Mall Orders.)

They're the most swagger 
thing to carry these days. 
Smartly-dressed women are 
adopting them enthusias
tically. Dike the canteen 
bag the soldiers carried out
side—on the inside they’re 
a "perfect treasure house of 
vanity fittings. Materials 
used are French leather, 
suede or pin seal, In shades 
of brown, grey, green, pur
ple, blue or rose. Regularly 
89.50. Tuesday $7.50

■

Chiffon Taffeta Petticoats, $81£
We chose them for an Opening Week special'because we 
think they’re the best value underskirts we have. They re 
of wonderfully good quality taffeta shot, in lovely shades 
of bronze and violet, green and violet, sand and blue, blue 
•and green, wet sand and blue, or green and rose. Picoted 
scallops and fine tucks or fine accordéon pleated 

the pretty finishes. Tues-

?a. hair bows or

$10.75LE 50cIT EIGHTY belted side

$12.50r
f:|ced from Los 

ki muel Crangle, 
> was' well- 
h Toronto end 

was
$3.00

bd, who 
was for close 
with the St. 1 

Ht earn NavHga- ■
Ls superlntemd-
kas sold out 

When -a boy •« 
bland with his 
[had resided In 
[ear or two he 

in California, 
last October, 

r received that 
ry well. Copt. _ I 
i ried, his sec- Jr

$12.00[ounces are $8.7575c$3.00 ay ‘V

Saturday, William Shiffleld, POPE CANNOT JOIN IN
old, wanted in Toronto to 
charge of bigamy, was tum- 

He is held 
of a Toronto

officials,
85 years 
answer a 
ed over to Windsor police, 
here awaiting arrival 
officer.

BAND OF G. W. V. A.
GOES TO WASHINGTON

be free to leave if they wish to do so. 
We do Aot want to be sent to England 
or elsewhere to be used as strike- 
breakerê. nor do we want to be com
pelled to take up arms against our 
own people. Let us leave Canad^-ns 
•free agents, just 68 wc came, /.o go 
where we wUl." 4

PAN-CHRISTIAN CONGRESSsum of $1,815.017. or equal to 15.7 per 
cent., as compared flth 19.5 per cent.
In 1917 and 18-4 per cent, in 1916. The 
balance brought forward to the credit 
of profit and loss account at the end 
of the year was 87.322,872. or 81.125,- ,
017 more than at the end of 1917, re- ; ______
ÏÏSSÏÏS'ÆÆ .ÎÏSeven Hundred Foreigners it St.

Catharines Meet to Ask “a 
Square Deal.”

Rome, April 13.—It Is stated semi
officially on behalf otf the Vatican

__________ that the Holy See has not given Its
OVERTAKING ARREARS adherencco to the Pan-Christian con-

the Ch-eat 1 IN REPATRIATION ^
de“ command^'LeutWJails', Will Catch Up With Schedul. for *ôu*d"not Join InTcongress on an

banThL°been%nv^dBbytathen-Un^d ^Ho^b/th. E~d'=f April. "The telling of the Vatican, say. the

fh^lbc^T^—Æ01^ wîîl London, Apri, Ti^An. official «ate- 

tour the cities of the fourth federal ment says that grave arrears in the re- seceded from
reserve district during a period of four oa.triation of overseas troops ait the which descends directly -rom Christ,

ha» been enraged on active service, strikes, are now * b * her bosom.
In addition to this, they have obtained taken, and hopes are entertained The Pope, the expression adds, i*
a considerable degree of musical ]Vo- ty the end of April they will be wiped ready t0 receive representatives of
ficiencv, so that the organization will out dissident churches with open arm*, a*
prove "creditable not only to Canada’s ’ * . Canadians, the limi- the Roman church has always longed
fighting efforts, but also to her artie- ”nh rega" but 0; (or the unification of aU Christian
(ic achievement. dation ils not °ne religions. Pope Leo XIII., it is point

rail facilities for distribution in Can ed *ut waa deeply interested in the 
i ada. The total Canadansto be™®ved tlon and wrote two famous en-
!to 272,898, and the t^a'® helicals on the subject of the utlifl-

Wlndsor. AlM-il 18 —Arrested In De- I already sa.lcd or hove arranged g rilUnn nf the Christian churches, 
immigration : tc the» end of April t*

Organization Invited by U. 8. Govern
ment to Tour Cities and Aid in the 

Liberty Loan Campaign,AGAINST THE ALUNS
____ » "*STEEL C&. OF CANADA

W. Thomas • of Toronto, presided, 
and the speakers were M. Rochyl,

! Toronto, Polish; L. Chipettl, Toronto, 
I Italian; F". Naples, St. Catharines, 
) Russian; J. Commlasarok, St. Cathar

ines, Ukrainian.

>und
Drew Crowd

Gross Earnings- Not as High as 
Previous Year, But Condition 

Highly Satisfactory.

character.of the company ou’.stand ng.
The company continues to enjoy a 

comfortable financial position, current 
i assets exceeding current liabilities by 
over $12.000,000. or less by about a mil- 
lion than was the case in the pretious 

\ Montreal, April 13. —Steel Company y^e^ent. Actual cash on hand of 
of Canada’s annual statement, which «805.828 Is less by some 8565,000 than 
leached shareholders on Saturday, at the end of 1917, but the difference 
Woved to be much in line with gen- is accounted for by a corresponding in- 
eraj expectations the ea-nings crease of about the same amount in this afternoon,
torieuTetni «s' 267 V0 ^ co^ared “other securities,” which include gov- re8olution deploring the agitation that 

^ excâs of ïé oOO.MO tiTp " ernment bond issues, to which the i8 being directed against them as 
'lous year or an actual falling off of company was a generous subscriber aliens, and appealing for the righte of 
•♦78,198. Grom for 1918. however, are during the war. tlielr Canadian-born children. A co _
•45.729 over that ot 1916. and altoge------------------- " eluding paragraph, of resolution

the showing was regarded as a nolle ville Atril 13.—Rev. A. H. reads: “We appeal to our g
highly satisfactory one. ^.or of Whitby, has been unani- and sane-minded fellow-workers to

After all these deductions, including F°*E.,V rpn„eated by the official board give us a square deal. There 
he allowances for fire insurance, re- | nî.0ïïlnnw»v street Methodist Church thousands of foreign workers in t 

■crye and pension fund, there re- ' ot Holloway tbe pastorate country who desire immediately to go
trained ava'lahie for dividend's or. the of thls citJ f° , rn-nln" pa«toral »o the countries they came from,

I - mv-c Ml mil- ,.r that ehuryh at the-coming pa. mrai tejne ^ ^ Hsk thal v;lrar work*-
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this centre for 
popular chair- ■
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—A mass 1 , 
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April 13.en- St. Catharines,
the Roman church.meeting of 700 Italians.

Polish, Russian and Ukrainian work

ers held in the Family Theatre here.
Unanimously passed £

Brantford May Commence
Saving Daylight on May 1

'Brantford, Ont.,, April 13.—A new 
move is on foot in aldermanic circles 
in regard , to the daylight saving 
scheme for theîcity. by which it Is 
thought that the objections of a large 
number of shop workers will be met. 
It ls proposed to have Brantford in
augurate the earlier day on May L 
and discontinue the plan one month 
eprlier than the peripd set by the rall-

held for bigamy.

I troll by United States
1
t
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j »
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TheBest Goods 
for the Price 

No Matter 
What thePrice

1500 Yards
Scotch , 

Ginghams
32 in. wide, perfect
ly fast colons, fine 
quality plaids, in 
newest cembination 
colors. Value, the 
yard, $1.00. Opeii- 
ing Week Sale 
price : 59c

2000 Yards Novelty Silks
for $1.98 Regularly

$3.00
These are all new silks anj embrace all the latest 
combinations of colors—blue and green, brown and 
blue, purple and gold, taupes, Copenhagen, and others, 
in lovely stripes and plaid satins and chiffon taffetas; 
also coin dot silk foulards, in navy and green, navy 
and white, navy and Copenhagen, and black and white. 
All are 36 inches wide.

See Large Window Display

Special Notice
Watch Daily Papers for Announcement of Big Specials from Our Misses’ Shop

Another Step 
Forward in 
Progressive{ 
Store Service
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Easter Specii

linen Dcpa
Damask Ta

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 1 
UNIVERSAL PANACEA I

T

“ON HIS HANDS"Jthe war and its effects <jn the Do* 
minion, which might be supposed to 
be of interest to txur allies, and which 
will become ever more and more in
teresting' to ourselves and our chil
dren. The address to the Republican- 
Club on Feb. 23, 1913, is not sur-

The Toronto World ■I; ]
1 f

;
BOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 
tv d. Maclean, Managing Director, 
tVOm.D BUILDING. TORONTO. —

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET passed as a readable and comprehen

sive summary of the Canadian effort

§

eBwjssc"
broken lines an 

8 t,bers taken from 
Sto?k Good wearing 
figQualities. Reduced

-ii
Says Dr. John M. Tittt, 

Speaking at Massey Hall 
Yesterday.

> '••limfrrm
¥ It Is with the greatest amount of 

pleasure that we extend the hand or 
welcome to William Rupsell upon his 
advance In position In the fire deport
ment. His appointment appear g to be 
just exactly what everyone In this 
city wanted, and therefore the deci
sion of (he board of control has met 
with unbounded approbation.

The matter will, of course, be sub
mitted to the city council at the next 
meeting, but that should be merely a 
form, because it would not be poesible 
for any member to produce a man 
who could handle the job better than 
Mr. Russell will be able to.

heretofore is proof 
enough that lie will be mobt satisfac- 

cxecutive head and also*

iit
Telephone Call» :

Main v3’.s—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946. gr—x 
Da 11 v World—3c per copy: delivered. %0c

pe: month, SI.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for : opportunity to speak of the principle 
6 month!, *5.00 per year In advance; or : . , ‘ , , ,, aonVc-Ltion
*4 00 per year 40c per month, by mall ' or insurance. and its wide app..cation
In Canada (except Toronto), United in business life. “Not even the pow- 
Kingdom, United States aifr Mexico.

Bunday World—5c par copy; "*3.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

a ? in the war.
Another address to the Interna-

tlonal convention of Life Underwriters j 
on Sept. », 191S, gave Sir Edmund the

; :' I i
Table Napkins i
K _ ,-v. t.inen Damask

-/ “Second only to a future salvation, 
mankind is concerned in the préserva..’ 

tlon of his body,” said Dr. John M 
Tu'tt, C. S.B., during the course of hi» 
lecture on Christian Science at Massey 
Hall yesterday. “Christian Science 
has amalgamated these interests, go 
that, rightly viewed, religion and medi
cine become one, and since Christian 
Science, in its saving and healing 
grace, is applicable to all manner of 
discords, physical, mental and moral, 
it may be termed

i
LinenIri, rz x 27 inches, in 

Today
’ l

:
Embroidered Line 
mdvLawn Spread

Irish Hand B
variety of cl 
at special prie

rj

II x\
eis of steam and electricity^* he said, 
"l ave done more for industry than 
credit and insurance," , Both prin
ciples are in application highly organ
ized forms of eo-operation, and the ' 

\ application of these principles ,may he 
i still more widely extended.

if ■ * •”* * mm m■

His serviceMONDAY MORNING, APRIL 14. Real
choice
gelline ,
ter week.

ii * 4 a tory as an 
as a fire fighting ene. And at that it 
must be; remembered that he will not 
have any easy job to fill, because for 
one thing Chief Smith is almost In a 
class by himself as a fireman,, and 
that means a very great deal in a city 
where there are so many with reputa
tions such as the men on the depart
ment here have.

One of his big assets is the faut that 
he is popular with the men who will 
be his employes, and-after all that is 
half of the battle. In this instance It 
means that not only will the fellows 
be glad to do what .they can for their 
chief, but they will never presume to 
take the least advantage of him, be- 

Mr. Russell is not built that 
way. He is a .man who means what 
lie says when he says it, and as for 
stool pigeons, it is safe to say that he 
will not employ any.

In welcoming the new chief we must 
not forget what the man who Is re
tiring has done. He has for one thing 
built up the department to the extent 
of making the two-platoon sy stem pos
sible, and if for nothing else he de
serves the thanks of all workingmen. 
This appears to be the most appro
priate moment for saying, "The king 
is dead; long live the king.”

The League and Covenant.
Turkish Bath Mat

I fisrJ,
3ftApparently the league of nations is 1 

an acc inplished faut, and five great 
• power.-; and several minor ones are evi

dently parties to it. 
holds the w orld is a long way the bctr j ; 
ter for the great war.

There w 11 he differences of opinion 
-egarvling the importance of the 
but ii obvious that thing» that were 
important without the covenant be
come unimportant with it. Tho Mon- | 
oe Doctrine.. for example, of which our j 

oousi-n- make so much.

as the universal 
panacea,” continued the speaker.

Dr. Tutt then reviewed the earliest 
systems of religious philosophy and 
pointed out that no separation between 
religion and medicine was made at that \ 
time. Medicine began to separate from 
religion as medicine became more ma
terial and religion grew less, bo, he 
said, adding that material

In OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

\X
I | heavy 

1 colorsI &
Fancy Turkish T

F All Sizes With pink.
hello borders and in 

1 £t attractive prices d
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blue, green, fa 
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, $3.00 ar
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The World will gladly print unjer 

this head letters written by our read- 
, ers, dealing with current topics.- As ' 

space Is limited they must net 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the p'aper only.

ir/-
■ ! ft

V ■terms, i<be
i:

: medi-
cine had so developed into a 

religion that 
began his restorative 

and healed the

.9
A PEACE CELEBRATION.

hAp to be roe- j Editor World; wmv»

'•tally mentioned to please them, but It -that, peace has l>een signed could ,
i» really included in the general clause ; there not be an open air service for :
•trovi'li-ng that the members of the : lh* Pe*>pie of The city as suggested.by j -

„, __...   .. the mayor, or better, two or three, in.league "respect each others temtory ! ^ Qucw-S High Park and!
and independence and guarantee each j Riiverdale?
"other lga nst foreign aggression."

I LATTERi5* system apart fromf V «

JOHN GATTWhen news comes when Jesus 
ministry

'i cause
trick

by purely spiritual power he -was 
termed both by the theologians and 
physicians a miracle worker.

The speaker said In part: “The 
only reason mankind has not turned to 
God in the time of physical distress is 
because of the material bias of its 
education. Jesus laid upon all Chris
tians the injunction to imitate his 
healing works. It may be argued that 
Jesus conferred the power to heal 
on his contemporary disciples only. 
Yet he said unequivocally: "These 
signs' shall follow them that believe.” 
But if the contention be true. How did 
Paul, who was Jesus’ Immediate dis
ciple, acquire the act of Christian heal
ing.”

Hip■u TORON
We have had open air 

services before, and they have been
"A just and scrupulous respect for I loss impressive than they should -have!

been, partly because the sound -even j 
j of the hymns failed to carry far ;
' enough for people to join in: they did’ 

a J not know just what was. being 
i and each feared the sou fid of his 

eon- * v°iee: then, too, open aitf speaking and ; 
... - ! preaching is not adapted to these

•*5ls pf an ass-mbly ^ a counc|L ThA j gathering yoU see gestures and 
assembly will have three représentai- j know an effen't is being ma.de, but 
Eves of each of the five great powers i you hear nothing and the effect is 

" and of each neutral state; the council'! tost. Why not have a purely musical
service, with bands and choirs to lead, 
say. four bands for eadh park? If the 
order of the service could be printed 
in full and widely distributed, perhaps 
thru the. newspapers, and if groups 
from choirs could be stationed at dif
ferent places in the parks to lead the 
singing, we might have a hearty and 
reverent service, which would be a 
reality to pR- 1 append a suggestion, ; 
not as perfect, but as illustrating the I 
idea and as containing the elements ! 

i for a service at once musical and de- ! 
-J vottonal.

. Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen
•\cr.xÆ"ed' p*1

NEW YORK HAT 
N. 6166.____________

m * i
H Sail treaty obligations" is the . flfst and | 

probably the most important clause of 
all A nation's word must be like 

, man's word, its bond.
• - - The machinery of the league

Li i sung •ot? own
Rhene

ii l —f o HEART trouble 
MRS. ROSA

. ARCHIBALD'S LITTLE SPEECH.

Thursday we, with the rest of the 
citizens of Toronto, had the pleasure 
of reading a letter which had been 
sent to Inspector Pogue by one Garnet 
A. Archibald. You will recall that it 
was he who collected the six bottles of 

i I whiskey from the Pape avenue station. 
As a masterpiece of the literary* art we 
must confess that the copy of the note 

| is well worth a place in all the family 
: albums wiech infest the homes of the 
| various citizens.

Sprinkled thruout the epistle are 
several innuendoes, which we very 
gladly take to ourself. For instance, 
the portion which reads. •'The worthy 
commissioners in their wisdom saw fit 
to hand out a decision, which if it does 
nothing eLse. will serve to appease an 
clement that has been clamoring for 

j some action calculated to iftjure you." 
In another spot the letter says: 

“When I first heard that you had ene
mies on the force who were seizing 
this opportunity and, aided by a dally 
paper noted for Its muck-raking pro
clivities, were determined by fair 
means or foul-to cause you all the in
jury possible, I decided that so far as 
I could I, would stand between you an& 
any penalty that might be imposed." 

Drti ire Aiir-nnw c&i e I* that not a beautiful passage? And
POLICE AUCTION SALE. yet the young man is so very far

• wrong that one cannot help fearing
The spring sale of unclaimed stolen that he Is one of the tribe who read the 

goods was "held Saturday afternoon iby newspapers only for the pleasure. of 
_,u ,u. _ , • ,i ! Lh.e police department in the police seeing their mvn name, because had he

Among other things, James r>imj*so>ni court room of the city hall. There were followed the course which this
who addressed a gathering of more a lot of articles brought under the "muck-raking paper” has hewn he
than 50|) men and women at the Labor i hammer: *nd bidding was very brisk, would know that The World has never
T-mnlc under- the anstw-c» r,r the The maJority of the 'g'oods passed into clamored for the inspector to be made, ,mp ’ u P °C ,hC the hands of secondhand dealers. Out- the goaf, but on the other hand has
I.Jj.I upon the labor ■movement mi Li- i side of a numiber of trunks and valises, tried to show to the citizens of *1*0-
tant, yesterday afternoon pointed out the remainder of the stuff was more ronto that he was not to blame, as he 
lira* the onlv sane method -for labor ?r Iess "J'ink -. There were no'bicycles, was under the impression that he was

, ‘ \ method -To, labor hut a lmmber of odd frames. Inspector but following the instructions of his
thc î and its friends to adopt m order to of Detectives George Guthrie acted as , superior officer. (This -was sworn

to ! gam its ends was revolution by educa- auctioneer, and was assisted in hand- evidence).
tlon arid organization, especially the i ®ng the sale by members of his de- As for the munificent gift of $200

partaient. which was sent to Inspector Pogue by

T
Mrs. Rosalie M. C. 

Of tihio Rev.
"no representative of the five and one 
each of four other powers to he de-

Power of God.
The power of God to heal is avail- 

able .to all today, and when under
stood and employed in Jesus* way be
comes the witness of “Christ in you tha 
hope of glory."

In conclusion the sipeaker void: “In 
Jesus’ day the unbelievers said,
‘-------  this fellow* doth not cast out
devils but by Beelzebub, the prince of 
the devils.’ But Jesus disclaimed the ' 
human mind to be a factor in His 
work and insisted that His was the 
•finger of God’ method. Christ Jesus 
proved that the divine mind alone was 
the healing power In Hit) practice. The 
Beelzebub method is illustrated today 
in material medicine and in so-called 
méritai science. The trend of modem 
medical thought is toward a frank ad
mission toward the suggestive char
acter of a material medicine."

j
Dr. "V

I way, she hers. They have no4 little ] [I 
; problems to talk over; they neither ! \ 
I earn, save, or spend together. They j j 

forget to consult each other over the 
things tlic>^<Io, tfife money they spend; 11 
it isn’t necessary., Ho it had been 
with us in util the small things of life, ! 
and it was fast becoming so with the ; 
big things. iFor, while 1 planned my j 
campaign I was sq interested that I 
almos^ failed to notice when Neil re
mained out, oe wlfat time .he came in.

Tomorrow—The Interior Decorator
Takes "Charge o" ‘.he House.

' iT-* , i

signaled from time to time by the as- 
j/'sembly. Each nation,

for many years 
t o( the Met'hrodist 

died at lier- homo I 
trouble altor at 

tiome biime.

however, shall 
have only one vote in either Irody.

The member states agree to reduce 
armaments -and furnish full informa-

I leeart
Mr!!

Orf t)hvwn one 
tehiurcih society worker 
even during iber sick 
time to look after tt 

interests,
Women's Missionary i 
ghe had been, a men 
years. She is eurviv 
hand fund one son, 
Brtggs, K.C., of Port

non of military and naval forces exist
ing or planned.

All dispute^, are to be arbitrated, 
|ml no war t<j be allowed,- till three 
months af|ter an award, 
against any state accBpting the award. 
The members of the league also un 
d'rtake “to regard a state which has

h
tj STRENGTH. variousBab Plans a Social Career for 

Herself and Her Boy.
:H kI and not Your obedient servant. The strongest man I ever knew 

Was not of that steel-fibred crew 
Who lift great weights, or run for days 
Over t^e Marathonian ways.
But he who In a day of woe.
His heart with anger all aglow,
His soul with rank injustice stung 

j Had the rare strength to hold his tongue, 
And bear with patient fortitude

The slings ana arrows harsh and rude 
In fullest confidence that Right 
Would rise triumphant into light.

*
Opening selection by bands.
Hymn, O God of Bethel.
Hvmn CT to'Thc'Hills Will Lift Mine When Neil returned after taking 

Eyey. > Ivorradnc hom», I thought.! would ask
Short Litany, choirs alternating in him- Where lie had been, •‘and who he! 

petition and response (Containing pe- ,'hay been-witll. But ho scarcely 
titionrs for King, cSftnlry and empire; | take„ ot'f his coat before he 
for g-ood will.among men. thanksgiv - can see jjy your face that you •
mgs lor ■ deliverance, victory and want t0 talk. Bllb- but I am in no
peacc^' „ „ - ... — ,, mood for conversation. I had a very

Hymn, 1 he Son of God Xloes I-orth unp]easant evening, and if you* don't 
to War. - mind I will go immediately to bed.”

Lord's prayer. Mv wits went • wool gathering. I
Sqrsum Corda: Litt up your hearts : forgot 'everything I wanted to sav 

(first choir); We lift them up unto I and meekly returned; 
the Ix>rd (second choir.) ; Let us Bfc'çl “Very well, I won't talk if you don't 
thanks unto the Lord God- (furst vvan't me to”
Choir); It is meet and right so* to -f certainly don't-^not tonight." 
do (second ohoti ). * He had Said lie had spent an un-

.Hymn, Now Thank We All Uur ; peasant evening.* I was positive he 
Gcal, or Old Hundredth. . had not been with Blanche Orton be-

Sllenoe, in devout and thankful t®" cause of what Lorraine had said. If 
apenibrance 'of the empire'» sons who | be were really tired ..and worried I 
nave been obedient unto death— > 1 did not vyant to add to-his anxieties
. Hymn, Fqr All tho tiarntS. . jn any 'Way. I had read often, in

God Save the King.
Hallelujah Qhot'us.

CHAPTER LVIII.I 'if
broken the covenant as" having cpm- 

i mitted an act pt . war against the 
league, to break oft all economic aqd 

, other relations with it, and to allow 
free passage thru their territories to 
t^ie troops of those states which

BALLOT SOCIALISM 
IS INEVITABLE

ALLEGED CONTI 
OF STRIKE

Sr

Ihad # 
said :1 8 the ex-alderman and the would-be 

controller, it was most certainly like . 
bolt from the blue. To think

The grievance comm 
workers at the ortn 
under the T.S.C. is con 
management relative tj 
pointaient of a clvilial 
amputation soldier t<1 
tions in alleged cont 
agreement made with 
ing last winter’s stri

i are
j contributing armed force on behalf of 

thb^ league."

unto a
that a man who had played such a 
small, inoffensive part in the business 
of illegally receiving liquor should be 
so generous almost overpowers one. 
Indeed, Mister Garnet Archibald, thru 
this act of kindness, must be eligible 
for having his name carved upon the 
official tablet of philanthropists for 
Canada.

By the way, we ask the young man 
what he did with the remaining bot
tles of whiskey whteh he told on oath 
were not used? If we remember cor
rectly there was something like four 
of them. As these are absolutely the 
property of the government, it is the 
privilege of the citizens to know where 
they are, and knowing the whereabouts 
of them now would save the trouble 
of having the information sought thru 
the legislature.

Says James Simpson at 
Labor ^emple Yes

terday.

■. '-} '!
The German colonies and territories 
the Ottoman empare are to be ad- 

! ministered Tnti.he interests of‘jeiviliza- 
' tlon Iby states which are willing to be 

I mandatories of the league.
Equal in importance to all the other 

clauses, perhaps, is tlje agreement to 
.accept responsibilities regarding labor 
(conditions, the treatment Of natives, 
I' he white slave, the opium, and the 
| arms traffic, the latter, with uncivil- 

jnzed and scmi-cIvilizcd countries;

'1

1
t» Harper, customs broi 

llngton street, corner ■

Rose Avenue City 
Gave Display o

-* .stories of married life, that when a 
man came home tired, the best, 
only thing, ;i wife could do was 

' ( keep still. So I kept still.- t
It takes a woman a long -tinte, to K , .. , .. ,“get onto" all thc little kinks in her baLot’ tllat a revolution thru any,

been only ----------- > ! husband's mature. .«£ had not yet be- otto' medium would p?ove disastrous !
: ‘irea,mcd about, and to the operation * r Dr. Ri bourg, preach mgr. at St. ! come accustomed to all; of 'them in to, «the cause from every conceivable
oi humanitarian influence's with draft- I ':an's Cathedral. .Sunday owning, a Neil's But one thing 1 had soon Mg.ndpoirit. There ' was "r,o doubt, he 
...» -, .u ^ ■ 1 I Lenten serhion on "Eyes That Gould learned : If he were either tired or * L . .

g of the covenant which point .more | Not Sec," said in part ; * sleepy, it was' of no use to .try to .talk said, that conriri tions In Russia prior j
directly to tho dominance of the Brit-' “The .whole social failure of the to him. I might talk. Surely; but he to the revolution in that country, and ;
i,sh delegates to the conference than*.worl(1 1>een shaken to its very paid not the slightest attention, and 
anvthing else in the mrrwmmt 'founttations. the old landmarks are ! would often.leave me in the middle

, ° tnt’ 1 a0 swept -(uway. We are caught in the of k sentence, 
it . obvious that without British co- currents of vast movements that ‘are j
operation the covenant fould never too strong for us. _____  _____, _______  .
have been consummated, • j doubt a day of \isitation, a day of him a disagreeable evening.

------------------- ;----- - decision,a day of judgment, a day was anything but business, I
The Metropolitan Clean-Up. '';"!’.? „the ,lj?d draw« near:

v> ,. ... ** And yet. thoic die men in out pol- had not been with Blanche Orton. Just | He believed that the Dominion
.. 1 uron't'° residents must not •itical. commercial and even religious why j should have believed her the 'Canada would follow in the footsteps i

imagine that any of the plana sug- worldsS today, who, like the leaders of ^ only woman who might interest Neil, of Britain in the most eventful period !
gested for l.heir relief a>e tho result lsra?1 ot.1olfl' cai?n^ît^ee » » t- U' 1 could not have explained, but rthe hüstory might ever record, that w'hdoh !
,„ anythin** V, V mg on the wall. Thc note this imc i ract remained. Aside from Blanche Oi- was about to follow

-k thd-most ««rwMit con- is not uncertain, it is cldar, defln te, ,tob_ t had nevcr folt tbc sIlghtcs, Socalism Inevitable.
“'*■ lon 01 tho public Ifcncfit. Grave ; imperious. That is the temper which twinge'of$calousy. of any other worn- Socialism, in other words the ac-

X* xi™ r’u.ïïXL t i SJEri” 1 \ s^ssnss <-. . * i skHîàkB i -Fir dsfsar5.^s«.-«r*. zî™- -- *- B ’
1 wf\en with others. At least it seem- | bringing such a state about was that ;
: co so to me. which , differentiated the Socialist 1

So above and beyond everything rise from', the anarchist. Tfre anarchtst j
! I- ^ c’Ouhi L^ep was .a product of continental Europe; 1

‘ 11 and* Blanche Orton apart? I would j n 0 Socialist/on the other hand, was

„ JsrXtïTSgi Pic?,Hlü.pr;m" « '«“&“■ as*»;;'*7- *» 7 T-,km 0ut_Lor_St' cl"r Avc- u «f&wi sÿ’ï i&is.'ttpjsrjgsus"red, and will open a way 10 the fu- Amonff the building permits issued tbow tacn ' V j "kmT ^ T'UW lin^' ' ’< ’ * . *
irr- îxdmoval of the second series of during the past few days is one for «1*,. ïï î‘f 1 kÎ? ‘ ’Mr. Simpson in the course of his
I'ackx A paxed street chean f-irrs1 J- J- Allen for moving but that I had ffbsitioAi I urged address ro 1er red his audience to re-
"*• «S’* “»'.«» KruMtow, i StSS all—ta mile the'VAtuia'aad ”” Mtilh'itv^UgaWcon.itkilT^

tance ears. , ! road, and various other dwellings total- bulged in \ nei-iect riot of snônllinJ -issertions found in the geneial press
U is to bo .noted that one of. -Sit*.! a cost of $22,700. asefsted by lorraine Mofton.'tivho had ^

Adam’s ^maxka on FYiday was that! WILLS AND BEQui*STS. G to ' gf I f ’ v ' !
he liked to hate a big stick, but he. . ----------- 1  ̂ Z# T fi d t’m ! °f women. This report showed con-!
<nd not always w ish to use it. Per-'i . Mrs. Jane *.ox. a widow, who djed j Were"ét)d^cnoudi f f»rw,Tn^ * t-lusively, said Mr. Simpson, that the1
ihaps the presence of. tlho big stick will in -'Bnneapolis on March 23, 19195 left who’ was ^ of the^S sociaUv had SAict hart n?ver <wtoPted t no 1m-: 
be «sufficient ' am estate, valued at $15,46.6. Her lib- a t,„ , 11 ? d m-3cai principle of such socialization,
be sufficient. 1 rary was left to the Agincourt librarv, ass,uretl ™e tlfat she would sponsor ,

ar.d the residue of the e'state was ; JPe 111 SUS/1^- ttlat 1 w°uld soon A
survlvmg1 &lativ^r °f U^s'deHglded that ^Twerc able f Herbotd Memorial Funds

. Charles Bamberger will inherit the, sTatify minexpensive tastes. How Should Reach Required Figure 
entire estate of his mother. Mrs. Cath- lt , * vealiziA that money does not
erine Bamberger, who died in Hauiil- ! reÿ*>" get people anything! I could Th. „ - , . ,
toil on March 2$. 1919, leaving Ln nog-have believed then, sq wrapped up T„ t campaign for tnc funds to pro-

I estate valued at $13.372. was I in worldly things, what I firm- ' f memorial lor the Harbord toys
TWitJ Varsity magazine supplements, Edward Emile F'arnnger, a well- îy beUevé now: that mime-married peo- 'vno in. the war has been .proeeed- 
and the result is a record in accept- I known Toronto musician, who died P]e Separated by wealth, es- kIL roisMM* mroils it. «*««• %

period as studied from the standpoint ringer. ! is necessity for struggle, husbands ànd Vth » direction of .Mr. Kenneth
of a man of business who has been"! Mrs. Fiametta Peer., a widow who £’*ves b^ar that struggle » together, i dpn^rtmp^t

» ««,.» ». ™--w»'lîK.'!sn?.i55â%.'e &rsx
beMissnMary Alice tt who died iK' taa^atilcL‘ira^atiems^h; institate^ building Tv*

m Toronto on- March 15. 19IS"'left an other. It is a matter of mutual con- ‘ ^ ^^i„b d-Vgu hls
.estate valued at $1.645. composed cern how evety.dollar is spent. e en ng, when a committee wul be ap-
mostly of an equity in a house on -But with *a plethora of monev their ♦ Y‘nl«“*
Walmer road, which was left to" her i'interests arc apt to "diverge " Each -Aù';^0 c fi?ure I!1 bronze,
by her father. A. T., Crombien who Uakes now-friends who. whll#t*t per- fhe idea Xe^oldG “ ne|mb<> > mS 

digd some time ago. A number- of ' hups intending to, Help to lead them »•«.,» ,£ t‘n> a J 1 "'t*
friends and charitable institutions are -farther afield' n thm. lives together P .’he rlu C 0' boy rallle= j 
the benedkdariea Before tlufy .realize it he 4» gofn$ his Play and play the game.- 1

and
with regard to transit and trade, pub-

!£.*££££ ttf THIS IS THE APPOINTED
lab'lishmcnt of a world conscience in' I DAY OF VISITATION
a way that lias hitherto

i I Rose avenue city 
i been using the Wind 
Ii lie School during tlr 
’ ' girls’ gymnaaluni w< 
i performance of the < 

girls was witnessed 1 
of parents, who wei 
their praise of the w 
their folk dances d 
dumb-bell, wand ar 
Trustees F. Hambly 
acted as chairmen 

3 highly of the wqrk 
ability of having a p< 
the Rose avenue pit 

1 Mrs. G. P. Payne, v 
and jiullt up this pb 
many words of prat 

■ did work.
H. I’. Carr, prin 

Chester School, and 
spoke of the good 
Misses J. E. Searnai 
pervjsors, were pra 
clent work.

-- 1
\i

?

At the End o/ the Dayone might say the same for Germany,
were totally different .from any pre-

JB |___ ________ ____ tailing in ‘Britain, and it was a :
This is without j have been, that it ’ sfibuld have given | notable fact that revolution in Britaihi

That it by Britishers had in the main bee«nj 
never cast in a peaceful mold, and differing ! 

dreamed because I thought I knew he , front other countries in this very fact, i
Vs O .V IT of 1*. A A ts ,1*1 4 1, L> 1 « ■ m A V» A ( ) 1.4 An 1 ,, 4 1 II a 1 ittl 1 ZttVW-l 4 ti a 4 4U A r\oAst nt A—,

9
* I wondered what the business could !I

f;V

mii

a
î'i t'. |
HI

'll
m \t’ & Unmanageable 1 

Street Carisn ml Anniie Sa limon, 4J 
t Was painfully inju 
E woon w.hen a horse)

■ riding became un.mij 
F street and Palmer) 
; daehed into a r-ti-cj 
i lady was riding ed

W avenue when the il
I The ihorse'e head vu 

*lde windows of tn
I "eiiousl y injured, j 

taken to the Wes]
■ later to her home. |

" ;fe would not bo entertained.
Sir Adam hteck’s’plans, for example, i tHose th,ings from hcr tytt, 
e on tho consideration that ; nothing of What‘she was doing. Therc-

1 lie Metropolitan Railway Co. can go ; c°r.e, her' house was loft to her d«\so- 
to the railway hoa-rd and demand. I ‘beClAuse shc knew not the day of) 

/ .nrniSd. LhOr visitation.” %. .inrung rights on ; Yongo street.

V» /iiif

Vs

M 1.

II ,1
iJijai!

ilUt till
Uenoe -:hdg

ill

v >m a uæmr *- NIAGARA F,t
1 Practically 50 cl 

Kanizcd the Nlagt 
■ the G. A. C.* know 

Comrade

n ;

1*1
No. 12. 
elected president. 
Ellis,

I
1.1 secretary.

* ganized In thc ne 
ton.

k
(1

fit t/ipCno of t/uMuy. Allege Milk Ca 
To Steal Liqu<

> - »Sir Edmund Walker’s Addresses.
Sir Edmund Walker

The above drawing by Sam Hunter, of The Toronto
on the •”ond d*y ^ «-

„ , _ acknowledged the master cartoonist of
Uanada, and the above is one of his finest works.

The World has had hundreds of requests for copies of 
this drawing, and to meet them we have had a few proofs 
of larger size printed on good paper suitable for framing.

If you want one send your name and 15 cents to cover 
cost of mailing, etc., to Circulation Dept, Toronto World or 
to World Branch Office, 40 South McNab Street, Hamilton.

has collected 
this ad-drcteses delivered during the 
war into a pamphlet, 
nrtitelles he has contributed

Belleville, April 
Norman Chase, 1 
"ions and AU-xa 
residents
have been comm, 
before a judge on 
alcohol from a t 
°* the C. X. R.. -J 
jjed from the Brid 
The evidence slid 

- of milk cans o] 
'aken before the

a,.„,ng the- 
- to the an-

I
of thSam Hunter isB1

Nearly 4.000 has
I

,1

of society, political, commercial, fm- 
■néial, academic and intellectual, un- 
*iar surve.'. The addivsses wei*e de- 
'-G-erei in the. Unite,! States arid have 
there fore something to say of the long 

^ i*râjoe between the 

i.hay net unnaturally also dwell on 
fhee» »SpA.-*T Oapa-dtan aotivitg itr
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Ida Speaks on Two 
Current Events >

By IDA L. WEBSTER.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
<Cophyri;ht, 1919. by the McClure News* 

pa.per Syndicate.)

The Promoter’s
Wifei

iBy JAXi; PHELPS.
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919 Amusements.Amusements.NUITS IMS'The “Quality” Character of 
this brand has an 
International Reputation.

ill THE WEATHER1 |1.T ' "Easter Specials in

inen Department
en Damask Table Cloths

mi
IACEA Observatory. Toronto, April 13.—(S 

p.m.)—Tho weather today has been fair 
in the western provinces and over most 
of Ontario, while from the Ottawa Valley 
eastward n has been cloudy and show
ery. The temperature has teen nearly 
the same in all parts of the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: Prince . Rupert. 36-48; Vancouver, 34-52: 
-Victoria, 40-52; Kamloops, 36-60; Ca- 
cary. 26-54; Prince Albert, 32-54; Winni
peg, 81-52; Port Arthur. 26-44: London, 
36-54;' Toronto, 39-50; Kingston, 36-46; 
Ottawa, 38-46; Montreal, 42-46; Quebec, 
38-46; Halifax, 42-54.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Southeasterly winds; fair and mild most 
of the day, followed by rain at night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fair with much the same tem
perature. _

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; fair and cool.

Maritime—Moderate winds; cloudy, 
with a few local showers and much the 
same température.

Lake Superior—Winds, increasing to 
moderate easterly gales; rain befote 
night.Manitoba—Easterly winds; -fair and 
mild; probably followed by rain in east
ern districts.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
mild.

. V IV

0?au.; süî ««rasrs 
■ gfss awags
i Jrs taken from our regular aar"«id wearing and launder- 

îng Qtialities- Reduced to 39.00 each.

1. Tutt, 
y Hall

Total Casualties Were 307,900 
Out of 400,000 Enlisted 

Voluntarily.

Melbourne, April 13;—Australia’s 
total • casualties during the war, with 
the figures brought up to Feb. 8 of 
the current year, totaled 307,900, ac
cording to a statement made public 
today by the commonwealth. The 
total forces of Australia, raised by 
voluntary enlistment, numbered 400,- 
000 out of a total population of less 
than 6,000,000.% The casualties are 
divided as follows: Dead, 58,035; miss
ing, 193; prisoners, 438; wounded, 166,- 
606; sick, 82,409; unspecified, 219.

Reports cabled here of the proceed
ings of the reparations committee of 
the peace conference at Paris place 
the losses of the British dominions and 
colonies for which payment ehaU be 
asked from Germany at 35,000,000,000.

Table Napkins

S patterns. Today’s value of this 
teeisdully half as much again and 
our extra special at our reduced price 
$15,00 per dozen.

Embroidered Linen 
uid Lawn Spreads

trish Hand Embroidered in 
Vhnice variety of. dainty designs. 
SelteS at special prices during Eas
ter week.

o salvation, 
i» preserva.- 
r. John M. 
ourse of hi# 
e at. Massey 
mi Sciera?» 
nteremts, so 
n and medi
ae Christian 
nd healing

K TEA $
BBSS

A Trial Packet mil bring speedy conviction

«MIT OF IMS JME WA6BE WAS
NOT UNDERPAIDFOR SQUIRING OF PEACEmanner of s 

and moral,7 ïM 
is tfhiversal I M . Turkish Bath Mats

Tile and Scroll effects in,
: Quality Turkish Bath Mats in
îîtom blue, green, fawn. pink, grey, 
white etc.' Immense range of these Rices': 32.25. $3.00 and $3.50 each. ;

puicy Turkish Towels
,i*es with pink, blue, sold and 

hello8»borders and In all white...selling 
*t attractive .prices during this week.

leaker, 
the earliest 

ioso$>hy and 
Don be twee ft 
made at that, 
erparatefrotn 1 
So more ma- V1 
less, bo, he 1 
Mal medt- d 
ted into, a J 
liglon that -1 
i restorative I

the trick | 
er he was 
ologlans and 
ker.
port: “The
not turned to 
:al distress iu | 
blaç of its 

on all Chris- * 
imitate his ,| 

s argued that 
r to heal isp- S 
Isciples only. sl 
?ally: “These %î 
that believe." C 
true. How did t 
nnedSate dis- 
hrlstian heal- -1

Carter Welding Co. States 
Four Other Employes Work

ed for Them.

(Continued From Page 1).

five of each of the five great powers 
and one each of four other powers a* 
■selected from time to time by the

FURTHER AWARDS
WAR DECORATIONSTHE BAROMETER,

IWind. 
14 S.W,
22' N.W.

assembly.
“The number of powers of each 

class represented on the council may 
be increased by the unanimous con
sent of the council and a majority of 
the assembly. Other powers (have 'the 
flight to sit as members of the coun
cil during' the decision of matters in 
wnloh they are especially lintereeted.

One Vote for Each State.
"In the council, as in the assembly 

each state will have only one vote. 
Both these bodies are to meet at 
stated iinterviafs (tho oounciVat least 
otite a year), and at otba# time» If 
required; both can deal with any 
■matter that is of .international interest 
'or that threatens the peace of the 
worM; the decision of both muet be 
■unanimous, except in certain speci
fied payee, matters of procedure ’for 
instance, being decided by a 'inajonity 
vote.

“The league will have a permanent 
secretariat, under a secretary general. 
The secretariat and all other bodies 
under the league may include women, 
equally with men., A permanent court 
of international justice and various 
permanent comimiseions and bureaus 
are also to be toS tided. • >

Reduction of Armaments.
(3) . "The member states agree to

(a) 1 to reduce their armaments, plana 
for such reduction being suggested by 
the council, but only adopted with the 
consent of the states tihemeelves, and 
thereafter not to Increase them with
out the concurrence of the council;
(b) to exchange full information of
their existing armies and-their nav-al 
and military programs; (c) to respect 
each other’s territory and personal in-, 
dependence, and to guarantee them 
against foreign aggreedon ; (d) to

all international disputes 
either to arbitration or to Inquiry by 
the council, wihioh latter, however, 
may not pronounce an opinion on, any 
dispute wboee subject matter fails 
solely Within a state’s domestic juris
diction; In no case to go to war till 
three 'months after an award, or an 
■unanimous recommandait to n has been 
made, and even then not to go to war 
with a state which accepts the award 
or recommendation ; («) to regard a 
state which has broken the covenant 
as having committed an, Act of 
against the league, to br*efc off all 
economic and other relations with At 
and to allow free passage thru their 
territories to the troops of those 
states which are contributing armed 
force on behalf of the league. The 
council lie to recommend what amount 
of force. If oniy, should be supplied by 
the several governments concerned, 
but the approval of the latter is nec*s- 
sary. (States not members of the 
league will be invited to accept the 
obligations of the league for the pur
pose of particular dip putes and if they 
fall to comply may be forced).

To Publish All Treaties.
(O Not to consider any; treaty bind

ing ttil it has been communicated t o 
tho league, which will then proceed to 
publish it, to admit the right of the 
a»ütembl y itx> tudvise titre reoonéwtera.- 
Won of treaties and international oon- 

occord with

Bar.
29.58
29*65

Ther. 
.. 39
.. 48

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..,
2 p.m..
4 p.m................. 48
8 pm.......... 46 . -------

Mean, of day, 45; difference from aver
age^ 4 above; highest, 50; lowest, 39;
^Saturday’s maximum temperature, 48; 
minimum, 41.

Col. Alex. MoPhail deceives Order of 
Companion of St. Michael end 

St. George.
There have been many misstatements 

made about Jane W. Magee, the young 
lady who last week pleaded guilty be
fore Judge Coxtewortih on charges of 
theft and arson.

According to tho facts of the case 
which came to the knowledge of The 
World on Saturday, Miss Magee had 
been in the employ of the Carter 
Welding Company for four years, 
when the latter became suspicious 
that their books were not properly 
kept, and they ordered their auditor 
to recheck his work. While the audit 
was in • progress. Miss Magee set fire 
to the premises by spraying kerosene 
on the wall and floor.

■Miss (Magee then Informed Mr. Car
ter that she had taken the books 
across the road to another concern and 
forgot to bring them back. Mr/ Carter 
took the young lady ihome, but it 
transpired that she returned later in 
a hired motor car-and took 'the books 
to a drug etore on Bloor street, where 
she asked the druggist for his per
mission to destroy them in his fur
nace. The druggist refused, and the 
books were taken by her to a jewelry 
store basement and destroyed.

The company state the defalcations
The

49
13* N.W.29.67 ETHEL CLAYTONApril 12.—-The followingLondon,

officers have been Invested with dec
orations:

Companion of St. Michael and St. 
George: Col. Alexander McPhatl; 
Commander of the British Empire, 
Col, Reid Hyde; Distinguished Ser
vice Order, and bar and Military 
Cross, Col. Lafayette Nelles; Distin
guished Service Order and Military 
Cross, Copt. Frederick Kemp; Dis
tinguished Service Order, Cols. George 
Boyce. George Gibson, John Penihale 
and Hugh Walker; Majors, George 
Blackstock, Wallace Dotoble and Basil 
Wedd. Red Cross, first class, Sister 
Mildred Forbes; bah to Military Cross, 
Lieut. Edward Walling; Military 
Cross and bar, Capts. Herman Mor
row, Thomas Morrow and Norman 
Thompson.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEDLETTER
/. In . .

JOHN CATTO & SON ‘A SOUL WITHOUT 
WINDOWS'STREET CAR DÉLAYSTORONTO

Sma.nnd’s HAtS
N. 6166. YCnB* St-

Saturday, April 12, 1919. 
King card delayed 8 minutes 

ati8.24 a,m. at G. T. R. cross
ing. by train.

King cars delayed 9 minutes 
at 9.42 a-m. at G. T. R. cross
ing. by train.

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
at 10.10 p.m. at G. T. R. cross
ing. by train.

^ Dundas and College cars, 
westbound, delayed 5 minutes 
at 9.33 p.m. at Dundas street 
bridge, by auto on track.

1. . , Sunday.
King cars delayed 5 minutes 

at 12.19 p.m. at G.T.R, croee- 
; lug, by train.

ElsieFerguson1

The Besntifnl Artcrsft Star In

“The Marriage Price”HEART trouble takes
MRS. ROSALIE BRIGGS

CITIZENS OFFERING
FREE LIQUOR STORAGE

REILLY’S WASH DAYBriggs, wife 
William Briggs, 

book , steward

Mrs. Rosalie M. C. 
et the Rev. Dr. 
for many yeans

.he Methodist Book Room,, SL at her home, yesterday front 
heart trotlflle after an limes® lasting 
r»me ’time. Mrs. Briggs was 
jœown as one of the most active 
Church society workers in the city and 
even during her sickness she found 

after 'the work of 'her 
various interests, especially, 'the 
Women's Missionary Society, of which 
hhe had been a member for many 

She is survived by her Jkua- 
A'lfred William

A NEW SBNNBTT OOMKDY.Iieal Is avail- 
when under- 

bsus’ iway He- 
rist in you the
ker Void: “In • 
elievers said, 
lot cast out 
I the prince of 
histclaimed the 
factor in His, 

His was the 
Christ Jesus 

lind alone was 
p practice. The 
istirated today 
d In so-called 
nd of modern 
I'd a frank ad- 
kgestivo Char- 
Ficine.”

4NEW BRITISH WEEKLY. IlfSome Windsor Residents Willing to 
Help Solve Problems of Accumula

tion of Several Hundred Gallons.may reach $10,000 to $15,000. 
accused has admitted that she used 
part of the money in purchasing dia
mond rings, seal coat for her mother, 
piano and other fineries. The extent 
of the company’s loss can net yet be 
ascertained, as the destroying of the 
book precludes any attempt at exact 
figures.

The Carter Welding Company fur
ther elates that Miss Magee was not 
the ionly employe, there being besides 
herself; four other employes, one of 

•whom was her mother, who helped her 
in her work, for which she received 
$20 per week.

GRAND MATS. WEDNESDAY 
GOOD FRIDAY, SAT. 

Bvge. and Good Friday Slat, 25c to 91. 
Wed. and Sat. Mata. 25c and 50c.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

WILLIAM FARNUM
RATES FOR NOTICES. Windsor, Ont., April 13.—Several 

hrundired gavions of contraband liquor 
have accumulated here. The license 
inspector Is In a quandary what 'to do 

He cannot eel! it, cannot
et Birth». MarrlaeeS and 

Death», net ever 50 words .....
A^^.nN»tTc°er,dF*te *be ^Included IS 

Funeral Announcements.
In Memorlam Notices ........

Poetry and quotations up
lines, additional ^...........
For each additional 1 Unes or 
fraction of 4 lines .••••••• •

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1 80

In “THE MAN HUNTER.” 
CHAPLIN In “POLICE” THE ROSARYn.oe

with It.
give it away and «storage room Is 
scarce.

A number of citizens have valiantly 
offered to assume responsibility of 
coring for the “ctock,’’ even going so, 
far as to Offer free storage room in 
itibelr cellars, but so far the inspector 
has not accepted any of the offers.

ftne to took
-8EATS-NOW— 

Opening With Matinee Easter Monday.
GUS 
HILL’S
GEO. WILSON AND BIG COMPANY '

—NEXT WEEK
....... .5»
p to 4 Passenger Traffic. MINSTRELS.5»leers.

land and tme son,
Brtggs, K.G., of Port Credit.

submit

DEATHS.
ADAM—At the residence of his son-lO- 

law (T, P. Loblaw),' 367 Rusholme road, 
David Adam, aged 75 years.

Funeral service Tuesday, 8 p.m. Re
mains will be taken to Guelph on morn
ing train Wednesday. Burial In Union 
Cemetery, Guelph,, on arrival <4 train.

BRIGQS—On Sunday, April 13,
Grenville street, Rosalie Marian Clarke, 
wife of Rev. William Briggs, D.D.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m.. Tuesday, April 
15th. Friends will kindly omit flow
ers.

CHAPMAN—At Woburn, on Friday, April 
11, 1919, Jesse Chapman, ih his 83rd 
year.

Funeral Monday. 1 p.m. (old time), 
the residence of his son, William 

Interment Rlver-

Murr.rn CONTRAVENTION, 
OF STRIKE AGREEMENT ...June 1 

June 21 SHEA’SALLEXTENDING STEAMSHIP 
FACILITIES. BRITISH MINERS VOTE

FOR INDUSTRIAL PEACE | M^tte .'.VySly « l mo«~«c .7.

WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK vu HAVRE

TO LIVERPOOL

WEEK
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The grievance Committee of the limb 
workers at the orthopedic hospital 

%nder the T.S.C. is conferring with the 
management relative to the alleged ap- 
wintment of a civilian and of a non- 
ampiitation soldier to superior posi
tions In alleged contravention of the 
agreement made with the men follow
ing last winter's strike.

The Cunard Steamship Company 
-has opened on office In Antwerp in 
pursuance of its policy of expansion, 
to meet the demands of peace times, 
passenger and freight traffic, and have 
also made arrangements for an office 
in the port of Antwerp, 
will be situated in the Hansa House, 
with entrance from the Canal Aux 
Sucres, and also from the Qua! Van- 
dy’ke.

RUTH ROYE,
DOOLEY & SALES

WELLINGTON CROSS,
ASAHI TROUPE,

GRETA EASTMAN A CO.
JoUa Nash and C. H. O’Donnell ; 8am Green 
and Joe D’Lelr: Five Pondeurs ; Brltlsh- 
Oanadlaji Paths Kevur.______

London, April 1.—The ballot of the 
Welsh miners, concluded Saturday, 
gives a majority of 123,127 in favor
eccepting the report of the commission j m—^otic ...............
headed by Justice Sankey, which re- NBW YORK—LIVERPOOL
commended a number of improve- I Lapland.. .April 1» I B*1UC ....... VViP*» in
ments in the working conditions Of | Adriatic. . .April 28 |.Celtic .........mmt 5-10
the miners. The vote was:

For acceptance, 142,566;
19,429.

Other mining districts in the United 
Kingdom also have voted in favor of 
accepting the report.

.......  April 16
at 21s The office

war
HALIFAX. NJS. 
SOUTHAMPTON 

APRIL 24, 12 Noon
N. Y.—AZOMB-OIBBALTAB—ITALY 

Canopic ..............................................April X-
Money Orders and Cable Remittances 

Given Special Attention.

OLYMPICagainst,Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wet* 
Hngton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.

POLICE UNION WILL
ADHERE TO CHARTER

ALL WEEK
WILLIAM FOX Presents

Rose Avenue City Playground 
Gave Display of Winter Work TOM MIX i.

“HELL ROARIN’REFORM”
TO RAISE MINERS’ WAGES , „ „

AND COAL PRICES ALSO!ISTSUSS1

Melbourne, A,T~~ 
that the coal owners have agl-eed to [ 
increase miners’ wages 22*4 per cent., 
the commonwealth government simul
taneously sanctioning an increase in 
the price of coal. The premier of New 
South Wales, objecting to the arrange
ment. points out that It would cost 
New South Wales a hundred thousand 
pounds sterling annually. Acting Prem
ier Watt, however, says the coal short
age i« extremely grave and the action 
of New South Wales may result in the 
most serious dislocation of the indus
try that has ever occurred in AustrV-

The executive committee of the Po
licemen’s Union will confer with the 
members of the royal commission at 
10 o’clock this morning at Osgoode 
Hall. The representatives. Evans, Gor
don and McBurney, will present to 
Chairman Sir William Meredith, the 
resolution passed at the la*t meeting 
of the union in Sons o-f England Hall, 
in which the men voted to stand firm 
for their union charter and were op. 
posed to the formation in the ranks 
of the police department of a provin
cial policemen’s organization.

The conference will deal with other 
Important matters, but It was stated 
last night that the summing wp of the 
union’s side of the Investigation of the 
force and police commission will not 
be read today.

from
Chapman, Woburn, 
side Cemetery, Weston.

FOY—At 40 Bloor Street West, on Satur- 
12th. 1919, Gertrude Ann,

Rose . avenue city playground has 
been using the Winchester Street Pub- 

tile School during the past winter for 
I girls’ gymnasium work. The closing 
performance of the children and adult 
girls was witnessed by a packed house 
of parents, who were enthusiastic in • 
their praise of the work of the girls :n 
their folk dances drills marches and 
dumb-bell, wand nnd club exercises. 
Trustees F. Humbly and Mrs. Corn-tree 
acted as .chairmen and both spoke 
highly of the work and of the desir
ability of having a permanent home for 
the Rose avenue playground. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. P. Pavne, who had organized 
and built up this playground, received 
many words of praise for their splen
did work.

H. P. Carr, principal of the Win- 
, Chester School, and Mrs. Mason also 

spoke of the good work being done.
, Misses J. E. Seaman and 1L Yaffe, su- 
* pervisors, were praised for their effi

cient work.

Herbert Trio; Weeton end Young; George 
Graves t Co.; Fred Roger*; Gypsy Trou I w- 
dors; Aerial Marty n»; Paths New* end 
Comedy.WE BUY AND SELLday. April ,

widow of the late John Foy, and eldest 
daughter of the late Sir Frank Smith.

Funeral private to St. Basil's Church, 
Monday, 9 a.m. Motors.

LATIMER—On November 16th, 
drowned in North Magnetawan River, 
Wesley Latimer, aged 54 years, 
mains recovered April 13, 1919.

Funeral notice later.

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(et a premium)

Also Traveler»’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Honey Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
S3 Yonge Street.

1918,

Re- ALL WEEK—Prices 15c and 25c.
WM' ^“THETOPPY GIRL'S HUSBAND." 
JOSIE FLYNN’S 191» MINSTREL MAIDS. 
Regal and Meek; Dixon end Pauli; Austin 
Stuart Trio; Zlt»; Calvert end Sheyee; 
Loew’s British-Canadian Weekly; "Matt end 
Jeff” Animated Cartoon*.

Winter Garden Show Seme a* Loew’s

notd1*t :onj which do 
present needs, a-nd to be bound by no 
obligations Inconsistent with -the co
venant.

"A st

her late residence, FifthLITTLE—At
avenue. New Toronto, on April 13, 1919, 
Elizabeth Ellen, beloved wife of W. J. 

’ Little, age 42 years.
Funeral from above address Tuesday, 

Interment Bumhamthorpe,

which breaks it® agree- 
expelled from

lia.they bemienita 
league by the council.

(4) . "The covenant does not affect
the validity of international engage
ments, such as treaties of arbitration 
or regional understandings like the 
Monroe Doctrine, for securing the 
mainten’ance of peace. .

(5) . “The former German colonics 
and the territories of the Ottoman

to be administered in the 
states 

be mandatories 
hich Will exercise a

SEVEN-HOUR DAY FIXED
FOR GERMAN MINERS

Struck by Pile Driver,
But Dies of Pneumonia1,30 p.m.

Ont. Motors.
NAPIER—On Sunday, April 13, 1919, at 
■ Toronto, Carrie Devine Napier, In her 

twenty-fifth year, and her newly-born 
baby girl, beloved wife of Gporge N’a-

-4 ‘
Copenhagen, April 13.—Herr Sachse, 

member of the national as-Sa.muel R. Park, injured about the 
limbs, when struck by the piston on a 
pile driver of a dredge, belqngi-ng to 
the Canadian Stewart Company, foot 
of Cherry street, died Sunday evening 
at his home. 77 Fulton avenue. Park, 
was injured in the viclnity-of Cherry- 
street, last week. He was laid out on 
one of the boats, which was conveying 
him to’ the wharf at the foot of Yonge 
street. w>here the police ambulance 
whs waiting to remove him to his 
home. Hie injuries were not thought 
to be of a serious nature, but while 

'being exposed on the boat he took a 
chill and pneumonia set in. 
stated last night that death was caus
ed from pneumonia.

Park was 35 years of age. 
body was removed 
where an inquest will be held.

ef socialist
sembly now in session at >V eimar, an
nounced today that the government 
had agreed to introduce a bill limiting 
thé’ ” workday for miners to seven 
hours, including the period consumed 
in ascent and descent, according to ad
vices from Berlin.

Westphalian

Unmanageable Horse Charges 
Street Car With Lady Rider j .pier.

Service on Tuesday at 2 pjn. at A 
W. Miles’ Funeral-JJhapcl, 3^6 College 

Interment in Prospect Ceme-

association sEmpire are 
■interests
which are willing to 
of the league, 
general supervision.

(6) . “The member 
certain responsibilities with regard to 
labor conditions, the treatment of 
natives, the white slave tratnc the 
opium traffic, the arms traffic with 
uncivilized and semi-civilized coun
tries, transit and trade conditions, 
public health and Red Cross societies.

(7) . “The league is recognized aa
the central body interested in co-or
dinating and assisting International 
activities generally,. .___ ,

(8) . ‘‘Amendments to the coxenant 
require the approval of all the states 
on the council and a simple majority 
of those in the assembly. States 
which signify their dissent from 
amendments thus approved are not 
bound by them, but, in this case, 
cease to be members of the league.

of civilization, by POSTAL GRIEVANCES
Airaie SaS-mon. 40 Wellesley street, 

Us painfully injured Sunday after
noon when a horse on which t'bè was 
riding became unmanageable at Queen

and

Street. )have
Herr

miners
agreed to a seven-hour day,
Sachse said, and work will be resumed

April 12—Various grlev-

Ck?ks“ lsstelation, which has been 
in consultation with the government 
and officers of the testoftoce depart
ment during the week. The membera
will leave Ottawa today.__Mr. •
Cantwell, Ottawa, president ofthe 
association. Is leaving for Toronto, 
where he will address the Toronto 
branch. He expressed himself as web 
pleased with tee negotiations that

for dissatisfaction, 
so far as eastern clerks are concerned, 
was the fact that the western clerks 
are receiving $130 more remuneration 
tto&n tfoedr eastern conferees.

The eastern clerks state that they 
are prepared to go on «t’rike to com
pel the government to grant them the 
outstanding $1*0. _________

TheVtery.
WALKER—At 226 Pearson avenue, April 

13, 1919, Nellie Scott, beloved wife ol 
George Walker, C.P.R. conductor. 

Funeral service at above address to- 
Interment at

Ottawa,states accept

street and Palmerston avenue, 
daubed (into a etreet car. 
lady was riding south on Palmerston 
* venue when the (horse took ?f right- 
The ihonse's head went thru one of the 
side windows of the car, but was not 
seriously injured. _ „
taken to the Western Hospital and 
later to her home.

soon.__________________ _

Australia Starts Movement
For a Forty-Hour Week

The young.

night, at 7.30 o’clock.
Walkerton on arrival of C.P.R. train 
leaving West Toronto at 8.30 a.m. Tues-

It was

Miss Salmon was Melbourne, Australia, April 13.-—A 
movement for the establishment of a 
40-hour week for all industries in 
Australia hats been started by the Mel
bourne trades hall council.

In a circular issued by the organi
zation it Is pointed out that the In
crease of productivity during the 
the cessation of work since the signing 
of the armistice and the demobilization 
of soldier» has increased the unem
ployment problem.__________

day.
I WHELAN—At her late residence, Lang- 

staff, mi Sunday, April 13, 1919, Annie 
McCabe, beloved wife of John Whelan. 

Funeral from the residence of her 
T. Hughes, of Thornhill, on

His
to the morgue,

HELLO PAREENIAGARA FALLS G. A. C. Asking That Call to Dr. Hutton
Be Extended by Brantford THURS. NIGHT-AMATEURSuncle,

Tuesday morning, at 9.30, to St. Luke’s 
Church, Thornhill.
Duke’s Cemetery.

w Practically 50 charter members or
ganized the Niagara Falls branch of 
the G. A. C., know n as Frontier Post. 
No. 12.

war. NEXT WEEK—"TEMPTERS.” «1Interment at St.
Brantford. Ont., April 13<—The board 

of health will recommend to the city 
council on Monday night that Brant
ford should secure the services as per
manent nyédical officer of health of Dr. 
Hutton, an old Brantford boy, who has 
been ’servingtin the war since the out
break. ThSteoard will also recommend 
that William Glover be relieved of hts 

i ♦ ,, ^ts,,.. duties as relief officer by the city andGeorge t\external. iAd Manley Bui - j dovQte his whole time in future to
! ach„ soldiers at Stanley Barracks, j tanitary inspection work.
1 were arrested last night ■ y Acting-
I Detective Daw, charge*! with stealing----------
a motor car. The- eti- belonging to 
Mr. Maltby, of St. Ctàir and Boon 
avenue, was stolen last Friday 
and it is alleged that the soldiers 
drove it from in front of tihe west end 
Y. M. C. A., and left.it standing on 

side street in the west end of the

I W. Wright
elected president, and Comrade H. T. 
Ellis, secretary. A post will „be or- 

’ Mnized in the near tutu re .at Hamil-

wasComrade

ROYAL NAVAL, 
EXHIBITION

THE ARTMUSEUM
OF TORONTO

v IN MEMORIAM.
McCREARY—In loving memory of our

; dear son. Harry Earl McCreary. No. -------------- ; J
187112. of the 78th Battalion. Winni- Soldiers Charged With 
peg. wounded on the 25th of MarcX 
1918, dic’d on the 13th of April, 1918. in 
Xo. 7 Stationary Hospital, Boulogne. - 

—Parents and Brothers.

Award the Victoria Cross
To Pte. J. Young, Montreal

ton.

Puslinch Township Residents
To Build Soldiers’ Monument

Allege Milk Cans Were Used 
To Steal Liquor From Tank Car

I Belleville. April ’ 13.—R. Coughlin, 
Norman Chase. Roy Bovay ■ R. tiim- 
mons and Alexander Craddock. nil 
residents of the tpwn. of Trenton, 
have been committed for trial her^ 

B before a judge on a 
H alcohol from a tank 
H of the C. N. R.. which was being ship- 

Nd from the British Chemical Works. 
The evidence showed that a number 

Œ - *4 milk cans of alcohol 
■ falien before the discovery was made.

Stealing a Motor Car
April 13.—The King at 

Saturday
■ London,

Buckingham Palace on
m^on fr’a^Tr'esideXof

Ùà Athe8wountedrnon a tl_res^ ^“monum^nt "t^te^^emorT of"tee 
ground, returning under fire ferWre djer(j of the ■ township who have 
dreeeing® and later organized steetdher recent war and also In honor
parties. Private Young ia aged 26 fallen m rece klng and
and cLn^ Tte -um of $1,600 ha. al-
born^at Kidderntinater, England. ready been subscribed.

VICTORY LOAN TERMS. DEBS GOES TO PRISON,

Dundas Street, West of 
McCaul,

Open Daily—10 a.m.-5 p.m.; 7.30 p.m.- 
10 p.m. Sundays 2 p.m.-6 p.m. 

THE LARGEST PHOTOGRAPHS IN 
THE WORLD. SHOWING ALL 

PHASES OF MODERN NAVAL* 
WARFARE

Entrance on

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORScharge of stealing 

the line 665 SPADINA AVE.car on
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with ahy other firm 
using the Matthewt name. Meetings.

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY
R
city.had been

Ottawa April 13.—The following cas
ualties list was issued today from the 
casualty office:

TRULL’S AMBULANCE.
STILL IN CRITICAL CONDITION.

Chimlesivski, who was the
Grannleled Eyelids*»
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sin. Oosl and Wise i ---------- -.v-mit in New To-

uickly relieved by Merlon *t.i™ “'Slt|U.day morning, is still in a 
yeRemedy. NoSmirting, condition. He was found by a
ist Eye Comfort. At { at the corner of 16th atreet.
by.mail 60c per Bottle. , ™ Toronto, about 9 a.m. on Satur- 

. bis'day and was taken to Grace Hospital,
urine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, ^he police are investigating the lease.

Your
Eves^

Sr just Eye Comfort
twit Druggist, or by mail 60c 1
Ler leek el the Eye free write
Burine Fv* Demedv Co..

Lome W. Trull, undertaker, 7d1 
Broadview, who wsæ incorrectly re
ported thru the police do have remov
ed the crushed body of James Crouter. L. Alkln, 71 Blair avenue, To-

brickyard, ifi his ambulance ronto.

ENGINEERS.
Thomas

( killed at a
wishes the statement corrected, 
such cases his ambulance Is never us
ed and the vehicle on -the above occa
sion was a casket wagon.

In
MEDICAL SERVICES. 

Died—T. J.- King, not stated.1
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Bert Lytell FRANK 
BESSENGER 

"THAT. TENOR” 
NEWS WEEKLY

HAROLD 
LLOYD 

M6DYs2 In "BLIND MAN’S EYES”FEATURESOTHE
REGÉNT ORCHESTRAFAMOUS

ALEXANDRA | Tonight
Pop. Mat. Wed. Beat Seats $1.00. 

The First Time Here 
G. M. ANDERSON’S PRESENTATION

I LOVE YOU
A Farce by William LeBaron

NEXT WEEK — SEATS THURS.
Greatest Co-Star Organization

MAXINEWILLIAM

ElliottFaversham
In “LORD AND LADY ALOY” 

Mailorders Now—Nights, $2.50 to 76c; 
Mats., $2.00 to 50c.

MÂTS. En NEWPrincess
THIS 
WEEK

THE WORLD'S GREATEST SHOW

ZIEGFELD
FOLLIES

EvC*„ Orrh., $8.00. 82.60. Bel., $2.50, 
$2.00, $1.50, $1.00. Mato., Orch., $2.00, 
Bel., $2.00, $1.50, $1.00.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

to all parte of the world.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP
l TOURING COMPANY
24 Toronto Street.

CANADA’S TRIUMPH

“THE HEART OF HUMANITY"
- A PICTURE THAT WILL LIVE FOREVER

AT AN
EARLY DATE

COMING 
TO THE ALLEN

ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

II

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE TODAY

THE GREAT

STAR&GARTER
- SHOW -

LOEWS

HIPPODROME

WHITE STAR rtOMlWON
LINE
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Basketball%£? £ JGallagherBoxing9i Majors Beat Lisner *■

Jack Dempgey Pleases Great Throng PARKDALE CANOE CLUB 
Saturday Night in Massey Hall NQW ON EASY STREET

; JOHNNY DUNN’S 
TEAM IN ACTION

C.RType BBroadview Beat Kingston,

FOR THE: (
Kingston played the return bas

ketball game Saturday night at the 
Broadview Y.M.C.A- in the semi- 
finale for the championship of the 
Ontario Basketball Association, the 
result being an easy win for Broad
view, score 76 to 30. The week 
before Broadview won at Kingston 
50 to 30 and thus win the round 
by 126 to 60. Broadview now meets 
Hamilton in the final. The win
ners lined-up: Ramsay, Kerf. Cof
fee, Phillpot, Cooper and Kemp.

r
Erect FormPass Their Objective by Over 

Forty Members, Is Announced 
at Saturday Meeting.

Giants Win Saturday and Sun
day Games From the 
Baltimore Internationals.

Racing Gloses 
Hot Springs, 

Spirit. Pri

Displaying Speed and Skill in Six Rounds With Two 
Sparring Partners—Gallagher, Foster, Ebor 

and Crowley Win Boxing Competitions.

!i
■ 6

The Milit 
Figure

I The Parkdale Canoe Club gave a euchre 
Saturday night to wind up their two 
weeks' membership campaign. After re
freshments, Commodore H. B, Jenney 
called on H. H. McKee, chairman of the 
comnilttee, to announce the results of 
the big drive, which had for its objective 
two hundred members. Mr. McKee stated 
that the total applications received were 
two hundred and forty-on& while stock 
had been sold to the amount of sixty - 
three hundred dollars.

The team captained by Mr. D, J. Cham
berlain came flist, with forty-six mem
bers, while that captained by Mr, James 
Scroffie was a close second, with forty- 
two. Mr. J. J. Walsh's team sold the 
most stock, amounting" .to twenty-five 
hundred dollais. Practically all the teams 
attained their required quota of twenty- 
five.

The commodore, on behalf of the board 
of governors, thanked the , teams, and 
the members, for their support, pointing 
out the vast amount of work and energy 
expended by Mr. McKee, whose able 
leadership and untiring efforts made the 
•brilliant results possible, 
thanks was tendered Mr. McKee, together 
with three rousing cheers.

' Many exhibition games were played on 
Saturday and Sunday in the south, in
cluding those between the 
Johnny Dunn's Baltimore Internationals, 
the big leaguers winning both.

At Philadelphia (Saturday)—
University of Pennsylvania..........
Philadelphia Americans .....

pot Springs, April 
,d trainers are die 
ces of Jockey Clift 
oore’s good appren 
the big Stakes In li 

the shelf tt 
did not

flowing into Williams' only good eye 
blinded him and his seconds threw a 
towel into the ring. Crowley started with 
a rush and gave Williams a rough time 
of it in the first round. In the second 
Williams settled down and using a left 
Jab and clever defensive work more than 
held his own, and he was going nicely 
in the third when the blood started to 
flow and his seconds threw up the 
-sponge.

Bert. Ayerst, who a few years ago wan 
prominent .in the amateur tournaments, 
gave the greatest exhibition of game- 
nesa seen in thèse parta in years. He 
stacked up against young Ebor of Ham
ilton, and altho from start to finish he 
had to take a bad beating he mixed,, it 
fearlessly with the Hamiltonian and 
was loudly cheered when he left the 
ring. '

The cleverest bout of the night wan 
between Irish Kennedy of Hamilton and 
Benny Foster of Buffalo at 128 lbs., but 
the Buffalo boy looked to be six or 
lbs. ' heavier. Kennedy started 1 
usual rushing style and ’.tad tnc Buffalo 
boy all at sea in the first round, and it 
looked like another knockout for the 
Irish lad, but the Buffalo boy is an old 
campaigner and weathered the first and 
second by clever defensive tactics. In 
the third he took the lead and rights 
to the head and body had Kennedy very 
tiled. Kennedy rushed things in the 
fourth and had Foster wobbling. Foster 
had a slight margin in the fifth and 
sixth, but Kennedy had been the most 
aggressive thruout the bout, and when 
Foster was given the decision the crowd 
hooted, hissed and roundly abused the 
Judges.

Scotty Lisner and Red Gallagher pro
vided the main bout, and as was ex
pected it turned out to be a hard battle. 
Lisner had a lead in the first three 
rounds, but in the fourth Red shook him 
up with hard right to the Jaw and had 
the better of the argument in the fifth. 
In the sixth another right to the jaw had 
Scotty nearly out. but Gallagher was 
over anxious and could not put on the 
finishing touch. Lisner ha da good mar
gin in the seventh, eighth and ninth, 
while the tenth went to Gallagher. The 
decision was given Gallagher, and many 
of the crowd took exception to the Judges' 
ruling.

Gardini, Italian wrestling champion, 
and Ludecke. champion of Panama, gave 
an exhibition of wrestling and tumbling, 
and were treated to all kinds of criticism 
and some good-natured kidding, but the 
majority of the spectators looked on it 
as a waste of time and said

« Probably there was never a better 
show of the kind given in Toronto or 
anywhere else .than the Jack Dempsey 
exhibition Saturday night in Massey 
Hall. The big building was filled to al
most overflowing by men and men only— 
real men who appri elate ’ the manly art 
of self defence. Jack Dempsey, who 
will tackle Jess Willard next July 4 for 
the world's championship, was the mag
net, and his part of the performance 
was thoroly pleasing to the fans. His 
manager. Jack Kearns, young, clean cut. 
with a lot of natural speaking ability, 
addressed thq- crowd . when he gave not 
more than a proper boost to boxing, re
viewed recent heavyweight battles and 
reasoned how his man, tho weighing only 
196 lbs., height 6 ft. 1 in., would defeat 
the champion at 300 lbs.. C ft. 6 In. 
Dempsey has won.20 fights in the last 
few years, the most In first round knock
outs, and some from heavies as big 
Willard. Kearns talked confidently and 
after the crowd saw Dempsey perform 
three rounds each with John Lester 
Johnson, a huge colored fighter, and 
Dan Daly, the 300 pounder, who stayed 
9 rounds with big Jess, the opinion pre
vailed that a new titleholder would come 
along on Uncle Sam's next national holi
day.

Dempsey also said a few words—a very 
few. The combination desire to Mease 
and made their champion popular. 
Dempsey looks to have everything in 
the fighters' repertoire—speed, two good 
hands, fast footwork, strength and poise. 
He is always set for a solid Jolt, cut or 
short swing. He does' not jab. His 
best blows are probably right and left 
hooks.

Notwithstanding the great difference 
;?,„yel6ht(. lf Dempsey does not defeat 
Willard then the champion must have 
been a lot better than most people think 
when he took the title away from Jack 
Johnson.

The wrestlers gave an amusing exhibi- 
tion and came in for the usual amount of 
hooting. Professional rasslers arc never 
favored in Toronto.

The mayor presented Sergeant Holmes, 
the youngest Victoria Cross in the Brit
ish Army, and the assembly applauded 
warmly.

The Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association 
that conducted the show had everything 
in splendid order.

Giants and
-

R7H.E. 
0 5 3 
5 11 2

Being on
crack^lghtweight ridi
and he came back oi 
ever Moore will £ 
Kentucky, and he e 
his old form.

Entering upon its 
‘hafclawn Park sprin 
ml y five-more days t 
Fill be a seneral f 
and the east. Ken 
greater part of the 
those which are tnte 
in Maryland and Ne

djIR
Batteries—Titzell and Warwick; Gre- 

vell and Berger, McAvoy.
At Kansas City (Saturday)—

Cincinnati Nationals ......................
Kansas City A.A..................................

v
R.H.E. 
0 5 3 
2 5 1

Batteries—Rêuther, Mitchell and Rari- 
den; Graham and Brock.

At Baltimore (Saturday)—
New York Nationals ...............
Baltimore Internationals ..

tWatling Scores Only Try for Can
ada in Services Competition 

Against R.A.F. A \R.H.E. 
9 16 1 
0 3 2

Batteries—Benton, Steele and McCarty, 
O'Neill ; Kneich, Frank, Herbert ana 
Egan. Carroll.

At St. Louis (Saturday)— R.H.E.
St. Louis Nationals.......... ................. , 2 10 2
St. Louis Americans............................ I 5 7 0

Batteries—Sherdet, Horstman and Cle
mens; Sothorn and Mayer.

At Louisville (Saturday)—
Pittsburg Nationals .................
Louisville A. A..............................

Batteries — Hamilton,
Schmidt; Mies, Friday and Kocber. (11
innings.)

At Charlotte, N.C. (Saturday)— R.H.E.
4 8 2
5 8 2

Matteson

«
London, , April 13.—Rugby games on 

Saturday resulted as follows :
Northern Un.on.

Batley 13, Bramley 5.
Dewsbury 14, Leeds 3.
Hunslet 21. Hull 7.
Leigh 12. Warrington 0.

Lancashire Cup—Second Round.
St. Helens 2. Rochdale 6.
Barrow 6, Widnes 0.
Oldham 16, St. Helens 8.
Wigan 18, Swintcn 0.

Yorkshire Cup—First Round,
Hull Kingston 18. Halifax 0.
Wakefield 18, Bradford 9.

Imperial Services Competition. 
Canada 3, Royal Air Force 11 ; a goal 

and three tries to one try by Watling.

.1
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in hia Because the Semi 

Physique Type system 
custom-measured efficiency i 
the returned soldier — Sea 
ready tailoring |eceivcs- tl 
first call from the officers at 
privates who-are returning 1 
civil life and to civilian clothe 
The well set-up, erect figa 
which is. developed in mititju 
training is depicted in ti 
“Type É—Erect Form” desig

/. *s -reaA vote of
R.H.E.

.......... 5 10 3

.......... 6 9 2
Adams and iLmVTMY FOI

Washington Americans 
Philadelphia Nationals

Batteries—Johnson, Hovlik, 
and Agnew, Picinlch ; Jacobs, Woodward, 
Otichger and Adams, Cady.

At New Orleans (Saturday)—
Cleveland Americans ......................
New Orleans Southern....................

Batteries—Morton, Coumbo and Tho
mas, Nunamakcr; Robertson, Phillips 
and Kitchen.

At Danville, Ill. (Saturday)—
Detroit Americans 
Boston Nationals

Batteries—James, Gould and Stanage; 
Scott and Wilson. „ _

At Jacksonville (Saturday)— R.H.E.
New York Americans........................ 7 10 «
Brooklyn Nationals ............................. 5 15 1

Batteries—Mogridge, Shawkey ano 
Hannah : Ma maux, Marquard and Krue
ger. Miller.

At St Louis (Sunday)—
St. Louis Nationals...............
tit. Louis Americans...... .

Batteries—Goodwin, Doak, May and 
Clemons; Davenport and Billings.

At Louisville (Sunday)— R.H.E.
Pittsburg Nationals ............................. o J i
^Batterfes—Cooper, Evans and Sweeney, 

Davis and Kocher.
At Baltimore (Sunday)—

New York Nationals .................
Baltimore Internationals ....

At New Orleans Sunday—
Cleveland Americans ............
New Orleans Southern......

Batteries—Coveleskic and Nunamaker. 
Torkleson, Young and Kitchins.

:

ST. SUES MIS.

R.H.E. 
7 13 i 
0 5 2 Officers Elected at Annual Meet

ing—Finish Club Contests 
in June.

II

London, April 13.—The results of the 
old country football games played on 
Saturday arc as follows :

London Combination.
Brentford 5, Fulham 1.
Chelsea 3, Crystal Palace 0.
C la ton 2, Arsenal 2.
Tottenham 2, Queen’s Park 3 
West Ham 3, MillwaM 2.

Midland Section.
Bradford City o, Huddersfield t 
Hull 0, Coventry 1.
Leeds 3, Bradford 1.
Leicester 1, Notts Forest 0.
Lincoln 1, Grimsby 2.
Notts County 1, Birmingham 2. 

Lancashire Section. „
Bolton 3, Oldham 1. ----- •
Burnley 1. Pres'-on 3,
Everton 0, Stockport 1.
Rochdale 0, Bury 2.
Southport 0, Liverpool ?.
Stoke 1, Manchester City 1. - „ 
Blackpool 6, Blackburivll. 1 
Manchester United 2, Burslem 1. 

Victory Cup.
Hibernians 1, St. Mirren 1.

Scottish Comblurtio i.
Falkirk 0, Rangers j.
Clydebank 0, Celtic 2.
Partlck 2. Motherwell 0 
Third Lanark 2. Dumbarton 4 
Hamilton 0, Queen's Park 1.

Inter-Services Compstitlc-—Rugby. 
Motherland 21, South Africa 12.

HOT SI•R.H.E. 
5 6 0 
2 6 2

.

The annual meeting of St. Simon's 
Bowling Club was held Saturday even
ing in St. Simon's schoolhouse.

Vice-President Cook presided and stat
ed that it was his painful duty to an
nounce that President Goodman had de
cided to retire. Mr. Goodman would 
retain his membership, but found it im
possible to devote any time to the con
duct of club affairs. He was sure that 
the loss of Mr. Goodman’s energies 
Would be greatly regretted by all.

Great interest was evinced in the pro
posed singles campaign for the Victory 
trophy, a remarkably handsome silver 
cup presented by Aid. R. Miskelly.

Mr. Miskelly, in presenting the cup. 
said that while he left the games com
mittee absolutely free to make whatever 
rules governing the competition they 
thought would prove most popular, lie. 
nevertheless, desired to say that the gift 
was prompted by a wish on his part fo 
encourage the less experienced players, 
and he trusted that the committee would 
be able to devise some means of handi
capping the more proficient players so 
that everyone would feel that it would 
be worth their while to enter the singles 
competition. This suggestion gave rise 
to some discussion and the sentiment of 
those present anent the advisability of 
the ‘handicap system” did not 
at all unanimous.

The games committee, however, will 
no doubt adopt a set of rules that will 
be satisfactory to all. Mr. James Watt 
announced that he would add a second 
and third prize for the Victory trophy 
singles contest, and this should greatly 
stimulate the desire to compete.

It was decided that all club contests 
In the rink and doubles series should be 
completed by the last day in June and 
all games in tile singles competition 
must be completed by the end of Sep
tember. v

The officers for the season of 1919 
were elected as follows: Patron. Sir 
Edmund Osier; hon. president, Rev. E 
C, Cayley; president. Wm. Cook; vice- 
president, G. K. Powell f secretary-trea- 

association representa
tives, Aid Miskelly, Messrs. J. E. Roden 
and A. E. Machon.

General committee—J. G. Shaw, F 
Yaew' Dr. W. Alexander. James Watt 
J. W. Walker, O. R. Edwards,
Machon.
TrFrH?ndAa COHI-Pittee-F. Rowland. F. 
Harris, A. E. Machon. E. P. Blachford.

Games committee—O. R. Edwards, J.
R HnNobï-e.E- MaCh°n’ K Harris a,ld

Entertainment committee—Aid. Mls- 
maY’ f" w h6, »A' Harnwell, H. Ker- 
and J.JX.^LA- Da'e- J‘ G Sherwood

sWPs-F. J. Rowland. 
r>^k ps Measrs- Cook, Powëîi,
Roden. Harnwell, Rowland, MacW 
kelly, Dale and Edwards.

I5 Hot Springs, Art 
as folk.00$35/ results are 

FIRST RACE—Tl 
$600, six furI purse ■

V 1. Yvette, 105 (C 
i to 5. 4 to 6.

I * { Scrub Lady, 1 
, to 5, 7 tl 10.

If g Bridesman, 11 
1 to 5, 1 to 3.
. Time, 1.14 2-5. I 
idol. Mayor Galvin, 
glso ran.

SECOND RACE- 
claiming, pursx 

y yards: t 
. Brown’s Favor 

»v to 1, 4 to 1. I tl
■ g. Yerroak. 113 

to 1. 2 to 1.
3. Caraway. 90 (

* Time, 1.46 2-5. 1
■ Breaker, Marcus.
I Roberts, Thanksgl’
■ C. Cole, also nan. 

THIRD RACE—3
Claiming, purse |6(

1. Arthur Midd 
‘ ger), 6 to 6, 1 to

2. Blue Paradis 
1, 8 to 5. 4 to 5. -

3 Xirette'e-Oub 
2 to 1, even.

Time. 1-13 3-5. 
Bcb Aj. Ethel ale 

FOURTH RAC 
Handicap, clalmhi; 
puree $800. one m

1. Kewpie O'Noi:
, 6, 1 to 3, out.

2. Grey Eagle, 3 
I to 5. 7 to 10.

3. Omond, 102 (
1 6, 7 to 10.

Ttoie 1.52 4-6. 
and Mlatreas Polls 

I -FIFTH RACE 
up. claiming, puri 

I Tl Iollte, 111 (C 
3»' «ken.

■ t .. £.■ Sayonarra, 1C
■ 1 , X, « to 5.

3. Eulogy, 111

! An Extra Special 
Semi-ready Suit. Jp

This is a special suit tailored,, 
in co-operative conjunction’; 
with the Semi-ready shops tfc, 
give both Civilian and Soldieito 
the nearest to pre-war valued 
of 1914—-and we can cotre ’ 
dcntly commend it as equal to" 
any of our own $40 values, ani'} 
as better than some values üâ’ 
$50.

R.H.E. 
0 7 5 
4 7 1

i
' AFour Decisions.

Crowîey C of^Hamihon r andt'lDddie "\TiL 

’‘an?3.at 105 lb®-, which gave promise 
good bout, termin

ated suddenly in the third when blood

:

.
so.

11 ORGANIZED BASEBALL AS A MONOPOLY 
BALTIMORE FEDS WIN THEIR SUIT

o
R.H.E. 
8-2 
2 8 7

1

-
.;. 1Washington, April 12.—Judgment 

$80,000 in favor of the Baltimore Federal 
League Baseball Club in its suit for $900,- 
000 damages against the American and 
National Leagues, and certain officers of 
the defunct Federal League, was returned 
late today by a jury in the D. C. Supreme

The girls of the Hamilton Y W C \ Court' As the 8uit wa8 brought under 
tripped down to play their return engagel the sherman anti-trust law, the damages 
ment with the Toronto girls Saturday will be trebled, making the amount $240,- 
night, and those who turned out to wit- 000, if a final Judgment is entered, 
ness the game were well rewarded. The . . . ,
Central Y.M.C.A. gymnasium was packed ^ur} deliberated about six hours,
with enthusiastic supporters, who cheered Immediately alter the verdict was return- 
their favorites from gong to gong. ed, counsel for organized baseball an-

ihe senior game, between Hamilton nounced that an appeal would be taken
theVrd tn£°natn ÏYf3;-^ ^ ,=r.<?wd t0 ‘,he District of Columbia Court of Ap"

™rihe-r.n0eS’rï the time. Half-time peals, and, if necessary, to the United 
score, o-all The final twenty minutes States Supreme Court, 
was fast and furious, both sides checking Trial of the suit here began March "5 

,whi<7h sot them in The defendants named Included the NaY 
wrong with the referee s whistle on many ; tional and American Leagues and their 
occasions. The Toronto girls showed bet- constituent clubsf August Helrmann 
ter combination in this period, and as a chairman and R R u’«suit of working the bail In close, came KTe^er".'members ®f the^National B^e- 

Mabel prike. ball Commission when the Federal League 
captain of the Hamilton team, sustained collapsed ; James A Gilmore formerHre rinri,YjroLthr,,rer hlp and to re' President of the Federal League- Chartes Cleve,and' ° - April 12,-Cleveland 
1 A dwpiinsa1 fi1 ,, . E* Weeghman, president of the’ Chicago Hockey Club defeated the Canadian All-

for more, Weeghman and Sinclair had en
tered into a conspiracy with organized 
baseball, having for its purpose the dis
solution of the Federal League. * 

Organized baseball was charged with 
maintaining a monopoly of the baseball 
business in restraint of trade between 
the different states. The Baltimore "Club 
alleged that it had been damaged to the 
extent of $300.000 on account of th# fail
ure of the Federal League, and under the 
provisions of the Sherman anti-trust law 
it was entitled to three times this amount.

Verdict for Feds
Blow to Baseball ED. MACK:If

Ii' ■ appearChicago. April 12.—Dissolution of the 
National Baseball Commission.

court of organized baseball ; abso- ILIMITED
167 Yonge Street

’M the su-■
■ preroe

lute severance of relations with the Na
tional Association of Minor Leagues, and 

J" revision of the players' contracts, elim
inating the ten days’ and reserve clauses, 
will be the probable result of the $80,000 
verdict granted the Baltimore Club of the 
Federal League by a jury;ln the District 
of Columbia Supreme Court yesterday.

to safe
guard baseball from, all future legal at
tacks were forecast by Ban Johnson, 
president of the American League, upon 
his return from Washington tonight.

■•The verdict, of course, is a blow to 
baseball.” President Johnson said, “but 

not particularly distressed, as it 
was nothing more than we expected un
der the circumstances. We were bound 
to appeal, no matter what the amount of 
damages involved was.

•'We do not want to be charged with 
operating in restraint of trade ; neither 
do we want the charge of conducting a 
monopoly hanging over us. We can see 
a ray of sunshine because of tho fact that 
we can appeal. If the verdict had been 
brought in our favor we would have been 
denied that privilege.”

What methods the American and Na
tional Leagues would adopt to govern 
themselves would be among the early de
velopments, President Johnson said. The 
leagues would be obliged to conduct then- 
affairs independently, and tho National 
Commission would have to be abolished, 
if the verdict Is sustained, he s.tld.

:

Smti-reabg tailoring:
MRS. HURD MADE BEST SCORE.

Pinehurst, N.C.. April 12.—Mrs. Doro
thy Campbell Hurd, the former Canadian 
golf champion, was today awarded the 
prize for the best ringer score made dur
ing the season by a woman golfer on Uie 
No. 1 course at Ploelhurst. Mrs. Hurd's 
best holes totaled 67, and included two 
birdjes and sixteen holes played in par

ii

These revolutionary measures

SPERMOZOJess Willard Posts
Appearance Money

■
we are For Nervous Debility, Nervousness ÜS 

accompanying ailments. $1.00 per :M 
H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
65L, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

LAST HOCKEY GAME.
New York, April 12.—Jess Willard, 

heavyweight champion, has deposited a 
forfeit of $10,000 to guarantee his ap
pearance in the ring against Jack Demp
sey in a bout for the championship on 
July 4. Promoter Tex Rickard made 
this announcement on his arrival here 
today from the west. He stated that lie 
probably would announce the site of the 
fight within the next ten days or two 
weeks. ,

Rickard said he still hoped to hold 
the match in the cast, altho he announc
ed he had three western sites available 
in case satisfactory arrangements can
not bo made in this section.

Rickard said that he had not

out.
It Time. 1.41 3-5. 

■ I, ly. Jack O’Dowd. 
_ ......... tHXTH RACE

L Campbell and J* Ray 1 ( £&£
, - , _ 2. Lucius, 108Break Indoor RecMsw <«

.VH Time 1.45. E 
Kiss Welle, Barb 
tec, and Foxy Or:

! A. E.

season
i-

; PENNY ANTE FIXING THE COP By Gene Knott

jj/l ÛET THE idea? Ip
I l vlüST UIALK IKi nM*
// Ski ujE'Re. all. under V
'Hi arrest For cmmBumg. X
'h MMD 5TALL UME - /

y/y. VER- Gcomna calc
//A ’THB UuACtOtu • \ ‘

J/.
Chicago, April 12.—Tom CampBfk 

University of Chicago freshman. Mil 
new world's Indoor record for the (81 
yard run tonight at the Central AAJÎ- 
championships, running the distancé*

The old mark of 1.13 2-5 was held W 
Tom Haipin of the Irish-American Aflp 
letic Club of New York. ,
-Joie Ray. Illinois Athletic Club, toM* 
anotlier C.A.A.IT. record tonight 
he reduced his own time of 9.31 2-Ï Mr 
two miles to 9.16 1-5. The first nMM 

8Ct.,a new world's indoor record W 
the CeCt and tbe 8econ(l night bWBB 

mfle.

Yeh, Buy 5'Pûsin 
ujam iv jThEm 

15 A FRiEMO 
AV THE CHIEF 
CP the
SARCtlAJT OR

5O(UE&00v ?

! Kerr, 
on, Mis-I seen

Willard while in the west, but under
stood that he was well advanced in his 
training.

/ HERE. HAVE A 

Cl (Star, OFFICER.

AM* DOW Y FORGET 
TO ThRouj A
Scare imto the

Bidt He. 5/w<gtS
' IW A CHURCH CHOlft,

t "Aw' MSSEMl- 

KjE'Ll IbiYfcoDUCE 

V Vou To A
>V EDDIE, r'

4

AMATEUCATCHER RED FISHER
RELEASED BY LEAFS Tilden Beat Kumagae 

In Final at Pinehurst!

i %v,Hi
7%

CENTRAL ONTARIO- BASEBALL 
LEAGUE.

Cobourg, April 12.—The first of the 
schedule drawn up by the Central On
tario Baseball League is as follows:

May 24—Port Hope at Lindsay; Pcter- 
boro at Oshawa; Bowmanvlllc at Co
bourg.

May 28—Lindsay at Bowmanville.
May 31—Oshawa at Port Hope; Co

bourg at Peterboro.
June 4—Bownanville at Oshawa; Pet

erboro at Lindsay.
June 7—Port Hope at Cobourg. --
June 11—Cobourg at Bowmanville.
June 14—Oshawa at Peterboro; Lind

say at Port Hope.
June 18------- Peterboro at Cobourg: Bow

ie» nville at Lindsay.
June 21—Port Hope at Oshawa.
June 2o—Oshawa at Bowmanville; Lind 

say at Peterboro.
June 28—Cobourg at Port Hope.

V■ ,.The Inter-Chur 
reaulted: Ossingi 
John’s Road Am

| « The regular me 
B -Wll Club was h« 
l East Queen stre 
S) ance. The mem 
! e^t In the welfai 

» ger W. Ryan gi 
« nite answer that 
ter. the Intermed 
accepted. A pra 
Don Flats this 
Ml players wish!

■The G.W.V.A, 
Trinity College . 
day evening at 
morning at 10 c 
2 «’clock, when 
Mltlgans. Ball 
will be welcome

The- G. a. C. 
there is a vacari 
In the Don Vs 

1 *<nd a delegate 
day at the R. C 

I v,*w avenue.

The Central 
team will hold 
th« Don flats o 
The following i 

% ing to try out ■ 
# Quested to alter 
C B- Mogan. j. O’

Hy'xf',Burn8- 
H. McLean, Y.
Harrington, A.

The Ellzabett 
yorkout at the 
Jay night. AH 
turn out.

if Outfielder Holden Arrives, and More 
Players Will Be on the Job Today,

President McCaffery returned yester
day from Baltimore, where be saw 
Johnny Dunn's team shut out by the 
Giants and heard of tho Fed's victory 
over organized baseball. ' He does not 
think the Feds will ever get the money, 
or if they do it will take ten years or 
more, as the various appeals may run 
that long.

Outfielder Bill Holden came along and 
A McGinnis. Stiffy’e h-other, also float
ed in yesterday. Whiteman. Purtell. 
Wagner and Justin are expected today.

President McCaffery stated that Red 
Fisher had been sent his release.

The Pittsburg Stars, colored, play at 
the Island next week, April IS and 19

'/

7/AAKE IT 5TRo<u<5, 
OH Boy - THEY'LL 
THRovu 'LEvEm 

Kinds OF fits

I

I A. A. record for the 
The meet closed tonight.illWSiHEI

gac in the final contest by three 
one. 1-6, 6-2, 6-3, 6-4.

Tilden also came thru in the final of 
the men s doubles in partnership with 
Mncent Richards, the national doubles 
champion, defeating Kumagae ; and S Howard Voshell, 6-3. 7-5, 1-6? 6-3.

The flnaWof the mixed doubles went to 
Miss Marion Zlndersteln and » Clchards. 
who played against Miss Florence Ballln 
gnd Tilden, and won by 7-5, 9-7, a; (he 
end of the most evenly matched contest 
of the entire tournament.

ilil
ill6

SONS OF ENGLAND ATHLETIC CLW

► sets to A specially convened meeting of Tg§fl 
bons of England Athletic Club will IS 
held at headquarters. 58 East RlcbmSS* 
street, on Tuesday evening, imports» 
business will be discussed, and it Is nedts* 
sary that each lodge be represented by * 
delegate. The parks commlssiqnsr h«i 
allocated Ketchum Park to the I 
teams of the Sons of England for 
Tuesday and Thursday evening. 
players kindly make a note of this. 
turn out for practice on each o' ihir 
evening?

\,
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I The National Smoke”Wilsons
%

■ 11 1 /I s
H -41 if r •

7.II ] ws
■ .7'Mma /■ SPECIALISTS ’>///.1

m -///,,/Ala the following Dises»*»:
li'//,Riles

EczemaAsthma
Catarrh
IMabelea

•A "

Bheumatlsu 
Skin Olaeaaee 
Sidney Affections

AND
Blood, Nerve and JHadder Dlsaaaee.

Os* or lend history forfree Advice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m le 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
|DHS. SOPEK A WHITE

%fm§ m Travelers ol</, Back of every successful product stands the policy 
of the house. The Bachelor Cigar is backed by a 
policy of greatest possible value for the money.
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variety of specialties will - nuisbers and a 

be Introduced.
Ethel Clayton at Strand.

seen ad vance 
Wi-n- 
to be

>es
■

PLAYS. PICTURES 
AND MUSIC., 1Racing Closes This Week \ 

At Hot Springs and BowieTurf AH thoee wtoo have 
showtnge of- "A Soul Without 
dow?/' sta*rrin# Btinel Clayton,

at the Strand Theatre today, to- 
.. and Wednesday/ describe It 
story, of ch&rmArag novelty, moet 

It is entirely un-

1c I §
'“Win

seen 
morrow“Zeigfeld Follies” Tonight.

The 1918 version of the "Ztegteld 
Follies” is to be exhibited tonight at 
the Princes^. The engagement will be 
for an entire week, with matinees on 
Wednesday, Friday (Good Friday) 
and Saturday. In the company there 
aye more than 150 entertainers, which 
include among others such celebrities 
as Will Rogers, Marilynn Miller, Ed
die Cantor, W- C. Fields, Ann Pen
nington, Frank Carter, Allyn Xing, 
Mildred Richarc&on, Savoy and Bren
nan, Billie Ritchie, Gladys Colby, the 
Fairbanks Twins, Dorothy Miller, Lil
lian McKenzie.1 Edith Hawes, Florence 
Kern, I*an>Larned, Gus Minton and 
divers others. The newest Follies are 
in two acts and 26 elaborate scenes, 
all of which were designed and paint
ed fry Joseph Urban, noted art decor
ator. Rennold Wolf, and Gene Buck 
wrote the lines and lyrics of. the revue. 
The music is the joint Work of Louis 
Hirsch, composer of- the score of “Go
ing Up;” Irving Berlin, Victor Jacobi 
and Dave Stamper. Ned Way burn 
staged the piece, under the personal 
supervision of Mr. Zlegfeld.

"I Love You” at Alexandra.
G. M. Anderson’s newest farce-com

edy, “I Love You,” will Ibe the offering 
at the Royal Alexandra all this week 
commencing tonight. The play is from 
the pen of William Le Baron, whose 
comedies are well and favorably 
known to all patrons of the theatres, 
has last offering being a satire on 
‘"Eugenics,” called “The Very Idea,” 
which when it was presented earlier 
in the season, created some of the 
heartiest laughter ever heard in a 
theatre. This offering was under the 
direction of Mr. Anderson, as was also 
“Nothing But the Truth,” William 
Collier's stirring vehicle last season.

“I Love You” is a farce in all that 
the name “farce” implies, It is a clean, 
wholesome play, with a well-told story 
that was written just tor laughing 
purposes.

There will 'be three matinees of “I 
Love You” given during the week, the 
usual Wednesday and Saturday mati
nees, and a special matinee on Good 
Friday.

“The Rosary” Continues at Grand,

|
P as a

as s i£p
WANT C ROBINSON jtrhe'World'sSelections CRACK THREE-YEAR-OLDS 

FORTHEBIG STAKES I, — FOR HAVRE DE GRACE
Miss Clayton is more 
ever tin the role of a winsome young 
girl, who brings happiness into the 
life of everyone with whom she comes 
in contact. The identity of the soul 
without windows to not disclosed, at 
the be^inirlng of the .play, and the/way 
in which the heroine provides the 
windows to the climax of the series 4 
of delightful surprise®. The photoplay 
to one of the most entertaining seen 
in many a long day.

Elsie Ferguson at Allen.
To some the title "The Marriage 

Price,” might suggest that here is y*® 
case of a woman who paid a terrible 
price with her marriage, but in the 
end this is not the case, but you are 
confronted with a virile action with 
plenty of suspense, situations and 
settings, that are jmlque . to say the 
least. Thte is not one of the pictures 

who “sell t-herose.verf —In 
if it to into

;n i'll!» V2
I

E •B : II
i IfffBOWIE.

IIWhere Thirteen Days’ Meeting 
Opens on Wednesdày With 

- Great Prospects.
Racing Closes This Week at 
Hot Springs, Where Clean 

Spirit Prevailed.

FIRST RACE — Boh-Na-Breena, Le
B SECOND*1 RACE-^-VtgUante, Sir Haste.

,<THIRD RACE—Bronco Billy, Graphic, 

Wood Violet. _ •
FXDURTH RACE—Amalgamator, Don

Dodge, Alma B. ___
FIFTH RACE — Fairy Prince, Bill 

Huntley, Sister Marjorie.
SIXTH RACE—Simon Pure, Cadillac, 

Maria nao. _
SEVENTH RACE—Bronco BtUy, Dan, 

Toddler.

41
@1|E
*
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i1,- Havre de Grace, April 12—Racing will 
move a matter of sixty or sixty-five miles 
nearer to Wilmington, Philadelphia, and 
New York this week. On Wednesday at 
the picturesque Havre de Grace track 
which overlooks Chesapeake Bay and Is 
one of the most attractively situated rac
ing places In the east, the. Harford Agri
cultural and Breeders’ Association will 
Inaugurate a spring meeting, 
promises to be the most successful from 
any angle one cares to take Hayre de 
Grace will have known. The attendance 
at Bowie these two weeks has exceeded 
all southern Maryland records and, with 
special train servicè restored to pre-war 
efficiency, it is safe to prophesy that the 
Havre de Grace meeting will be a record 
breaker too. The trains from Washing
ton and Baltimore, on one side, and New 
York, Philadelphia and Wilmington on 
the other, will run directly into the 
grandstand.

Havre de Grace will be the scene of a 
thirteen days’ meeting, a meeting that 
will be marked by theu-unning of a lib
erally endowed program and the appear
ance for their public trials of the great 
three-year-olds of thé east that are 
pointing for the $25,000 Preakness, Pim
lico’s splendid three-year-oid special, and 
the Kentucky Derby, the west s most 
popular three-ybar-old event, both of 
which will be run In May. It will be at 
Havre de Grace that the public will first 
see under silks the crack three-year-olds 
Of the Ross, Whitney. Clark. Garrison and 
Hildreth stables—Billy Kelly, War Pen
nant, War Marvel, Sir Barton. Bayard, 
Headstrong, Blue Laddie, Vlndex, Dun- 
boyfte, Be Frank, Purchase. Cirrus, Lord 
Brighton, etc.

1 If%
V.t

Hot Springs. April 12,-Already owners 
% trainer? are dickering for the ser- 

* ” of Jockey Clifford Robinson, Ed. 
vnore’s good apprentice rider, for some 

y., big stakes in Kentucky this spring.

^|”f,rtckonrtthheej1oebSasbg^U

«Æpon its final lap Monday,
^ Park spring race meeting has 

■ 0>kl^wn • davs to rUn. and then there 
he6 T gentraf exodus for Kentucky 
Ï. paggt Kentucky will get the 

ïîlnart of the horses, as most of 
are Intended for a campaign Î^Mary^d and New York have already

Then the

St Oaklawn turf history as
*»*?n ,Wll1ee!Ung ever held at the lo-vl 
the best meeting e e year, and Just

Hme when most of the tourists 
*t the I'm® retting ready to depart 
Mid visitors are Reti^s^ q( the
1er t,h* r the facing session not only held 
cauntry, the racuis . but brought
*em inThere at a time when travel 
many mo e 11 . Bowie, -

“«’"VKVi'rJï ÆTÜWÏÏT' “S& .-y,.,-.»..

S-fH KSSPUA Law Sr-.v.iv.v.itt' arssff*...»
big turf history. 1 Quick Fii-e.............. 105 Escarpolette ...105

-------— yuicK r ire 109 tLittle Alex’der.112
112 zLady lone..........*98

IS
ÏL-

Tillr’Ç,

FIe
MKwhich

of women
the usual tense—■even 
matrimony. _

Besides <thto feature, a Mack Sen- 
•mett comedy will be shown. A «{>len- 
did musical program is assured by 'the 
Allen Concert Orchestra under the 
direction of Luigi Roman el It 

Bert. Lytell at Resent.
There is a particularly good pro

gram at the Regent Theatre this week, 
commencing today. Bert Lytell, one 
of the most popular motion picture 

the screen today, to featured 
in a story of love and adventure, en
titled “Blind Man’s Eyes.” This is a 
story that will be sure to fascinate 
every Regent patron. A special, musi
cal program has been arranged by Mr. 
John Arthur, and the orchestra will 
play hits from “Head Over Heels. 
There to a very funny Harold Lloyd 

to the .Regent

HOT SPRINGS. r j

FIRST RACE—Lady Pataud, Benecla, 
Claud Walker.

SECOND RACE—Sunget, Tom Coro, 
Applejack. . ,

THIRD RACE—Bars and Stars, Lang- 
home, Sybil;

FOURTH RACE — Legotal, Passing 
Shower, Iw!n. „ „

FIFTH RACE—H. C. Basch,’ Sayon- 
arra, Grumifiiy.

SIXTH RACE—Aldebaran, Ben Levy, 
Verna B.

I]
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TODAY’S ENTRIES
AT BOWIE.

April 12.—Entries for, comedy in addition 
Graphic. Frank Beseenger, the silver 
tenor, will be heard after an absence 
of some weeks, during which he won 
signal ■ success in other parte of 
Canada.

::Md.,

Correctly
Tailored

Farnum at Madison.
'A fine double-header bill hay been 

arranged for today, tomorrow and 
Wednesday at the Madison Theatre. 
One of the two features win be the 
William Fox production, "The Man 
Hunter,” with William Farnum in. the 
lead. The other will be “Police, one 
of the verÿ- funniest of the Charlie 
Chaplin comediee.

Dr. Albert. Ham’s Cantata.
Tomorrow eventing in St.

Cathedral at 8.15 o’clock eha?£. wiM 
suing the beautiful cantata, Thra Sou 
■tildes of the Passion,” of whtch thf 
words are by the Rev. Canon Welch 
and'the musical setting by Dr. Albert 
Hem. . The choir of St. Jamies wUL °e 
assisted by Frank Oldfield, bar!tome, 
and Gladstone Brown, tenor, arid» 
tew tickets are 0ÜU avaAtobleatthe 
vestry office of St James’ Cathedral.

The same artists will 
choir *n the singing cf stainetia 
“Oucifixlionf' on Good Friday after 

at 3.15 o’clock.
Minstrel» Coming to Grand.

The most notable minstrel organiz
ation on the road today is thM under
the direction of Gus Hill. This g 
combination- will be. seen at the Graml 
rext week, opening with a special 
matinee, Easter Monday.

tHarriet.
zLebleueth Murray entry.

x—Arthur entry. /
FECOND RACE—Maidens, 3-year-olds

..........no tsP1,o„1o2w77he racM here

Hot wrings. Ark sApril 12-Today’s Clwllenge..•j...110
I ^^RACF^Tbre-year-old maidens, I VigUante..........HO J^ A^Sherldan. 110 ^KaUipolls. 113 (Corey), *10.10, *4.80,

»urse $600, six furlongs: Jack Healy..... ..110 Marie Connelly.107 * 2. , Beck and
, F™ ' . 105 (c Robinson), 9 to 2, Laughing Eyes.. *100 $4.10. ....

1. Yvette, 1 • Also eligible; • 3 Calvert, 116 (Butwell). $3.40.
I to B. * to ]. 110 (Connelly), 7 to 1, Hand Grenade II..105 Star Craft............116 Time/ .49 4-5. Rockares and Super

*■ c U7 *«1B , t Boston.....................116 also ran.
• ,t0 wLLaman' 110 (Callahan), 6 to 5, t—Smith and Murray entry. SECOND RACE—The
. 3.’ I THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and mllitary race, four-year-olds and up,
* Time 114 2-5. Dolly. Rayon"înî;aXZtd UP- claiming, 6V, furlongs: claiming, purse $800, one mile and sev-

vnr Galvin. Wenasse and Madrid G phIc.........................110 Wood Violet ...104 tv yards: „ . . .“nay0r Gl’ „ Comacho....................*104 Tranby ..........J09 ^i^AmaTgamator. 154 (Ueut. Bradshaw).
papf,__Three-year-olds and Romeo................ ....100 Tiger Rose .. 90 on $4 10. $3.70. . ec in

SECOND RA mile and sev- Bronco Billy.......... 109 Prunes ...... ..*109 * 2. Gala way, 154 (Lieut. Bowers), $5.10,
up. claiming, purse , FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
n,‘y yards. 10$ (C. Robinson), Up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles: ... S Manioc, 154 (Lieut White), $6^4

1. Browns Favorite, Amalgamator............114 Peerless One ..112 T'ime, 1.57. The Belgian U., Dartw*th,
10.tOv’,m^v 1,H3 (Cassidy). 10 to 1, 4 Don Dodge................. 112 Alma B......................100 stir Up and Soeony also ran.

2. Yerroak. 113 Candidate. II..............112 Plurensa ...........*109 thirD RACE-Three-year-old
to 1. 2 to l. (Boyle), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and imr gunning purse $800, 6V4 furlongs:

3. Caraway. 90 (Boyie,, up claiming, one mile and 10 yards: UP’ c=,Ter Emblem. 112 (Metcalf),
«vin- . - Duke of Shebÿ, Strike Dundreary. ...I...109 Matoaka ....^.101 60 «.oo.Time, 1.46 2-Ô- Drtoe Llzza.> Gordon Qld Bill Bender. .*.92 BUI Huntley *106 $2P°Margerv 107 (Richie). $3.90, $3.00. 
Br?k.er'-rhtnkseiving Bessant», and F. j. A. Sheridan.... of Fairy Prince... *92 f 113 (Taylor), $740
Roberts, Thanksgiving, c » Sister Marjorie.. .104 American ....*109 Time ! 22 4-5. Refugee, Widow Be-
c' ‘ïlÎL o Three-year-oldf-and up, SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and , ” 'T|„r Rose. Sosius, Master Mc-
,^RD ™^60o Tfurlongs? , up, claiming, one mile and 70.yards: , carl EUwanger. Lady Ward also

i.Turi Arrive sasJr..:::» „AC^Th.

‘tBSf °“b- ,Brow"'' l,Vi™SB.ÏÏS^,Î5ÎBs-','r;£ï.“s
2 Time 1Ï3 3-5. Water War. Pauda. Dfln...............................«2 Chas. Francis.. 109 6
Bcb A* Ethel also ran. ri0/.rtrA Undian Chant. ...e110 Magiioc .............. .109 3. Ballast. 107 (Sterling), $2.80.

FOURTH RACE—Sentiment Thrift........................... 106 Bronco Billy. Â05 Time 1.07 4-5. . Franklin, Mum, 10
, Handicap, claiming, 3-o^r-olds^aTid up. TheBelg.lanII109 Toddler ........../i 92 jumbo and Frizeur also

PUir,kewp0ie GNcUl, 110 (Robinson), 4 to «Apprentice allowance claimed. ' Handicap three-year-olds and up, purse 

( 1 to 3, out. , , 1 Weather clear; track fast. v -inn one mile-2. Grey Eagle, 109 .(Johnson), 6 to 1, _______ ’ $ i 113 (Butwell), $3.70, $2.90,

13t0Omond°, m (Cassidy), 6 to 1, 8 to eDBIK1_c $2h°'ciean Gone, 95 (Stapleton), $14.90,

5 7 to 10. . „ , „ AT HOT SPRINGS. it in
Tftne 1.52 4-5. Reveler. Cain Spring, ----------- 3 Harry Brevivogel, 110 (Rice). $3.40.

Md Mistress Polly also ran. Hot Springs, Ark., April 12.—Entries Time, 1143s 1-5. Hauberk, Waukeag,--FIFTH BACE-Three-year-o^ds and {or Mon^ay; Dan Bright also
up. claiming, purse *600- „on* to 1 FIRST RACK—Purse $600, claiming, SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
Tl. Iolite, 111 (Owens), 7 to 1, 2 to 1.1 two.year.old maldens, 4 furlongs: ,m claiming pur^ $800 one mile and a
eken. 0 . , - ,. ! lAdy Pataud............... 105 Ormared .. ...100 u.b. f ,,

■ 2. Sayonarra, 106 (Willis). 8 to 1, 3 to Amm Jackson.. ..100 Modiste ...... "00 slitCRronco Billy, 102 (Ricbierek). $17.10,
•I*-fi to 5. - o Annette Teller.. ..102 Ha.ra.rn 103 #o in ss 10

3. Eulogy,. Ill (Brown), even, 1 to 3. | Kid Jack........................ 103 Mamie O......105 *2’ Ben Hampson, 109 (Obert), $4.50,
Claure Walker... .105 L. Harrigan.. .106 -.
Burgoyne...................109 Benecla .......112 "r t Hodge 109 (Rice), $3.80.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, claiming, Time 1 53 3-5 ’ InquieU, Flora Finch, 
three-year-olds and up, 5(4 furlongs: , ’Nl:t satisfied and Fairly, alsoShamrock Green.. 92 Busy Alice....*99 Hazel Nut’ aa“a <
Lady Small................ *99 Recluse ../...*104 qvvfnTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
Scallywag................ *104 Rochester ....*104 un claiming purse $800, 1 1-16 miles: v
Applejack................... 109 Sureget ...............109 PV fiînevieve B., 107 (Obert), $12.90,
Mallowmot................ 109 Tom Caro...........109 „ ,n Rfi
Chieftain......................109 Night Cap....109 ^^Progressive, 106 (Richcreek). $3.50,

Also eligible : , ,, ,,
Wand............................104 High Note ....*99 * 0 Luther 111 (Rice), $3.70.
Elizabeth Marie..*87 Time 1 52 2-5. Fountain -Fay. Indian

THIRD RACE—Purse $600. claiming, ^hant Plurenzi Don Dodge and Dan 
three-year-olds and up, 5(4 furlongs: _
Miss Orb................. ,.,96 Bathilde .............*99 also r
Spokane Queen. ; .*99 Arch PlotteY. .*104
Little Princess... .106 Sybil ..................  .107
M, B. Thurman.. .*108 Thirty-Seven .109 
Blue Thistle
Bars and Stans.... 113 Robert Lee... .113 

Also eligible;
Frank Monroe
Dickery Dare...........104

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, Strauss 
three-year-old fillies, six fur-

1 BOWIE RESULTS Smart business su.its for young 
men of taste.hot springs results That the people appreciate the 

wholesome and Instructive in their 
amusements 4s shown by the- liberal 
patronage extended to Edward E. 
Rose’s play, “The Rosary," which has 
Just closed one week of capacity busi
ness at the Grand Opera House, and 
enters upon its second and last week 
with a performance this evening. 
Since “The Rosary” was first pro
duced some years ago, the author has 
gone over the text and has added 
high lights of humor and deeper 
touches of pathos, but the fine char
acter of Father Kelly, as played by 
Oscar O’Shea, to still the outstand
ing figure In this drama of the right
ing of a domestic misunderstanding. 
He moves thru the action, a real 
loving human figure, doing good in 
his own humorous way, an£ robbing 
his ministrations of any seeming 
austerity by his keen sense of comedy. 
During the second and last week at 
the Grand matinees will be given on 
Wednesday, Good Friday And Satur
day.

00 True economy in clothes means 
the greatest amount of style, of 

and of satisfaction, for the
Call, 109 (Metcalf), $7.70,

Special

- Suit.
wear 
price paid. ZBowie annual I

stiit tailored 
conjunction 

ady shops to 
k and Soldier 1 
e-war values 
p can confi- 
t as equal to 

jO values, and, I 
me values at

1.;

Fashion-Craft Clothes for men 
have a reputation for just such 
economy.

$35 to $75, in each case true 
* value assured. •

f \ 1and

s noon

i
*

This Week at Shea’s.
Two features of exceptional merit 

head the bill at Shea’s Theatre this
■: SOLD AT 200 SHOPS IN CANADA.

ACK ,we«Wwheh Ruth Roye, sweet singer 
of syncopated songs, will share top
line honors with J. Frances Dooley 
and Corinne Sales, who will offer a 
revised edition of their vaudeville 
classic, ’’Will Yer Jim?” Wellington 
Cross, one of America’s foremost 
musical comedy stars. wUl also be a 
feature of the bill, presenting new 
and exclusive songs. The Asahi Troupe 
of Oriental wonders have a sensation
al equilibria tic offering. Julia Nash 
and C. H. O’Donnell present the 
sketch, “At Three G. M.,” while Greta 
Eastman and Company in a reper
toire of new dances are also on the 

Sam Green and Joe D’Leir 
the British-Canadian Patbe

P. BELLINGER,. LIMITED
“Shops of Fashion-Craft'*

ROYAL BATTLE FOR TOP 
IN THE PRINTERS’ LEAGUEED

: lStreet 22 Kmg St. W., 108 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.»
CloselyW. Williams Leads In Average», 

Followed by W. J- Beer and 
L. Findlay.

ran.
RACE—The Capital City V

of the Printers’ Two-manTht averages „T, . .
League show five members of the Night- 
viawks last year's champions of tne

iïrtsTtSdCW<,^eTa<^thceh.|5|f£e

Sytb^had,na

MVwVd^araT^

while but seven pins on the season s 
fntâl^erorated the other pair for second 
and third. The sliding handicap sF»t«m 
™ used for teams only, and worked out 
molt successfully, and as a le^8ue ruto 
restricts each prize winner to one Prise, 
the contestants’ chances were practically 
eoual The prizes will be presented to 
thewlnners at the annual tournament 
next Saturday night. <3ame8 Av’ge.
W. Williams. Woolf will# .. 66 VVI&I
W. .7. Beer, Tanbeers ......... 66 7a.51
L. Findlay, Grayflns ......... 66 )7o,«4
L. Parkes. Benparkes .... 6« 1«6. 3
J. Crokee Kerokes ... ..•• 66 159 1
H. Cameron. Camwebs .... ««
F. Smith. Hillsmiths ........... 66 1d2.1*
J. Pierce. Piercewelle ......... ™ 150.25
R. Moore, Almoores ...••• «« >49-«"
R. Kllllngsworth. Gllworths 66 14/.17
L. Dusome. Dupats .............. 66 146 4»
C. Hill. Hillsmiths ................. 6« l«.53
F. Powell, Piercewells ......... 42 11,1 >
R. Kerr, Kerokes ................... «*
J. Pattison, Dunats.............. 66 in n
W. Robson, Robledges .... 39 j. ”
H. Albert. Almoores ............ ««

t S Bit
r: wotrwooiT^n»9.::::: ^ 132.58
F. Benson. Benparkes ...... 36 114.19
M. Tanzer . Tanbeers ..... 66 J-
J. Gray, Grayflns ................... 66 m.oo

PRINTERS’ TWÇ-MAN LEAGUE.

* TORONTO SCOTTISH 
SUFFERED DEFEAT

Richardson, Edwards, Peden, Coo gibes, 
Wilkes, Lowe, La very, Allan, Woods.

Lancashire (1)—Williams, Conway, 
Rigby, Abram, Jones, Allen, Woodward, 
Bowman, Livesay, Taylor, Thompson. 

Referee—J. Lamb.

mg $

ran.
iThe soccer season opened at Stanley 

Barracks Saturday. Ulster and Daven
port Albions played a draw, 2 to 2. The 
score at half-time was 2 to 0 in favor of 
Ulster. The teams lined up as follows :

Ulster (2)—Stevens, McClymont, Dob- 
Carrotl, Brookes, Lindsay,

ZONE program, 
and
Revue make up a well balanced pro-

tô :

United District Seniors and T. 
and D. Juniors Open Local 

Soccer Season.

r, Nervousness and 
ts. $1.00 per box. 
DRUG STORE,

ET, TORONTO.

igram.
At Loew’s^Theatre.

son. Cardy,
Slade, Long. Lavery, Reid 

Davenports (2)—Enfield, Robinson, 
Buchan, Hoad. Adams, Hlghet, Hunt. 
Walker, George, McNellly, Jackson. 

Referee—W. S. Murchie. |

out. Husband," fea-“The Poppy rGlrl’e 
turinig Wm. 's. Hart, at Loew’s T.hiea- 
tne and Winter Garden this week, pre
sents the vtriile star oif western char
acters, in an entirely different irole 
from anything he has attempted in 
preceding productions. Josile Flynn, 
America’s foremost lady minstrel; 
Regal and Mack, in the latest edition 
of “The BookShop"; Dixon and Pauli, 

and dance®; the Austin Stuart 
amusing skit, "The

Time, 1.41 3-5. W. H. Buckner. Order, 
iy, Jack O’Dowd, and Hondo, also ran.

ÎMXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $600, one mile and 70 yards:

1. Miss Kruter, 108 (Johnson), 16 to 5,nd J* Ray 
tor Records

Saturday’s scores in the United District 
League were as follows :

—First. Division.—
Willys-Overland 4, Toronto Scottish 2. 
Dunlop Rubber 3, Lancashire 1.
Ulster United 2, Davenport Albions 2. 
Baracas 3, Hamilton I.L.P. 3.

—Second Division.—
Old Country 3, All Scots 1.
Sons of England 6, Toronto St. Ry. 2. 
Parkviews 4, British Imperial 4.

T. and D. Junior Association.
—First Division.—

Linfield 9, St. Davids 0.
Secord Rovers 3, Henry Palmer 0. 
Jubilees 2, Baracas 2.
Wychwood 3, Parkdaie Rangers 3. 

—Second Division —
' Secord Rovers A 3, Linfield Rovers 1. 
Sons of England 3, Dufferin United 3.

I to 5, 1 to 2. , . . , -
| 2. Lucius, 108 (C. Robinson), o ttr 1,

Lt.to 1, even. . . ,
. 8. Tito, 113 (Haynes), 10 to 1, 4 to 1,

| Time 1.45. Ellison. Flash of Steel, 
Miss Wells. Barbara Shilling, Le ta, Az
tec. and Foxy Griff ^lso ran.

Old Country defeated All Scots, 3 to 1. 
The teams :

All Scots (1)—McAIpine. Anderson, 
Drysdale, W. Hamilton, Hill, Burns, J. 
Hamilton, Bell, Buchanan, Brown, Kyle.

Old Country (3)—Wilcox, Colquhoun, 
Hutchinson, Anderson, Taylor, McKee, 
Broadfoot, Donald, ChapiP, Aitken, Jack-

songs
Trio, In am 
Chappie, Fireman and Actress” ; Zita, 
presenting an artistic posing spec
tacle; Calvert and Shayne, "Aces from 
Songtand,” sidjgimg the latest .bits 
from Melody Lane, and the “Mutt and 
Jeff” animated cartoon entitled "Wm. 
Hohenzollern, Sausage.

!.—Tom Campbell, 
o freshman 
eeord for
the Central A.A.L. 
pg the distance )n

|2-5 was held by 
rish-American Ath-

■ord*1 torig-ht when The Inter-Church indoor baseball game
une of ‘a 31 »-$ for H , «faulted: Ossington Baptist Jr. -4,

The first" night ,ohn's Road Anglican 23.
indoor record for 

econd night broke ] 
cord for tho, halt 
:d tonight.

j, set a 
the 660- ‘

son.
Referee—F. J. McLean.English Crew Withdraws

From the Seine-RegattaAMATEUR BASEBALL Parkviews and British Imperials played 
to a four-goal draw on Saturday at Lap- 
pin avenue field, before a fair attendance
of enthusiasts. The line-up : __

Parkviews (4)—West, Moir Bruce, 
Scott. Goodwin, McCall. Fountain, Hun
ter Balllie, Whitehead, Skelton.

Imperials (4)—Surridge. Law, 
Wardle,

109 Langhorne ...109
1"Ny

rk. Paris. April 13.—All the entries for 
the international rowing regatta, which 
is to take place on the Seine on April 
27, have been received and despite the 
fact that England is not represented, 
interest in the event is growing as the 
day of the race draws nearer. The race 
will be rowed in heats, the crews start
ing from the Point Royal and finishing 
at the Pont de L’Alma.

The first heat, to be started at 2 
o’clock, will bring together the crews of 
France, New Zealand, Portugal and 
Newfoundland. The second:heat, at 2.45. 
will have Australian, Alsatian, Lorrain-
lan and American crews as the compe- Bruce, Hunter, —

The final heat, at 4.30 o’clock. Referee—Sid Banks.

109 Milda 90 Shea’s Hippodrome.St.
In Tom Mix, the sensational Wil

liam Fox western star, patrons of 
Shea’s Hippodrome will see the fore
most delineator of western character 
roles in his newest picture this week, 

he will be starred in “Hell

puree,
longs:
Padua

Willvs-Overland sprang the first sur
prise of the season by defeating Toronto 
Scottish, 4 to 2, at Lambton, in the open
ing league game of the season Saturday. 
The teams : „ . „ .

Overland (4)— Durkin, wHunt, Dierden, 
Sullivan, Worrall. McDonald, Hunt, Has
son, Balllie, Woods. Taylor,

Scottish (2)—Smith, Campbell, Brown
lee, Newman, Young, James, Anderson, 

Linton. Sim.

i The regular meeting of St. Paul s Base- 
Hall Club was held in the clubrooms, 412 
East Queen street, with a large attend
ance. The members showed great inter
est In the welfare of the club, and Man- 
iger W. Ryan gave the members a defi- 

4Rite answer that jtheir application to en
ter the Intermediate Spalding League was 
accepted. A practice will be held on the 
Don Flats this evening at 7 o clock tot 
til players wishing to try out.

Harrison, ‘compson, Wardle, Brandon, 
Money, Nesbitt, O'Toole, Clark, Silk. 

Referee—Kerr.

105 Poverina
Madras Gingham. 108 Marmite .............. 108

108 Iwin

105

IIILegota 
Passing Shower. .117

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, mile and a six
teenth:
Sayonarra
Hickory Nut............101
•Grumpy
H. C. Basch.... 1*110

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $600, claiming, 
four-year-olds ànd up, mile and an 
eighth: \
Thirst..........................*9KVerna B,
crankle...................... 103 Ntfary Fuller ...103
No Manager............103 M. C. Cole, ... .*102
Menlo Park.............103 Brando
Duke of Shelby. .*108 Mldebaran
Ben Levy..................110 .THanksgiving ..113

Also eligible:
Sea Urchin..............108 Brickley
Lady Little.............103 .

*—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

; when
Roarin’ Reform.” a thrilling story of 
the west of the olden days. The Her
bert Trio feature the vaudeville bill 
with a comedy variety offering that is 
rich in humor, 
dors present a pretentious musical 
offering that is far above the aver
age, while George Graves and Com
pany have an amusing comedy sketch. 
Young and Weston in a novel variety 
offering; The Flying Martins in dar
ing aerial feats; the .Pathe News and 
comedy, round out a bill of exception
al strength.

athletic club. ^

IffSUKT. MM 
“ “‘«iï* u„B
second team. Harris Abattoir, - Gunns,
Baracas; while St. Davids and Dlamond 
E. will have representatives ft the meet
ing with a view to entering thto division.

The council of the league will meet af
terwards to select the teams for the 
glme on Otood Friday. This game will 
hi played between teams representing 
me United League and the returned sol
diers til of Players being registered
players of the league. The juniors would
c^ta1iin-raleW>UtT*» whole oVthJnet pro- At the Gayety this week there is an 
lllds will be handed over to the Bt. apparent and convincing promise of 
rmnstan's Home for the Blind. A ,ot j absolute new offerings in the
number of returned sol^ers are in tbi» burtegque Une, when the W. and W. 
institution, ff^thf^^J’worthy cause Amusement Company will present 
to all socceri t rrhe game will be their perfected show of 1918 and 1919,
tV»vldf at^he Dunlop Athletic Field, and, and ln the organization of which the 
Bîlntld fawrable weather, all records for „Great star and Garter” show, this 
this popular ground will be given the go thoroly experienced company, has 

- , stopped at nothing regardless of ex-
* . ?„----------Tuesday at 7 penditure or cost of scenic produc-

Lancashire will practice^ T si. y.Rned Pjon coatuming, electrical or aeneral
»;clt>ck„ “nd committee are requested to effect, their idea toeing to, make it a 
p tlnd production at par with those given at
attend’ the Broadway theatres.

“Hello Pare*” at Star.
“Hello Paree,” a new edition of the 

show which caused favorable com
ment along the circuit, will come to 
the Star Theatre today. New scenery, 
new costumes, new comedy, in fact 
everything new to promised by the 
management. Jules Jacobs, Lew 
Golden, John O. Grant, Ralph Rogers, 
Nellie Nice, Emily Nice. Elsie Don
nelly, and Boutte and Carter are 
some of the principals, while there to 
T chorus of twenty pretty vivacious 
girls. New singing and dancing num-

*1 meeting of the 
itotlr; Club will he 
58 East Richmond 
veiling. Important 
sed. and it is neceS- 
>e represented by a 

commissioner has 
irk to the soccer | 
England for each |

and I 
these f

Rookery ..............100
Amelita 

.106 Stitch in Time 106

•100
•103 In the roll-off to decide the tie for 

second place in the Printers’ Two-man 
Bowling league, thé Woolf wills vron a 
three games from the Grayflns by small 
margins Thiia the prize-winning teams finish in the"following order: Camwebs, 

Grayflns, Dupats and Hlii-

The Gypsy Troubo-

titors. . . ,
will be a struggle between the winning 
crews of the previous heats.

Some disappointment is felt at the 
withdrawal of the English crew, for 
which no reason has been officially 
given.

The G.W.V.A. team will practise 
Trinity College campus this week, Tues
day evening at 6.30 o’clock, and Friday 
Morning at 10 o’clock: also Saturday, at 
2 O’clock, when the regulars will play the 

wanted and

at
The first game under the auspices of 

the United District Football League re
sulted in Dunlaps defeating Lancashire, 
3 to 1. The line-up : -

Dunlop Rubber (3)—Galbraith. Leates,

4

102
iy evening. 
i note of this, 
: on each of

Woolfwills, 
smiths.

Grayflns—
Gray ...
Findlay ... .

Handicap ... ....

T'lSanlgans. Ball players are 
'111 be welcome.

::21
124 111 109— 341
183 182 204— 560

13 13 13— 39

108

The G. A. C. Club having withdrawn, 
there is a vacancy for a fast senior team 

i in the Don Valley League that should 
r wnd a delegate to the meeting Wêdnes; 
jl d&y at the R. C. B. C. rooms, 131 Broad

view avenue.

The Central Catholic Culb juvenile 
team will hold their initial practice at 
the Don flats on Tuesday at 6.45 p.m. 
The following players and others wish
ing to try out with a good team are re
quested to attend: T. Cassidy. F. Cassidy, 
B. Megan, J O’Connor. Roy Gray, J. Ca- 
eey. C. Burns Larry Foley. B. Fairman, 
H. McLean, Ÿ. Steikcl, S. Barrack, B. 
Harrington, A. Tait.

THE REPOSITORY At the Gayety.108
320 306 326— 9»2

1 2 3 T’l
158 137— 454
178 -> 201— 554

.... 336 334 338—1008

Totals .. 
Woolfwills—

Woolf...............
Williams ...m . 159

. 177O»

Youngster Wins Spoon 
At Pastime Gun Club

Totals ...i ■

â s=

M10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto

Rhone Adel 858

Establishedm
1856 by.b

__ rri1f, Pastime Gun Club hold t-lieir
The Elizabeth seniors will hold a light “ their grounds at the

•oiitout at the playground on Wednee- weekly shoot ° , , num-
M,u,„.....

.... .<".»■ >*• KE:

... 85

... 92

COULTER BROS., PROPRIETORS.
i

The Parkviews F. C. are holding a
kBvp’ Fus-

euchre

paper decision for kilbane.

Charleston. W. Va.. April 12.—Johnny 
Kilbane. featherweight champion of the 
world won the newspaper decision over 
Tack Lawler of Omaha, Nebraska, in a 
fa«t ten-round bout here tonight. Kil
bane led the fighting, but some critics 
said that Lawler landed more blows than 
the champion.

FOUR HUNDRED HORSES
258 on TUESDAY, APRIL 15th

tlieir| Travelers of Brantford
Canvass to Aid Children

50 and dance.W. Woodrow
G. Truax ....
T. Rawley ...
W. Dodds ...
H. Brownlee ............
W. Stevens .
W. Clements 
D. Gordon ...
R. W. Petrie.
W. McKenzie 
T. Gordon ....
B. Petrie ....
W. Spicer ..,
F. Hogarth .

86/!
2225
5480
47Brentford, Ont., April 13.—Today the 

*aatford Commercial Travelers' Club 
made a house-to-house can- 

of the- city to secure $3000 for 
u* Children's shelter, the first such 

made in the 25 «years’ history 
t» u 'oca* society. With all returns 
,n >t is expected that the objective will 
ue much

holiday we will4565 SPECIAL—On account of Friday being a 
sell 150 horses by auction on THURSDAY, APRIL 17th,
commencing at 11 a.m. ^

2450J Ï V - 63765 23THEPga5575
7 e25

1535
54 5

2035
5865 ,exceeded.
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0fl WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

=: STRAWBERRIES 1 
ORANGES 
GRAPEFRUIT

PINEAPPLES
TOMATOES
LEMONS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six time» dally, once Sunday' seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

■

SHOWS H«
: x: tOf

i
Properties for Sale.U-U» Wanted. oronto Railway 

Record Price- 
Bank Fii

Lemons—The lemon market baa firm
ed slightly, the new arrivals selling at 
$4.60 to $4.76 per case: some of the 
older ones still being offered at $4 to

Potatoes continue to be scarce, and 
advanced in price, selling at $1.75 per 
bag. the Irish Cobbler seed potatoes sell
ing at $2.50 per bag.

Lettuce—Leaf, lettuce again came in 
freely, selling at 20c to 35c per dozen: 
extra large bringing 60c per dozen.

H. J. Ash had a car of Ontario po
tatoes, selling at $1.75 per bag: grape
fruit at $5 to $6 per case: oranges at 
$5 to $7 per case: tomatoes at $6.a0 to 
$7.50 per six-basket crate. j

McWllllam A Everlst, Limited, had. a 
of bananas, selling at 7c per lb., 

radishes at 75c per dozen; leaf lettuce at 
20c to 25c per dozen,

A. A. McKinnon hacl Ontario potatoes, 
selling at $1.75 per bag; Cobbler seed 
potatoes at $2.50 per bag; apples at $6.50 
to $8 per bbl.

D. Spence had a shipment of cabbage, 
celling at $2 per bbl.; lemons at $4.50 

oranges at $5 to $6.60 per

10-ACRE MARKET garden on Metro
politan Railway, opposite Aurora, land 
suitable for vegetables; a neighbor had 
five hundred bags of potatoes off five 
acres last year; reckon this up and 
you will see how you can pay for your 
land in one year. Price. $600; terms. 
$25 down and $6 monthly, will pay in
terest and principal. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co,. 136 Victoria street, 

AT STOP 29, on the Toronto-to-lHamlf- 
ton road—Close to the New Toronto 
factories, where hundreds of men are 
wanted, land In parcels to suit pur
chasers. We will show you this pro
perty and pay all expenses : If you are 
not convinced that you can double your 
money in a few months we will not 
expect you to buy. Price, $7 per foot; 
terms, $10 down and $5 monthly, with 
Interest at six per cent, per annum. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136
Victoria street.__________________

R. B. Rice A SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting; 
collecting.

GREAT ADVANCEMENTS made in 
wireless telegraphy account of war. 
New inventions make this work most 
fascinating for young men. Train now 
for position on. a boat in the spring.

Next night class 
rticularj 

or write

44-46 CHURCH STREET
Main 3102, 6932

! H. J. ASHi s.I
t ■ Service guaranteed, 

starts in two weeks’ time, 
free.
Canaan's Wireless School, Yongc and
Grenville. Streets. Toronto._____________

WANTED—Returned man capable of 
taking charge of small nickel-plating 
plant. Apply, Riving experience, re
ferences and wages required,-to Box 97, 
World Office.

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT lot trading made 
lotions on the Tord 
fay morning. Brad 

Dome Mind 
ran i

Phone North 7*60: 20-lb. pails ...................... ® *5^
Pound prints ...................   v

Shortening— .
20-lb. pails ........................*{> %% t0 '
Pound prints ............. • •• -7 " "

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters. cwt..29 00 to $31 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 . 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 «0 !•>

.’ 15 00 17 00

. 0 28

. 22 00

.. 24 W

. 18 00

LATHES.
14" X V McKENZIE. daaM.
14" x S' LEBLOND Toolreo* 

Eqelpment.
14" X 7’ HENDET Toolroom Kqaip-
«-^«"‘x S’ C.M.C. double beck gear, 

quirk ehanre gmr.
18" x r CISCO, double bark gear. 
19" x 10’ LJ,BM)N1> heavy duly. 
tV' x I r REED PRENTICE, geared

Na. 1 LEBLOND Universal Teal,$

h. G18HOLT Tool Grinder.
■AT STATE vertical oerfaee. 

DRILLS.
IS" MYERS bench senstttve.
IS" McKENZIE sensitive.
14" MYERS cola mil----- “7
14" PPlRFFCyïolomn «cultive.
IS" BARNES'lover feed.
«0" HA It NK» beck rrered. 
tv BARNES eliding bend.
3T\ *8" end S4" BARNES «tiding 

head.
tV and ST’ BARNES wWh tapper.

'■

I.iv issue, ■
Sch transactions 
SfCTirreSUlarlty in New 
^uncertainties of the I
“ wtth the federal B 

few weeks

UNION LIVE STOCK RECEl

Receipts of live stock at the vj 
Stock Yards for today's market atu 
of 200 cars—2815 cattle, 710 cahS 
hogs and 1J5 sheep. ^

Ifl

Domestics Ward'd. Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Lambs, yearlings, lb
Mutton, cwt..................
Veal, No. 1, cwt.........
Veal, medium, cwt..
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt...............  20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer 
Live-Weight 

Chickens, crate-fed. ib..$0 34 to $....
Chickens, lb. .......... 0 27 ....
Hens, under 484 lbs., lb. 0 28 ....
Hens. 484 to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 30 ....
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 33
Roosters, lb................ 7... 0 22
Ducks, Ib..............................  0 35

Dressed—
Chickens, crate-fed, Ib. .$0 34 to $0 38
Chickens, lb............. .... 0 27 0 30
Hens, under 414 lbs.. Ib. 0 28 ....
Hens. 484 to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 30
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb... V 33
Roosters, Ib........................... 0 25
Turkeys, young, Ib.... 0 4 i
Turkeys, old, lb............... 0 37

Wholesale Seeds.

; only a
B«rineS^cr

, and the closin
5 Saw 52%. was a 
tl quotation of Frida 

and Mackay at 75V

HSs“b Steel of Canada 
-e heaviness, and c 
‘half a Point Two 
rhhants Bank, up a 
Ele Leaf Milling, ha 
$3844- The war loat]
turelees.__ ,
Phe morning s l

Including 125 mini 
>60. ______

car
12—tV x ir C.M.C. double back 

gnu-, quirk change.
28" g 1 r OONRADSON
38” x 14’ NEW HAVEN triple 

veered.
*«"—48" X 80' McCABE, 

npindle.
38"—14" X , 

lathe.
38" x a

0 30GENERAL—Must cook; no washing or
Ironing; references required; $30 u 
month. 18 Spadina Road.

24 00 
26 0(1 
22 00 
26 00 
22' 00

1geared heed.ft CIVIC ABATTOIR KILLIN6,

The list of week’s killing from At,, 
to April 11. 1919 :
Total number of live stock dresssfj

by city .......................................... ..
Total number of live stock dresrija

by owner ............................. ......... .. jsg
Total number of small stuff dressai

by city ...........................................
Total number of small stuff drese*B 

by owner

Total number of live stock slaugh»' 
tered .........l........................... •• .-V.jM
EAST BUFFALÔTlivE STOCK.

East Buffalo, April 12.—Cattle», 
ceipts $00; slow.

Calves—Receipts 750; slow, 5c 1» 
$6 to $19.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 1200; active; pigg 
higher; others steady: heavy, mixed 
yorkers, $20.75 to $20.85: one deck, Ê 
light yorkers, $20 to $20.25; pigs. £ 
to $20; roughs, $18 to $18.50; stag* 
to $15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2100; a 
steady to 25c lower ; wool lambs, $1 
$19.50; clipped lambs, $42 to $16.86;,* 
lings. $11 to $15; wethers. $13.60 to $1 
ewes. $5 to $12.60; mixed sheep, $121 
$13.25.

RADIA LS.
Teachers Wanted. V FOSniCK National pattern.

r NILES hex table.
«' CINCINNATI-BICKFORD, speed 

bex drive.
14’ BERTRAM

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—
Wanted, two teachers, one for Jarvis 
Street Collegiate Institute, who must 
be a specialist in English and History 
or in Moderns and History, and one 

Institute, who

r* X 14’ C.M.C. gap lathe.
doable back gear, quick change S’ LONDON box table, 
gear. - S’ FOSDICK heavy daty speed box

SHAFERS. and tapping attachment (newt.
15" McKENZIE IVG. crank.
16” RA R B G. crunk.
14T* STEFTOE crank.
20" GOULD A FBKRMARDT high 

duty.
T4” and *8" MH7E.D A KBER- 

HARDT high doty. *
MILLERS.

No. 1V4 and LEBLOND Cni- 
Temal.

No. SH and 4 LEBLOND Universe!.
No. * FORD-SMITH Universal.
BECKER vertical single pulley
BECKER Ne. 7fTS I.inerin type.

GRINDERS.
Ne. 3 LANDIS Universal. /
The above list merely give* part of 
ate eblpment from Toronto.

Write ear Service Depart

Prices*rrca«e. .
W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had toma

toes, selling at $6 to $7 per six-basket 
crate; grapefruit at $5.50 to $6.50 per 
case; apples at $5.25 to $5.60 per box; 
lettuce at 30c to 35c per dozen: a car 
of Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.7o per 
bag.

White dl Co., Limited, liad a car of 
California lemons, selling at $4.50 to 
$4.75 per case; mushrooms at $.1.25 per 
basket; leaf lettuce at 25c to 30c per 
dozen; Canadian head lettuce at 75c to 
$1 per dozen : shallots at $1 per doz.

Jo*. Bamford & Sons had Ontario po
tatoes, selling at $1.75 per bag; carrots 
at $1.50 per bag; oranges at $5 to $7.25 
per case.

Manser-Webb had leaf lettuce, selling 
at 25c per dozen; extra large at 50c per 
dozen; rhubarb at $1.25 per dozen; to- 
matces at $7 per case; spinach at $2.25 
per hamper; strawberries at 21c to 22c 
per box; cucumbers at $3.50 per doz.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling 
at $1.75 per bag; oranges at $6 to $6.50 
per case. t

The Longo Fruit Ce. had oranges at 
$5 to $7.25 per case: celery at $8 per 
case: cauliflower at $6.50 per crate; 
lemons at $4 per case.

Dawson-Elllott had onions at $2.75 to 
$3 per bag; navel oranges at $6 to $6.50 
per case; lemons at $4.50 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario. $6 to $14 per bbl., $3 

to $3.75 per box, 75c to $1.26 per 11-quart 
basket; Wlnesaps, $5 to $6.50 per box.

Bananas—784c per lb.
; Grapefruit—Florida, $5 to $7.50 per case: 
Cuban, $5 to $6 per case; California, $6 
per case.

Lemons—California, $4 to $5 per case.
Oranges—California navels. $4 to $7.25 

per case: late Valencias. $6 to $7 per 
case: Mediterranean Sweets and Bloods 
at $7 per case; Florida bitters at $6 per 
case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1-25 per 
dozen.

Pineapples—Cuban, 
atse.

Strawberries—Florida, 60c to 65c per 
box; Louisiana, 18c to 21c per box.

Tomatoes—Florida, No. l'a, $6.50 to 
$8 per six-basket crate; No. 2’s grad
ing down to $5 per crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$9.50 to $10 per case of 

twelve large bunches.
Beans—Prime white, dried, $2.75 to 

$3.25 per bushel; hand-picked. $3.50 to $4 
per bushel; green (new), none in.

Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—$3 to $4.50 per bbl.; Florida. 

$3 per hamper, $7 to $7.50 per case; Cal.. 
$4 to $6 per case.

Carrots—$1.25 to $1.50 per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $6 to $6.60 per 

standard crate.
Celery—Florida, $8.25 to $9 per case.
Cucumbers—Leamington, No. l’s, $5; 

No. 2’s, $4 per 11 -quart" basket ; imported 
$6.50 to $7 per case, $6.25 per basket.

Lettuce—Boston head. $4.60 per ham
per; leaf. 20c to 35c per dozen ; extra 
large, 60c per dozen; Canadian head, 
75c to $1 per dozen.

Mushrooms—$3.25 per basket.
Onions—$2.50 to $3 per 75-lb. bag. $3.50 

to $4 per 100-lb. bag; green, 30c to 40c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag.
Peppers—Green, $1 to $1.50 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.75 per bag; New 

Brunswick Delawares, $2.10 per bag: 
Irish Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.50 per 
I ag.

case;i: jFlorida Farms for Sale.
PLANEES.

24" a 24" x V LONDON heavy pet-
for Parkdale Qpllegiatc 
must be a specialist in Moderns, in
cluding English.? Applicants will stat ; 
what other subjects they arc prepared 
to teach and If qualified to teach 
Physical Culture. Initial salary $1500.00 
to $1700.00 per annum, according to 
experience, with an annual Increase 
of $100.00 to a maximum of $2500.00. 
A personal interview with the princi
pals concerned Is desirable. Applica
tions will be received until May 1. 
1919. duties to begin Sept. 2, by W. C. 
Wilkinson, Secretary-Treasurer, Board 
of Education, 155 College street, To
ronto.

FLORIDA FARMS anti Investments. W.
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto.I

*'W « N" i 8 BERTRAM, mm heed 
36" x S«" x it' BERTRAM, eue 

heed.
42" x 42" x !•' MrGRBGOR C.OCR- 

LAY. heavy pattern. 2 heed*.
26" x 26" x 8" new WHITCOMB- 

BLAISDELL.
MISCELLANEOUS.

8" g A RECK I pipe threading
1” MERRILL pipe threading 
184"" McGREGOR

» i| Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-

wood.. 295 Jarvia street: central: heat
ing: phII tran

ione.

GEGO!Money to Loan.
" ADVANCES on first and second mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company. Confederation 
Life Building. \

GOURLAY.
stock, which Is reedv fer Immédi

at end pet yeer proposition np to them.

i!
..$30 00to$.... 
. 28 00 
. 26 00 
. 47 00 
. 45 00 
. 40 00 
. 15 25 
. 13 00 
. 12 00

No. 1 alslke, cwt...........
Nd. 2 alslke, cwt.............
No. 3 alsike. cwt.............
No. 1 red 'Clover, cwt.. 
No. 2 red clover, cwt.. 
No. 3 red clover, cwt.. 
No. 1 timothy, cwt.... 
No. 2 timothy, cwt.... 
No. 3 timothy, cwt....

i IN NORTHIII
Situations Wanted.

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited
04 FRONT NT. W., TORONTO 

Phone Machine* Tool Dept, Adelaide 30.
JWl lines ef Bren sad Weed-werUng Machinery. Boll„_ 
Ekiginee and Cent meters' Machinery, Electric Meters, Gas 
ïîy •t£e#*e Ssw' Sklngle and Lath Mill Mechin-

HALIFAX,

I! TRAVELLER covering the Province of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and 
having good connection with the gene
ral trade, wants an extra line on com
mission; good references. Address 
"Traveller,” care World Office.

Medical. TEl ■
Associated Gold 

Company M 
Progr

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carltçn street.

- !!

m■ II!
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,

I

Osteopathy.Bicycles and Motor Cars. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.ST.JOHN,* MONTREAL, TORONTO, 
WINNIPEG,

Winnipeg, April 12.—Oats closed %c 
higher for May and July, and 84c high
er for October. Barley closed %c higher 
for May and %c higher for July. Flax 
closed 84c higher for both months. 

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats; May—Open. 7284c to 7284c: 

close, 7284c. July—Open. 7384c; close, 
7384c. Oct.—Open. 6684c; close, 6784c. 

Barley; May—Open, $1.0184: close, 
July—Open, $1.0184 ; close.

OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatnienL 
Trained nurse. 261A College. College 
5902

N.S. Oat.BICYCLES wanted for cash,
ltl King west._________________________

MOTORCYCLE bodies; Indian Twin; 2
speeds with side car. $275; Indian power 
plus, with side car, $350; Harlejr, single. 
$125; Pope Twin, $125. All guaranteed 
to be In good running order. We do 
repairs. Hampson’s, Sumach and Spruce 
streets. ' _____________

McLeod,
* VANCOUVER.

H.C,
DETROIT, Mfeh.,

ÏT.S.A.

Chicago, April 12.—Hog»—Be
4000; market closing weaker than 
ing; generally strong at yeah 
average; top. $20.60; bulk of sales, 
to $20.50; heavyweight, $20.45 to 
medium weight, $20.40 to $20.60; 
weight, $19.95 to $20.45: light 
$16.90 to $20.25; sows, $18.50 to 
Pigs, $17-50 to $19.

Cattle—Receipts. 1000;

A rather remarkatol 
18g enterprise was ■ 
annual meeting of th< 
Fields Mining Con 
Thursday last.
' For several years 

this company has st 
( ggainet many difticu 
(’properties in Larder 
Prow evidence of on 
iÿOld mines in 
pearly days of 
•foake district attracl 
•«on, but believers in 
The financial backing 
lEto disrepute. It rem 
Sac’tay, the preslden 
«Gold Fields Cem$ 
Krder gold camp qu 
'’These efforts have 

! great reward, and 
ere much Indebted t< 
statement shows a 1 

I |mtly enviable. The 
end the company 1 

I $425,000. But better t 
proven ore body at 

I establishes the prop: 
I wealth impossible t< 
I ultimate aim of the 
f Gave a mill of 10,000 
§,* jgfo the largest in 
I and all the other act 
I pany will he operate 

hydro power plant 
I during 10,060 tiorsei 

meeting was attend’ 
440 shareholders, ai 
enthusiastic ever « 

i Perhaps the great m 
K pany was largely dt 
I the money subecrib 
E ) into the property 
■ purposes.

BUFFALO, N.V., 
U.8A.Patents and Legal.

FETHERSTONHAUGH Ï CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.I I $1.10184.

$1.0184-
Flax: May—Open, $3.6484: close, $3.65. 

July—Open, $3.5984; close, $3.59.
Cash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 7184c; No. 3 C.W.. 
6884c; extra No. 1 feed, 6884c; No. 1 feed, 
6684c; No. 2 feed. 6384c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.0084 ; No. 4 C. 
W., 9584c; rejected and feed, 89>4c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.66; No. 2 C.W., 
$3.60; No. 3 C.W., $3.45.

,

CANADIAN EXPRESS COMPANY
WANT MEN

compared M
a week ago: good and choice beef.stei 
mostly 50c lower: others, 25c to 50c M 
or: best she-stock. 50c to 75c lower; 3 
ners and cutters and low-priced M 
stock steady; bulls mostly 25c low 
calves. $1 to $1.25 higher; fleshy fee* 
end common Stockers, slow and stew 
all others 25c higher.

Sheep—Receipts, 3000; practical by 
direct to packers; compared with a wi 
ago quotations show a decline genet* 
as follows on woolled stock; lambs a 
yearlings, 76c to $1; wethers and h# 
yearlings, 25c to 50c; ewes, 25c: sta 
lambs, 50c lower; ghom sheep, 25c U 
er. ”

Dentistry.|
Tenders.DR KNIGHT. Exodontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's.____________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and 
Cueen Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment._________

i,| I nfortl
PorciRailways■

WESTERN LINES—PACIFIC DISTRICT'■
$11.50 to $12 perI Dancing. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

nderslgned, and endorsed, "Tender for 
Grading. Bridging and Culverts," for the 
construction of a line from Kamloops to 
Kelowna, B.C., Including branch, Vernon 
to Lutnby, will be received at this office 
until 12 o'clock noon, Tuesday, 15th April.

Plans, profiles, specifications and form 
of contract may be seen, and form of 
tender obtained, at the office of Mr. T. H. 
White, Chief Engineer,
Building, Vancouver, B.C.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied by the Rail
way Company, and accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a • chartered bank 
equal to 2 per cent, of the value of the 
work, payable to the order of the Trea
surer, Canadian National Railways.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

■
OIL INTERESTS MERGE

IN SALT CREEK FIELD
BALLROOM and stage dancing-. Indi

vidual and class instruction. 8. T. 
Smith's private studios. Yonge and 
Bloor Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerra’rd three nine. Write 4 Falrvlew

' FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS AT MONTHLY 
RATES OF PAY SPECIFIED BELOW

\M Association Practically Dominates All 
Rich Producing Properties of 

District.
boulevard. HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, fumld 
by John Hallam :

City Hides—City butcher hides, ga 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats. 1 
veal kip, 20c; horsehldes, city take- 
86 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets — Beef hides, < 
cured, 18c to 20c; green. 16c to -J 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; ha 
hides, country take-off, No. 1. $6 to
No. 2, $6 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, t____
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock. $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In ; 
rels, 8c to 9c: country solids, in beeNrt 1 HP fip • Aal/sa XT «• < « -, J— - —. — »v UV, VV.SVUO, AY v. A, IC Lv |

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as 
quality, fine, 40c to 55c. Washed » 
fine, 70c to 76c.

TRAIN MESSENGERS
$90 to $130 PER MONTH

CHECKERS, CAREOADERS, SCALEMEN, 
AND BHLMAKERS

$89.60 FIRST SIX MONTHS.
$92.40 SECOND SIX MONTHS.
$95.20 SECOND YEAR.

$100.80 THIRD YEAR.
$106.40 FOURTH YEAR.
$112.00 FIFTH YEAR.

WAGONMEN and MOTORMEN
$89.60 FIRST SIX MONTHS.
$92.40 SECOND SIX MONTHS.
$95.20 SECOND YEAR.

$100.80 THIRD YEAR.
$106.40 FOURTH YEAR.
$112.00 FIFTH YEAR.

■ «> :Entertainers.
One of the most important develop

ments in the oil industry in recent years 
was the organization a few days ago of, 
the Salt Creek Producers’ Association of 
Wyoming, which In its entirety domin
ates practically all the rich Salt Creek 
oil producing fields. This cements into 
a harmonious formation virtually all the 
formerly conflicting Interests tn this 
territory. The new Incorporation has ac
quired, among other things, under the 
present arrangement, shares (preferred 
and common) of the Midwest Oil Com
pany, which for years past has been the 
main source of supply to the Midwest 
Refining Company.

The new company has a capitalization 
of $20,000,000, with 800.000 shares of a 
par value of $25. Midwest Oil shares, 
both common and preferred, have a par 
value of $1. Consequently the basis of 
exchange Is for the dividend-paying pre
ferred stock at a ratio of 20 shares for 
one. and that on the common stock 25 
shares for one of the Salt Creek Pro
ducers’ Association.

Exchange of Midwest by present 
shareholders into shares of Salt Creek is 
progressing with the utmost rapidity, for 
the reason that on judicious investiga
tion of the matter It Is realized that the 
Salt Creek Producers' Association, corti» 
prehending, as above stated, control of 
nearly all the productive acreage of the 
Salt Creek district. Is essentially one of 
the greatest and most profitable oil 
during companies in this country

Metropolitan"HASLAM’S VARIETY AGENCY’’—
Character comedians, vocalists, novelty 
aria, entertainers, etc. Original and 
inexpensive artists wanted for work
men’s concerts. Write only. Billy Has 
lam, 130 University Avenue.

1

!-
'

?. F
! Electric Wiring and f ixtures.■M> tl SPECIAL prices on electrics 

and wiring. Art Electric. 3|7
I fixtures 

Yonge. ■fu
it. H. MACLEOD,

Vice-President, No. 1 Toronto Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

ti '
/ Florists.

1 S)CHOICE CUT FLOWERS and plsnts for
every occasion. Flora] design a spe
cialty. Out-of-town orders receive 
careful attention. Get our price list. 
The Fernery, 544‘College Street. College 
213$.

1 i!

, CHICAGO MARKETS.

„J- p- Bickell & Co., Standard 
Building, report the following prices 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close. CTo

Ii

1 Parliament Building. Ottawa.
Tenders Wanted for "Electric Clock 

System, Fire Alarm System, Ses
sional Gong System, and 

Annunciators.”

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned until Noon, April 30, 
1919, for:

(1) Electric Clock System.
(2) Fire Alarm System.
(3) Sessional Gong System.
(4) Annunciators.

All tenders to be based upon the manu
facture, supply, delivery and installation 
complete of the "Electric Clock System”: 
and on the manufacture, supply and 
delivery of the "Fire Alarm System, 
Sessional Gong System, and Annuncia
tors.”

The work of this contract shall be pro
ceeded with in such a way 
apparatus required for the "Fire Alarm 
System," for the “Sessional Gong Sys
tem", and for the "Annunciators" will 
be j delivered complete at the building, 
wlfhin two (2) months of the signing of 
the< contract; and the "Electric Clock 
System" will be completed by November 
30e 1919.

Plans. Specifications, and any other 
information required can be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractors. 
P. Lyall 4 Sons Construction Company, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each Tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
parties tendering decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do so. 
If the tender is not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. If the'tender is ac
cepted an additional "cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (5 p.c.) of 
the tender must be deposited before the 
contract is signed. The total security 
will be forfeited if the contractor fails 
to complete the work contracted for.

Payment for hiaterial will be made 
monthly.

The lowest or 
éàrily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be
s£ftero: F''TenA,erS t0r Electrlc Clock 
Ron» ê JTlre Alarm, System. Sessional 

System, and Annunciators,"
addressed to the undersigned:

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architects'.
O. MARCHAND, Associate 

Central Block, Parliament 
Ottawa.

Ii Graduate Nurses. TORONTO BOl 
GETS C"II GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurse—Magne-

netic, electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
spinal and body-vmass&ge. Phone North 
1236. Mrs. Bevier, 2 Glen Road

Corn—
May ... 158 
July ... 151 
Sept. ... 145 

Oats—
May ... 6St4 
July ... 6684

f*
May ... 50.25 
July .

Lard 
May ... 29.75 
July ... 28.70

1
158 15884 156 M
15084 15184 150 
144 84 14684 lull

159
I 151%

14684Parsley—Home -grown, 50c per dozen 
bunches; Imported, $1 per dozen.

Radishes—40c to 50c per dozen.
Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$2.50 per bushel hamper.
Turnips—75c to 85o per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb.; less, 20c 

per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per pack.
Peanuts—Green, 16c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 17c per lb.; less, 18c per lb.
Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case; Drome

dary, $8 per case.

1 Three Million Dolls 
Well Ab<li

Herbalists. 6874 68 84 6 8 84
6684 67 i'll ë

671,41 I' ,Announcement w 
r: provincial treasury 

day morning that i 
TOO province of O 

[ r 5 1-2 per cent, soli 
HjXwiardM to C. R. 
[**tireet, Toronto, wh 
; J Other tenders recel’ 
| City Co., Limited, 

■Co., and O. A. 6tin 
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. K ’ <72; Wood. Gundy i

____ . ----------- , eKand Co., $100,59L
mess *3703* ’ Aprl 12'—Beef. extra India ■$? «utilities Corporatioi

Ham's prime, me” weatem 330s. E Cthe * Canada^
Hams, short cut, H to 1« rh. i<t;« r tne Lanaca

Bacon, Cumberland cut 26 to 30 lbe.i * S' Matthew» ar
i"S. « ’ 1 Kenate and Co., an

Clear bellies. 14 to 16 pounds, 160s. 1 Co., $99.60;
Do.inrtf icnitr middles' llsrht, 28 to 34 I Toronto, $99.57.

i59sar midd,ee- h6a^’ 36 to ft

lîlorLClear backs- 16 to 20 pounds, 157».
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 pounds, tils.
Laid. prim, western in tierces, 149e 6d.
American, refined, pails 152s.
American, refined, boxes, 150s.
m.u—r4li?n tallow I" t-ondon, 72s.
Turpentine spiriU, 125s.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d 
PetroJeum. refined. Is 684d.
Linseed oil, 62s 
Cotton seed oil." 68s 6d.
War kerosene No. 2. Is 284d.

ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT for
Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules tor Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
AlvetvJiM Sherbourne St., Toronto.

6384 bo 6384
50.50
47.55

50.45 45.7$ 
47.65 46.IT

29.75 29.97 29.4$
28.70 28.90 23.1»

27.85 27.97 27.
25.70 25.82 25.

47.0(150.
47.00I

II
30.00
28.92PORTERS y

$89.60 FIRST SIX MONTHS. 
$92.40 SECOND SIX MONTHS. 
$95.20 SECOND YEAR.
$100.80 THIRD YEAR.

Lumber. pro- Ri h
May ... 27.85 
July ... 25.70

28.00
35.82

PHONE PARK 1 for pine, hardwoods,
beaver board, Interior woodwork. Geo. 
Rathbone, Limited, Northcote Avenue! DROP IN PRODUCTS

OF IRON AND STEEL
Maple Syrup.

Maple Syrup—$15.75 per case of ten 884- 
lb. tins; $14 per case of 24 wine quarts; 
$13 per case of six wine gallon tins; five 
imperial gallon tins at $2.35 per gallon ; 
bottles at $6.30 per dozen.

Maple Sugar—27c per lb.

that the8I I
Live BirdsIt issuealHays'C and Meta1’’’ ln Its current

.Further substantial declines have been 
recorded this week ln many lines related 
to the iron and steel, industries. One 
of the most Important of these is that 
affecting wrought pipe, tho the actual 
decline is only about 3 per cent.

j?8 *5 a. kindred product which 
haa declined a further 10 per cent. The 
belief Is expressed that the bottom has 
been reached on these and that present 
basis may be expected to rule for some 
months. Figures today are appreciably 

levels, but still substantially 
above pre-war basis.

? HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
^Bird Store 109 Queen street west 

Phone Adelaide 2673.1-1 PAY FOR OVERTIME
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN WHO WANT STEADY 

HEALTHY OUTSIDE WORK
Apply in Person to

J* S. ELLISON, Depot Agent,
York and Station Sts.

FARM PRODUCE
;
: C. HSt. Lawrence 4L North Toronto Markets.

The attendance of farmers and market 
gardeners was not quite so large as 
usual, especially in the wagon section 
of the St. Lkwrence—trade bring rather 
slow on the bulk of the offerings.

Butter—Butter did not sell as readily 
as a week ago, tho the supply was still 
limited, partly because many refused to 
pay the high prices. Many opened at 
70c per lb., but soon had to reduce their 
price to 68c, 67c and close at 65c per lb. 
One or two obtained 72c per lb. for a 
very limited quantity, while others clos
ed as low as 60c per lb.

Eggs—New-laid eggs advanced slight
ly. chiefly due to the fact that large 
numbers could not be shipped in owing 
to the strike, the bulk opened at 50c per 
dozen, with a few asking 48c to begin, 
and closed at 45c per dozen, one or two 
receiving 50c per dozen for some of Fri
day’s gathering. Duck eggs brought 
from 70c to 90c per dozen.

Poultry—Live hens sold exceptionally 
well, owing to the great demand by the 
Jewish trade, at 40c to 45c per lb 
drassed bringing practically the same 
Prices—chickens selling at 45c to 48c

T,elt «Hshtly firmer, selling 
at $1.40 to $1.70 per bag.
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$28 00to$29 00
Hay. No. 2. per ton... 26 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Massage.
LADIES WHO APPRECIATE Massage

will recognize the value of salt glow, 
the massage bath stimulating circula
tion, toning tho nerves. For appoint
ment^ phone North 4226.

I 31 GOOD RESUL1 
NIPISSINC

'
Marriage Licenses.

ij LÏCËNSËS AND WEDDING Cobalt, April 15 
monthly report, M 
In reporting to th 
rectors of the Nip 
Pany, says in par 

“During the me 
company mined t 
net value of $261,1 
tion from Nlplssli 
of an estimated n 
favorable underg 
were met with bj 

B ycnerai operation 
waued aatletactor

rings at
George E. Holt, uptown jeweler 776

_Yonge street.
PROCTOR'S all sides, and spring trade looks 

promising from reports at hand.

OPHIR’S NEW VEIN.

fol? ? sub-level 40 feet above the 580- 
foot level in the Ophlr Mine, acording 
to a wire received by Hamilton B. Wills 
fn. srdwy' drillers on Friday broke 
into a high-grade vein showing a width 
”6 /bout four inches with heavy silver 
and Cobalt filling. While no assays have 
yet been announced, it is said the values 
are around 6000 ounces to the ton Three
pleted* i? thiOU 1?ave already been com -
S» X-iU'S- 'ss“ ?
th^driti °f« nhe dl?llers the face ef
stiomr witi,hTLMhe.Veln 81111 continues 
strong with a widening tendency.

NEW YORK BANKS.

, Aprtl 12.—The actual 
condition of clearing; house banks 
trust companies for the 
bhat they hold $43,017,270 reserve in 
e*ce«s of legal requirements. Thin is 
a decrease of $7433,320 from 
week.

very* ! wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Yongc.

Application to Parliament.

rja s jssr rss IsrjKï:
ronto, in the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, will appti- to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses! 
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
i^hl hu?5and- Wllllgm Prank Burrows of 
the said. City of Toronto, Bookmaker 
on the ground 0f adultery#,
Conn^ ‘he. c“y ot Toronto, in the 
^oty,v.?>f ,y.?rk' and Province of On
tario, this 17th day ot January, 1019.
... HENRY"* J. MARTIN,
508 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Solicitor 

Bur ohe AppUcant> Margaret Flora

Motor Cars and Accessories. ■
BREAKEY SELLS f H É M^-Rei ia'Sïeuseï 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
kct. 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS — We are the original 
spare part people, and wo carry the 
largest etock of slightly used auto 
parts 111 Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
Casas, crank shafts, cylinders pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
bah age Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln 
street. Junction 3384

GOLD PRODUCERS HAVE 
OUTLOOK OF BRIGHTEST

II

i any tender not ncces- * "creased Production and Larger Profits 
Predicted by Mining Man.

G. H. Smith, a well-known minis* 3 
man, formerly of Butte, gives the optiM < 
Ion that 1919 will be a -‘gold year.” Min- * 
mg men Vhruout the United States are | 
discussing gold these days, and the proe- 

aT .ear,>' boom in gold stocks,
Yith the labor situation easing up, com- 
5lned with machinery available, is bound 
to result in a greatly increased prodUC- 
tlon of precious metals, and with the ex
pected reduced coat and Increased out- 
put. profits of gold companies are bound 
to expand, he contends.

Mr Smith further states that In tbs 
last ten days he has been circularizing 
thruout the -States, and says that ln all 
nts experience in the mining business he 

last paf never received so many enquiries 
mining as have been brought 

PefP'e interested in gold, especially In Canada.
.tie predicts In the near future a boom 
in gold mining in the Ontario district, 
far beyond present

and

Hill.

Legal Cards. ((Sil Estate Notices.

ton Road South, Toronto, Deceased,

PROGRAM AT HO LUNGER
means big earnings

IRWIN, HALES A. IRWIN, Barristers
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned

îi AC KENZIË & GÔ R DOÔL Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

27 00 
30 00 
15 00:î

and
week shotvs

ton'rs.ïuSK.s
EB =Snrof.V At 8uch * rate- It is evident the 
output approximates $675,000 monthly 
°T,vat the rate of about $9,000,000 annu- 
hiIy‘ only this, but it is stated that
b> adding to the crushing equipment it 

possible to treat about 4000 tons 
dailg, indicating an ultimate output of 
al least $1,000,000 monthly.

The production of one million dollars 
monthly would probably result ln 
«to?* a million dollars per month, or 
about two per cent, every four weeks on 
the company’s issued capital, 
making due allowances for 
contingencies, the consensus

17 OOF 18 00 /j Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz. ..$0 45 to $0 60

Bulk going at................. 0 60 ....
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 60 
Spring chickens, lb
Ducklings, lb..............
Boiling fowl, lb....
Turkeys, lb.................

Farm Produce,
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. square*........
do, do. cut solids.... 0 63 

Butter, choice dairy, Tb.. 0 55
Oleomargarine, lb..............
Eggs, new-laid. doz....
Eggs, selected. In cartons,

dozen ...................................
Cheese, year-old Stilton,

per Ib.....................................
Cheese, September, lb...
Cheese, new. lb.................
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.

palls, per Ib..................... 0 23
program Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
at a ca- Pure Lard—

ore dally. Tierces, lb........... ................$0 29 to

is hereby given pursuant to
sons having vFai’msUrinri théV" 
the abovf named Thomas Henry 
who died on or about the 23rd 
October, 191S, 
or before the

I Machinery For Sale per- 
estate of 

Webb, 
day- of

are required to send on 
••’th day of May, 1919 : 

statements of their claims duly verified ! 
to the undersigned solicitors for the \d-’ 
mmistrator. , j

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after said date the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the estate 
among the parties entitled thereto hav
ing regard only to the claim of which 
he then has notice.

Dated this 11th day of April, 1919 
WM. MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY A Mcminn çaird. * *

will communicate with Silas MoMlnn, 425 Confederation Life Building To- 
«. 1, Y\ eiser, Idaho, administrator of ronto.

W T.homas MoMlnn. late of Solicitors for the Toronto General 
m®ptana, they will hear of Trusts Corporatioa, Administrator 

something to their advantage.

* MASSEY (Manchester, England),
malic power hammer, 500 lbs. 
inch; 1 84 Roots blower;

0 72 X-pneu-
to square

H,. ... 1 Ocsterlein
J *o. 114 universal miller, with attach

ments: 1 Lodge & Shipley engine lathe 
■ rid countershaft, 18 in. x S ft. ; 2 50. 
b p. Westinghouse motors. 550 volt, 25 
cycle, 720 RRM. ; 1 Standard vertical
steel air receiver, 42 in. diameter x 8 
fL high, 110 lbs. pressure. — Pease 
Foundry Company, Limited. Branjpton,

DOUBLE COMMON STOCK,

atoro.’ ,£pril 12—United Cigar
-tores stockholders have voted to fn-
t«0 000 ononTh>n !Jtock from *30,000,000 to r* nT\^'enra,re y p«"ni‘ting the com- 
F, Py t° inter new fields and distri
bute stock dividends from time to time.

0 45 0 481 0 40■ii
0 38 0 45 

0 55. 0 48 expectations.
:

CANADIAN FAILURES.
R$n ci to 65

Thr» number64 Co^du’ln1" .^«PPPted^by^R. %. ' Dun"’*
, d,,rlng the past week, in province».
I “ .C!mpe*e<1 w|th those of previoUe • 

, 8nd °PrT«*ponding week of last 
year, are as follows :

60Profit* . 0 32 
. 0 46

3Î - NEW YORK COTTON.

n/'vPé E£ke11 & Co- 802-7 Standard I 
5;"k Building report New York Cotton ! 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

r 2P*n' tligh. Low. Close. CloX
Jan. ... 22.03 22.07 2197 22 07 »i «
pÿ" ::: ll\& nûM II™ %■% ii™
July ... 24.40 24.49 24.27 24? 40 24’’7
22; - “ f* g-» M.4S 22:68 22.ÎH

... Z2.Ï0 22.3$ 22.06 22.25 22.14

\* 47

0 kCOPPER EARNINGS DOWN.

New Y’ork, April 12.—Calumet and 
Arizona Copper earned $6.36 a share on
stock in 1918, against $10.31 a share in 
1917.

Inspiration Copper report shows earn
ing* of $6 96 a share on stock In 1918 
compared with $9.37 in 1917.

After 
unforeseen

among mining men seems to" he?tbat^the 
HoUlnger appears likely to return pro- 
fit* at the rate of about three per cent
DVtiXr, ei^hLWev,k8' tollowlng the 
p.etlon of the big construction 
now under way and operating 
parity of dosa to 4000 tone of

Personal. 0 50
i 1a I £

S. H ?• H
I 8 lT I

ill;

0$IF ALFRED AND ROBERT . 0 35■i / e £ 2
o 5 5

April 11.. 0 3 0
April 4... 4 7 0
March 28.. 9 6 4
March 31.. 2 11 0
March 14.. $ 9 0
March 7 .. 3 6 0

Dale."sia 0 30
z0 29
0 \? com- 25 0

40 0
0
0 iL ' «|"|

*X -, .8
: ..f

__ jsj¥
*

-

MARKET
GARDEN

TO RENT
20 acres near Don- 
lands Station. Good 
house, stable, etc.

H. J. Maclean, 
World Office.

\

-“WILLIAMS”
FOR 0

MACHINE TOOLS
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1« t9i> m
MINING COMPANY 

HAS FINE REPORT
/

TO MARKET BULLISH SENTIMENT 
iWS HESITANCY IN MINING MARKET

ft
|

ES 1 f
’

gfj STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.I f Associated Goldfields Shows 

Splendid Progress at 

Meeting.

TO SPEND MILLION

Lake Shore, Bollinger, Wasa- 

pika and Dome Show a . 

Firm Tone.

nto Railway Sells at Low 

cord Price—Merchants 

Bank Firm."

Aek. Bid.
.. 3% 3% J
.. 34 33

Asked. Bid.

... 11% IV,
.. 52% 52%

Gold-
Apex ...‘v......................
Baldwin .............     .
Boston Creek ......
Davidson .........
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines ..............
Eldorado . 1.»................
G61<* Reef .............. ...
Hollinger Con.................
Inspiration ...................
Keora .................................
Kirkland Lake .....

e Shore .................
ntyre ...........  •••

Moneta .............................. .
Newray Mines ....................... ••
Porcupine V. & N. T..............  -3V4 X 21%
Porcupine Crown .................1 2* l«%
Porcppine Gold .....

>rcupine Imperial 
J orcuplne Tisdale ..
Preston ................  ■■
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes ............
Thompson-Krist ...
West Dome Con. ...
Wâsaplka ...................

Silver—
>danac ...........................
Bally ...............................
Chambers - Feriând ^ 10%

“'45 
4%

7879%Atlantic Sugar prêt..
Barcelona ...........................
Brazilian T.. L. & P..
B. C. Fishing .................
Bell Telephone ..............
Burt F. N. common ...

A firm tone was maintained in the do. preferred .
local mining market ton Saturday C^"ad^l3e^ticom>TVv— - 

morning, and the turnover of nearly c car & F Co."."!!.
76,000 shares Indicated a fair measure preferred .....
of activity. Bullish sentiment is n*} Canada Cement com 
confined to the gold stocks, as the Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred .....
Can. Gen. Electric..
Canada Loop.

do. preferred 
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com.

do. preferred 
Coniagas .7?. ..
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers' Gas

Among the gold stocks to show 
strength on Saturday were Lake Shore, p"efemid ..’
Hollinger, McIntyre, Wasapika, Dome D { & steei pref............
and Dome Extension. Hollinger at Dominion Steel Corp.
6.30 was up five points. It is believed Dominion Telegraph .. 
that the offerings of stock held by the Duluth - Superior ....
McMartin estate have been nearly éx- Inter. Petroleum ..........
hausted. McIntyre, in which there has ^e of Woods ........................
also been selling from special sources. do ^rSe^t^d . 
extended its rally a point to 1.67. Lake Mapie Leaf com.
Shore repeated Friday's high record of do^ preferred ..
1.03, and closed at 1.01 without net Monarch common 
change. Lake Shore enthusiasts are do. preferred . 
predicting that this stock will become N\ stee*3aerrredm ..... 64 
an active market leader. £; . ! " !.! -

Dome held firm at 14.50, a good jjipisslng Mines ............
showing after Friday's sharp advance, IJaC|fic Burt com..........
and Dome Extension at 28% was also do. preferred ..............

Wasapika rallied 1% to 61%. penmans common ....
Ophir was the only silver stock to do preferred ..............

show activity. The mornings high 5%^ Pawr com " Ï.V.".
11. and the closing «10% was P^com. ... .

The stock Quebec ]j., H. & P....
RIordon common ..........
Rogers common .......

do. preferred ..............
Russell M. C. com....

do., preferred ............
Sawyer-Massey ............

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat com.
Spanish River com... 

do preferred ......
Steel of Can. com....
y do. preferred ............
Tooke Bros, 

do. preferred
Toronto Railway .................... J*
Tucketts common .

do. preferred ...
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce ....

Ore reserves estimated at 6 005,135 Dominion ..... 
ounces of silver at the end of 1918, as Hamilton, xr,
compared with 8.07Ç.540 at the end of Imperial ...........
1917 a decrease of 25 per cent., are shown Merchants ... 

i in the annual report of the, Nlpisslng Montreal, xr.
Mining Company. Working profits dur- Nova Scotia . 
ing the past year amounted to $2,506.096, Royal, xr. ...
as against $2,700,000 in the record-break- Standard ..........
ing year of 1917. The production of stl- Toronto ..........
ver amounted to 3,701,416 ounces, as Union, xr. .• 
against 4,212,000 ounces in 1917. The cost Loan, 2rust* 
nf nreduction rose from 25 to 39 cents an Canada Permanent . ounPcedUThencormpanydeceived 99% cents Co'onlal lnvestmen . 
per ounce for their product against an Hamilton Pro\ Ident
average of 83.19 cents in 1917. Hïron3 ............

Acknowledgment is made that no great do. 20 p.c. ................
success was gained in the search for new do. new .....................
ore bodies during the year. The report do. d9; ,
savs • "The most favorable locations in Landed Banking ..........
the property have already been explored Ontario Loan^ ; • 
and while there are always possibilities do. 20 p.c. paio.. 
of striking important new ore bodies, the Toronto Mortgag 
shareholders Should realize that these Bonds- 
chances are less now than they have been CanadaBra •- 

ths nast It the price of silver con- Can. steamsmp o tinues a^fts Present level weare assured Canada Immotivé .

total of 7815 ?*rS“Rico Railways.................
Province of Ontailo.
Quebec L., H. & P-
Rio Janeiro, let.........
Spanish River ......
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925.
War Loan, 1931 .
War Loan, 1937.
Victory Loan, 1922 .
Victory Loan. 1927.
Victory Loan, 1937 
Victory l^oan, 1923.
Victory Loan, 1933.

i
reet ;.. 30

6647
29%129%

■Ji2688%90t 15.00 14.25
. 2
. 3% 3%
.6.35 6.25

95
i„t trading made up the bulk of 

the Toronto Exchange on
19
82ns on

rooming. Brazilian being the 
Mines excepted, in

29%-31
8% Exceptional Ore Values En

countered Warrant Large 

Property Development.

87%SO Northern Ontario’s Richest Gold Prospect16186666%Dome
transactions ran into three figures, 

juirregularity In New York, added to 
«^uncertainties of the investment situa- 

ith the federal budget announce- 
few weeks ahead, exercised

'-.training effect upon traders. 
*3.man In which dealings exceeded 
-Pï.r«.'swung within a comparatively 
*WJÏ5rronge The high of the morning 

and the closing price, and also 
I*8 '■"'“ejii was a shade under the 

.i «notation of Friday. Barcelona at 
u 9« M.ckay at 75% were other util- 

to Mil Slightly lower. Twenty- 
i ih^res of Toronto Railway came out 

Talf a point under the Previous 
* The steels were neglected.

W'of Canada at 61% displaying 
. heaviness, and cement at 66 was 

,g»f ,, , pmnt Two firm «pots were ¥hvlLt Rank, up a point at 197. and 
^•w Milling half a Point higher 

*^Thê war loans were quiet and

49 IS44
.0078% 77%

63% 62%

,1.02æ V-r—1consensus of opinion among mining 
men is that the withdrawal of restric
tions on the price of silver will be fol
lowed by an upturn, possibly to the 
$1.25 mark. Under the circumstances 
the outlook for Nlpisslng, Beaver, 
McKinley, Kerr Lake, Coniagas and 
other regular producers is a favorable

l RECEIPTS/*! 

[ at.,lhe Lntadfl

.671.68107
10% 0 ;com. i no

A Wonderful I 
Prospect

A Wonderful I 
District

A Wonderful 
Opportunity

135 ATLASThe annual meeting of the Associated 
Goldfields Mining Co., Ltd., was held 
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the ban
quet hall of the King Edward Hotel, 
where over 300 of the shareholders of the 
company from various parts of the coun
try. gathered together to elect their offl- 
cerp for the ensuing,year and to hear the I 
various reports read, viz : President,
general manager, and Mines Superinten
dent Dalmpre,_aRd to receive the secre
tary’s financial statement. The presi
dent, Mr. Simon Sinclair, during his ad
dress, thanked the management for the 
efficiency attained in every department, 
and the remarkable results produced in 
the face of the most trying period in the 
history of the company. In closing his 
talk, the president complimented the 
stockholders upon the extremely favor
able position their company was in from 
every point of view, particularly as to 
ore bodies and finances. The report of 
George A. Madkay, manager, was well 
received, judging from the many out
bursts of applause. He enumerated the 
many additions and extensions to plant 
and equipment, and referred to the l4rge 
expenditures made In duplicating ma
chinery In their power house, by the In
stallation of turbines and General Elec
tric dynamo ; also transformers, lightning 
arresters, oil switches, etc., together with 
25 drill Blaisdell air compressor, with a 
300 h.p. Westinghouse motor Installed on 
Bldfck, D, together with machinery build
ings. Twenty-five miles of transmission 
lines were erected, connecting the com
pany's various works with electric en
ergy. In addition, 40 mile» of private 
telephone lines were built to facilitate 
the company’s operations. Sawmills, 
planing mills, storehouses and adequate 
sleeping quarters were also provided.

No Liabilities.
The auditors' financial statement 

shares unissued and in the treasury of 
$2.500,000; cash on hand, $160,000;

Ally a 55
191

| ' 1% .1%.. 255 245
.. 28% 27%
, 151% 151
.14.75 14,45
.. 35% 34%

2% 2%KILLING.

IS from
ick dressed '‘NSM
wit dressed 
off dressed jSjJ 

tiff dressed

m 4 3% WEST
SHINING TREE

CENTS 
Per Share
BUY “ATLAS" NOW

April; I 1 one. 37 34%
.21%

8
14% 14%

7%8381
96. 98» I

61% 60% 62 60
85

"3?
.32.00

28 ,18% 18% 2529.00 -4% 4 At4* 45%41167
75%.
65

137%
100%

9%
U 2.50

41%
66 IConiagas ......................

Crown Reserve ....
Foster ............................
GiffOrd ..........
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ..................
Hudson Çay ............
Lorrain ........................
La Rose .....................
McKlnley-Dorragh 
Mining Corporation
Nlpisslng ................
Opnir ...........................
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-Of-Way ....
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca-Superior ..
Timiskamlng ..........
Trethewey ................
Wettlauler ................
York. Ont.....................

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas ......
Rock wood . «-------

139bck slaugh- 41 1 ftm- •■7 2%€3
84 3%86 4VE STOCK. 11 ^•‘morning's transactions: Shares.

..~C,£5»“ — —•

flow, 5c lower,'
fictive; pigs jL 1 
avy„ mixed and 
one deck. $20.90 
**V, Pi*8- $19.54

IS oO: stags,
■ipts 2100; slowJ 
>1 lambs, $15 < 
to $16.85; ye»
$13.50 to $13.7 
sheep. $12.76

J. P. CANNON & CO.,_8 3 2%10
50 55.00 45.00

• 2%

49%

710 it
9.00 23 MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.9.15

2429 48 TORONTO, ONT.56 KING STREET WEST.75 2.00.15
91 9.05 Phones: ADELAIDE 8343-3343..60firm. 90 10%10%

32 8% 7%
51 3%
8590 2% 2%was

unchanged from Friday, 
has a good market at the present 
price. Adanac was dff % at 18%.
Beaver at 43% was a shade firmer.

2021 I
"$3116118 33%

Associated Gold Fields Mining 
Company Make? Fine 

Progress.

27 39 38 V. WASAPIKA6575 • • ■ • V ■ •75 . 2
8lN85

ORE RESERVES OF 
NIPISSING SHRINK

I 711 8
29%32 8

\132134STOCK.
18%19% STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

1,000

7 75remarkable display of min- 
evidencefd in the 

associated Gold 
ny held on

78(■Hogs—Receipt» j 
(ker than open. I 
at" yesterday1» I 

of sales, $20.2Sf> 
820.45 to $20.60$’(o $30.60; light. I 
n light light» ,! 
618.50 to $19.90:

Within the past few days the control of WASAPIKA GOLD 
MINES LIMITED has passed to new interests.
Fifty-one per cent, of the stock changes hands at 80c per 
share.
In the market WASAPIKA stock has responded to "this 
favorable news by a material advance in price to high 
record figures.
We anticipate still higher prices for the stock.
Write us fof full particulars.

.'■K rather
lag enterprise was 

1 meeting of
Mining Çdmpai

6161%

llftkv I] »% "1 Aooo
Dome Lake. 27 ..." 25%\..^ .7,450
Dome M...Ï4-.50 \ ,;.
Gold iReef. 3%- .
Holly’ Con..6.30' ...............................
Kirk. Lake. 48% 49 48% 49
Lake 1 Shore. 103 ... lfli ■ • -
Melntyre '..167

•id !5-

9394%
•7678com£«Hb 7678

No Important 4 Discoveries 

Made in Past Year—Work-

40
jftursday 
'For several years

last. 28 show»
A 5 -3% 3% 3,500

1,030
2,000 liabilities, none. ___ _ „„

The government geologist s report on 
these properties was quoted to show that 

, this company owns some of the largest 
1,000 gold-bearing bodies yet discovered In this 
1.000 province, and also the exceptionally rich 
2,000 ore being encountered on the 500-foot 

500 level, Block B. Reports were read from 
1.000 five different graduate mining engineers 
1,090 who have investigated this property, and, 
4,200 without exception. each„7®p^Li'" gW 
2 000 most optimistic terms. The mining su

23 ... 6.000 perintendent was personally present and
61% 2,500 corroborated his very excellent reports,

,.. 2,000 j which had previously been read to the

2 500 I Four points came into special, promin- 2 500 ence inthe address: The enormous ore 
7 non bodies the exceptional values now being 

encountered on the 500 ft. leve the com- 
150 pany's hydro-eQectnc power Plantwhich | A 

i non will enable' it to mine and mill the ore
,1'SSo at a minimum df costs, and the fact that
14,000 every dollar going into the shares of this 
. aaa company goes into tiro treasury of the 
1’0001 roüÜpîny Ind is being spent to produce

d*Then result produced by thsee reports 
can best be understood when it is 8toted 

J. V. Bickeli & Co,. Standard Bank | . of the 300 shareholder» pretrent.
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in without exception, every individuallntn 
New York stocks, as follows : meeting walked forwardl and purehaseu

Trunk Lines and Qrajigeçs— . more- stock, meeting en g
Op. rfigh. Low. Cl. Sales, $225.000 cash on hand. the

Balt. & O.. 47J64-. ... ... ' 10° rThe Plans of the company comprise the
Erie ............. 1 «■%•... '.................. 200 expenditure of one million dollars. Two

do. 1st pf. 27   600 hundred and fifty thousand to be expen^
8o Qt Nor. pf. 92   600 ed in mine development, six hu
90 New Haven 99 29% 27% 28% 410 thousand in mUl °g capital.

N. Y, C.........  73% 73% 73% 73% 300 hundred thousand as operating Pt,owg.
„„ Rock Isl.... 23% 23% 23% 23%/......... The iT H McCartney..
99 St. Paul.... 37 37 36% 37 600 /Vn^ T Dinw^Sy Toronto; Albert'AÏÏr and92SOUt9rn89l% 91% 200 I Singer! Torento. and George A. Mackay.

mss. Ppac. ! 123®% *23% '23% "23%"" 4.0M Ta ^ti^tod president and A. A.

South! Pac! 103% 103% 103% 103% OOO ™" vlce-pres-denL B<>ard

South. Ry.. 27% 87% 27% 27% * 500 . «eDarture from the usual procedure
Union Pac.. 128% ............................... 600 ccmipanies was inaugurated

Coalers—* jLf t& fortXuon of an advisory board.
Ches. & O. 58%........................... 100 S,«enamM^ tomprUe many represento-
Col. F. & I. 42   400 Th«®« men This step was deem-

10 Leh. Valley. 54% 54% 54 54 ........ Ua Advisable by the shareholdersJn view
35 Penna............. 44 44% 44 44 2.800 «d a<lvl*?feMive development poficy pro-

Reading ... 84% 84% 83% 83% 4,200 “d by thfs company for tbe‘ensuing 
20 Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— . „„„ eicct-,0 Alcohol ..... 153% 155 152% 152% 7.500 following shareholders were elect
41) Allis. Chal. 37% 37% 36% 36% 3,000 ./members of the ad visor yboardof the
70 Am. Can... 50% 50%’ 49% 49% ■• • • • ronîpany: James Langskill. Wlilte &

125 Am. Wool.. 59% 59% 58% 58% m co Toronto; George H. Smith. Smith
Anaconda .. 61% 61% 61% 61% 4.200 gfc Co Toronto; A. M. Burns Smith

10 Am. C. O... 49% 49% 49 49 3»9 go. Toronto; Stanley Mills. DepL
14 Am. B. S.. 75% 75% 74% 74% H° stores Hamilton; Senator V. Ratz. Ot
28 Am. S. Tr. 128% 128% 127% 127% 1,100 faw™ Ed.iMerner. Merner Shoe .Co.,^New
25 Am. T. & T. 104% 105% 104% 104%, ............ Hamburg G. M. Hendry. Pedant G.

3 Baldwin ... 91% 91% 89% 90% 7,300 S Hendry & Co., school supplies To
,, Beth. Steel. 76   1.100 “'toCapt. J. J. Walters. MllltaryBar-
3 do. bonds. 76% 77 75% 75% 28,300 D^idon. Ont.; James Dobso"'
2 B R. T........ 21% 21% 21% 21% 600 £=^1 merchant. Bronte; Samuel Har-

28 Car Fdry... 93 93 92% 92% COO president Stratford Packing Co.;
Chino ........ 37 37 36% 36% 700 rl^r Samuel Harrop. Limited. Man-

25 Cent. Lea.. 76% 76% 75 75% 2,700 E[er England. Milton; W. F. W.
50 Corn Prod.. 60f 60% 69% 59% 29,000 £?fher prop Fisher Nurseries, Burling-
50 Crucible ... 67% 67% 66% 66% 2,400 ton Robt Smith. hardware merchant.
25 U. F . 67% 67% 66% 66% ......... Bolton; W. T. Taylor manufacturer.

Dome ......... 14% 14% 14% W% 110 Toronto* Chas. D. McGregor, Mflton,
Goodrich ..67 67 66% 66% 600 waiter Page, contractor, Toronto. Orrin 
Gt. N. Ore. 41% 41% 41 41 50 Kolb,Inspector ot schools,New York State.
lns. Cop.... 49% 49% 49 49% 3,600 Lockport N.Y.; Simon Sinclair, real
Kennecott... 32 32 31% 31% •.!... iftate Toronto; W. T. McClain, Toronto;
lnt. Paper.. 45- 45% 45 45 5Cl Alfred Singer, wholesale drygoods, To-
Int. Nickel. 26% 26% 26% 26% 2,400 „nto; John H. Taylor, manufacturers
Lack. Steel. 70% 70% 69% 69% ......... Toronto; R. K. Anderson, M.P.. houso
Loco................. 66% 66% 66 66 300 of commons, Ottawa; Scott L. Cowley.
Max. Motor. 39 ....................................................Hudson-Parker, Ltd.. Toronto; B. Stone.
Mex. Pet... 183 183% 181% 181% 12,200 Smith & Stone, manufacturers, Toronto.

Ixmdon, April 12.—Money, 3% per cent. Marine .... 31% 31% 30 30% ......... w H. Smith, Smith & Stone.
rates, short and three months do. pref... 114% 114% 112% 112% ......... turers. Toronto : W. H. Despard, white

Nev. Cons.. 16%............................... ......... I g. co.. Toronto; J. Robinson, manufac-
Pr. Steel... 71 71 70% 70% 20 turer, Newfane. N...Y.; A. B. Rose.
Ry. Springs. 79%....................................................commission merchant. New York, N-Y..
Rep. Steel.. 82% 82% 82% 82% 600 Henry Goldwater, 46 W. 25th street.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. Ray Cons... 21 .................. .'>0 manufacturer. New York, N.Y.; J. a.
NTY. fds.... 2 25-64 p.m. 2 27-65 ............ Rubber .... 86% 86% 85% 86 3.300 Wilson. M.D.. Gorrie: W. A. Johnson.
Mont. fds... 5c dis. par. % to % Smelting ..71 71 70% 70% 1,600 grain merchant. Tilbury; Wm. Schneld-
Ster. dem... 475.75 476.25 Nominal Steel Fds... 81 81% 81 81% 5.700 er. merchant. Kitchener: C. W. Schiedel.
Cable tr.. .. 476.75 477.25 Nominal Studebaker.. 66% 66% 65% 65% 5,700 secretary-treasurer and-merchant, water

Rate in New York—Sterling demand. Texas Oil.. 213% 218% 213 214% 10,000 and light commission. Waterloo.
461% to 465 nominal. U. S Steel. 98% 98% -97% 97% 30,900

do. pref... 116% 116% 116% 116% 400
Utah Cop.. 74% 74% 73% 73% 2.100
Westing. .. 46% 46% 46% 46% 1,500
Willys-Over. 30 30 29% 29% .........

Total sales—481,300.

aunostentatiously
45%445%mmI this company has steadily progressed 

compared with I „,in«t many difficulties until on its
tolc^toS I properties in Larder Lake there*, is 

75c lower; can- I gow1 evidence of one of the Diggeet 
low-pHced she- I ' mines in north Ontario. In the 

; fleetly feeder* E «rly days of Porcupine the Larder 
ow and steady; | district attracted much atten-

*m, but believers in the camp lacked 
te’financial backing and Larder fell 
kto disrepute. It remained to Dr. G. A. 
Iroliay, the president of the Assooiat- 
|Gold’ Fields Company, to bring the 
Ütiet gold camp out in its true light. 

These efforts have, brought about a 
■eat reward, and ®he shareholders 
ire much indebted to him. The annual 

■ Element shows a financial condition 
hrtly enviable. There are no debts, 
ud the company has to its credit 
«25 000. But better than even this, the 
jforen ore body at the 500-foot level 
Ktjjblisihes the property as a "mint of 
nalth impossible to estimate. The 
tttimate aim. of the company is to 
have a mill of 10,000 tons daily capac
ity, the largest in Canada, and this 
Mdall the other activities of the com
pany will be operated by a self-owned 
hydro power plant capable of pro- 
dsetng lOiOOO horsepower. The annual 
iphèting was attended by upwards of 
ill) shareholders, and was the most 
enthusiastic ever seen in Toronto. 
Perhaps the great success of this com
pany was largely due to the fact that 
the money subscribed for stock went 
into the property for development 
purposes.

1

over4647%ing Profits Reduced.

----------- ' *
1.705
1,649

I
204205'

• 208 .A Moneta 
Newray 
P. Crown.. 29%
P. Imperial. 1%
P. Tisdale... 2%
Preston .... 4
Schumacher. 37 
Teck-Hughes 22 
T.-Krist

. 185% . . -186
204% 29196

.f '214%
265268

<* V210
practically alt 

red with a week 
lecline generally 
[ock; lambs and 
[hers and heavy 
wes, 25c: shorn { 
sheep, 25c low» |

207%............ 208% "23 "22
... 7% ... .

V. N T.... 24 .
Wasapika , 60
W. D. Con. *“

Silver—
Adanac ....
Beaver ....
Gifford ....
La Rose.... —
Min. Corp. .2.05 
National ... 11 
Ophir

Miscellaneous—
Rock wood... 6% ...

200201
160161

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,3 t61% 60170
78%

138 18%"... Standard Bank Building.216 - Main 2^2-3.198
108OOL. Ill 289920 p.c.............. 140ronto, furnished

(er hides, green. | 
[en, flats, 30c: I 
k city take-off. v

(•ef hides/ flat. ^ 
h. 16c to 17ct 
| to $2.75: horse- 
No. 1. $6 to $7: ■
Keep skins. $2.59 
*' stock, $28.
1 solids, in bav- 
lolids. in barrels,
[To. !.. 7c to 9c. 
b wool as to 

Washed wool.

12 11 12
10% 11 10% ...156

146

J133
ASK YOUR BROKER ABOUT TRADING IN93

NEW YORK STOCKS.
■ ----- BALDWIN81

94
94

If he is unable to give you FULL particulars as to the develop
ment now taking place there and consequently recommends some 
other offering, then communicate with

93
95 92
40
92 91 Tanner, Gates & Co.sosinking, a

cubic yards of sloping was 
feet of diamond drilling.

position Strong.
of production was 

ago.

67 (Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange) 
Dominion Bank Bldg. Tel. Adel. 1366

.. 70
... 87

The gross value
M’c^t^'proa’ucUoV8^ y$M44.350.

agTheSbalance-sheet^shows cash in banks 

of $2.233,526, against $1,364,457 a year ago, 
while ore and bullion in mine and in 
transit stood at $1,496,784, against $1,320,- 
939, and accounts receivable were $1979, 
against $1408. Investments were $380.000, 
against $529,112. Hence quick assets to
taled $4,112.289. against $3,215,816 cil FS

Current liabilities include accounts pay- TORONTO SALES.
able including taxes of $398,954 ; accrued -----------
pxoe’nses $52 336; dividend payable, $600,- Op. High. Low. Cl Sales.
000^ totaling $1 051,290. In 1917 current Bank Mont. 214% 214% 214% 214% a
liabilities included accounts payable, in- Bank Tor.. 200% 200% 200% 200^
eluding taxes, $271,136; a*cr“?d e$?nnnnoo' Barcelona .. 11 % 11^
$28 813, and dividend payable, $600,000, Brazilian .. 62% 52% 62%
making a total of $899,969. c. Bread pf. 83 83 83 83

The working position of the company, (-,an Loco.. 63 63 63 63
therefore; is much stronger, as the .fol- do pref.., 90 90 90 90
iowing table shows :  ̂ .! ü'ü.60 14.60 14.60 14.50

Current assets ............*3’s99 969 Dom’ Can; • 9- 3o 3o 3o
Current liabilities .... 10M.290 899.969 D Iron pf..
Net 'working capital.. 3.060,999 2,316,847 j^p Bank. 204

Working assets, at 33'962i94949:5|h°The Mackay. 
an increase, therefore, of $744,152. inc Map)e Leaf. 138surplus carried forward into the current Me° Bank. 197 197 197 197
year was $3,441,702, of which $2,731.598 p Rlc0 b-. 80 SO 80 80
was added from the previous yeJr. Rogers pf.. 75 75 7$> 7o
surplus on the operations of 1918, there- Rcyaf Bank 210 210 210 210
fore, was $709:608. Stand. Bank 208 208 207% -07%

Steamships
pref............... 78 78 78 18

Steel of Can 61% 61% 61% 61%
do. pref... 94% 94% 94% 94%

Tor. Ry.... 40% 40% 40% 40%
W. L,, 1931. 99% 99% 99% 99% $100
W L., 1937. 100% 100% 100 100 $2.000
V. L., 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% $17,550
V. L„ 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $37.450

rL,., 1927. 102% 102% 102% 12% $400
V. nZ, 1933. 104% 1Q4% 104% 104% $2.950
V. L„ 1937. 106% 106% 106 106 $6,000

98%
99% 98%IKETS.

Standard Bank 
owing prices on 
ade:

..........................99%

. .W......... 100% 100
100% 100% 
103% 102%
106% 106 
100% 100% 
104% 104%

Salt Creek Producers^ 
Western States Oil Midwest Refining >

TORONTO BOND BROKER
GETS ONTARIO ISSUE

Prav.
iw. Close. Close.

p 158% 158 
P% 151% 150
k% 145% 144

P% 68% 67 W
P% 67 66%
p 63% 62%

.25 50.45 49.75 
[Oil 47.55 46.87

75 29.97 29.45 
70 28.90 28.13

Three Million Dollar Flotation Brings 
Well. Above Par,

*,Announcement was made by 
provincial treasury departmemt Satur- 
$iy morning that tendiers for $3,000,- 
000 province of Ontario, three year, 
l 1-2 per cent, gold bonds, have been 
yrerded to C. R. C'.app. 53 Adelaide 
«meet, Toronto, who bid $101,134. The 
ether tenders received were: National 

j City Co., Limited. Harris Forbes and 
1 Co., and G. A. Stimeon and Co., $100,- 

•12; Wood Gundy and Co., A. E. Ames 
tnd Co., $100,591; the Dominion Se
curities Corporation and Wm. A. Reid 
«d Co., $99,773; Aermillus Jarvis and 

T Co, the Canada Bond Corporation., 
K C. Matthews and Co., W. A. Mac- 
Kenzfe and Co, and Brent, Noxon and 
Co, $99.60; C. H. Burgess and Co, 
Toronto, $99.57,

The provincial bonds last year sold 
#,750,000, six per cent, at $99.49.

This trio of exceptional producing and operating companies 
in Wyoming is establish! ng oil history, as well as startling 
market advances.

WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH THE LATEST AND 
MOST COMPLETE- DETAILS TO THOSE INTERESTED.

the

310

L. L. WINKELMAN & CO •I
8 STOCK BROKERS.85 ' 27.97 27.15 

70 25.82 25.56
95 95 95

TELEPHONE BROAD 6470.44 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.75%75%
RKETS.

$500[of, extra India

trn 330s. 
b 16 lbs, 137*. 

26 to 30 lbs,

rounds, 160s. 
light, 28 to 34

leavy, 35 to 40

20 pounds, 157s. 
13 pounds, 128s. 
tierces, 149s 6d. 

t. 152s. 
ts, 150s. 
ndon, 72s.

ATLAS VNEW YORK CURB.

Closing prices Saturday in the Cobalt 
PorcuDine stocks on the New York 

cmb as wPPlted by Hamilton B Wills, 
to the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, were 
as follows :

FULL PARTICULARS FROM

J. T. EASTWOODGOOD RESULTS ATTEND 
NIPISSING’S OPERATIONS

Asked.Bid.
MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. _______

24 KING ST. W, TORONTO.
4543 V.Beaver ...................

Crown Reserve .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Extension .
Hollinger ................
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ...................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre .................
Nlpisslng ................
Peterson Lake .. 
Timiskamlng ....
Vipond ............................... ...... .. .
West Dome Cons....^... 14

4240 PHONE! MAIN 3446.
2725
3028Cobalt, April 12.—In his regular 

monthly report, Manager Hugh Park, 
to reporting to the president, and di
rectors of the Nlpisslng Mining Çom- 
Pany, says in part:

“During the month of March the 
company mined ore of an estimated 
Ml value of $261,168, and shipped bul- 
•ton from Nlpisslng and custom ores 

an estimated net value of $814,952. 
favorable underground developments 
Here met with by several shafts, and 
Wnerai operations everywhere con- 
waued satisfactory.”

.’.".'6.25 .30 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
.755.25k%d. 3129 ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH THE 

DIVIDEND RETURN ON YOUR 
INVESTMENTS?

5048 Discount 
bills, 3% per cent.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows;

1.68
9.25

1.66 COBALT & PORCUPINE2%d. 9.00
88

VHAVE
R1GHTEST

3533 N. Y. Stock*—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Soldi

If not, write to me at once and let 
me advise you.

2523 t16 I

MARK HARRISPRICE OF SILVER.Larger Profits 
ng Maÿ.

-known minin'? 
gives the optn* 

year.” 
itecl States are 
s' and the pros- 
i gold stocks, 
basing up, com - 
iilable. isÿbound 
reased produc- 
nd with the ex- 
^ncreased out* 
iuiiee are bound

tes that in the 
en circularizing 
says that in all 
lingi business h© 
riany enquiries 
e been brought 
toted in , gold,

future a boom 
)ntario district, 
stations.

CLEMIN6 & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock |l

Ixmdon, April 12—Bar silver 48%d. 
New York. April 12.—Bar silver 101 %c. Royal Bank Bldg. Toronto, Ont.

UNLISTED STOCKS. 1 iExchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

Min-
Supplied by Heron & Co.

Abitibi Power com.
do. preferred ....

Brompton common .
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred ... • 
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact, common.... lo
do. preferred ........................

Dominion Glass .....................
Macdonald Co, ^.....................

do. preferred .......................
North Am. P. & P........■
Steel & Rad. com.....................
■ do. preferred .......................

do bonds ..............................
Volcanic Gas & Oil..............
Western Assur. com............

Asked. Bid. 
59 9 58

99. 95 WILL GIVE 
QUARTER

F you, with many years’business experience, have felt 
timid about your investments, ahd have at times suffer
ed financial loss; should not your wife, inexperienced in 

business, have the protection of the most competent advice 
** available,kif deprived of your guidance ?

« The advice of one man might be valuable, but how much 
more would be the combined protection of a number off men 
in matters of importance.in connection with your estate.

That is the service we offer—the combined judgment, 
experience and fidelity of our Directors, officers and staff. 
Make certain now of this superior protection by making 
your will and appointing as executors the

5758MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 2%

Why a Willtc 7% •Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. 3234 COBALT

PORCUPINE
stocks

Bales.
All. Sug. pf. 79

•Brazilian .. 52% 52% 52% 52%
C. Steam, pf 78 78 77% 77%
C. Car pf.. 89 ...............................
Can. Cem.. 66% 66% 66% 66%

do. pref, . 100% 100%. 100 100
C. Loco. pf. 90%...............................
Dom., Iron, 61 61% 61 61

do. 'pref, < 96
Nat. Brew, 60 60% 58% 58%

do. pref..’» 90 ...
Steel of Can. 62 62

do. pref,, 93% /93% 93% 93% 
Spanish Rtt-. 19% 19% 19 19
Con. Smelt. ;28 .*!. ..

Banks— /
Union
Merchants'. 197%
Royal
Commerce.. 205 ...
Montreal .. 215 

Ix>ans—
W. L„ 1925. 99 99 
Wr. L, 1931. 99% ...
W. L, 1937. 100% 100 
V. L„ 1922. 100% 100 
V. L„ 1927. 102% 103 
V- L„ 1937. 106 ...

10

58100 4748—and When Interest to party who will finance I 
development of two claims. Assays 
on surface have given $10.00, $26.00, 
$30.00, $43.00 gold. Full particulars 
Box 96, World.

30 2330 707555/ 4% I59Send for this booklet. 20 1440 65106 63
Cvb 64 80

$325 I. P. BICKELI i CO.
Millie STOCKS

m61% 61% 445 Bought and Sold FGEO. 0. MERSON & CO. .'-A125
H* "a 35URES. 1 <L " IBOUGHT 

AND SOLDCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS Upon Request.Latest News501601rs to the Do-
R. G. Dun & 

k. in provinces, 
e of previous 

k week of lest

y^3i *37 BUILDING!!> No Margin Accounts. 
STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.Union Trust Company i. 209%

50 Wm.A.LEE&S0N i
4

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

LOUIS J. WEST&CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

LIMITED
Head OBÉ.:

Cor. Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto
Winnipeg London (BnS.) x

99 99% $2,000
$1,000

100% $2.000 
100% $9,850 

102% 102% $1,100
.................. $5.300

V. L., 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $15,500 
V. L., 1933. 1041% 100% 100% 100% $21,550

T J
c 2 - J
H 2 I

27 I
18 a
19 19 
16 23 
19 83 
11 23

New
» Real Estate and General Insurance

Brokers.
AU Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main Ô92 and Park 667. 480
0 1 TOO i0 Ï0
0 I.
0 L

mV-sa

J ik i#

t

HERON & CO.
. Main 14474 Colborne Street 

WILL BUY WILL SELL
PRESSED METALS 

STANDARD RELIANCE 
IMPERIAL OIL 
VOLCANIC OIL

kAMBTON GOLF 
STERLING BANK 

HOME BANK 
ALBERTA PAC. GRAIN

Communicate with us if you desire to buy or sell any security.

Record of Saturday*» Markets
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Simpson Men’s Store is Ready to “Dress Up” I
H. H. WILLI, 

■ Street Eaet.Telephone Main 7841
$» Fresh

occas]•ROBS:\ BE
■ Paris

m
%

I With Authoritative Suits and Overcoats 
Correctly Modeled to Fit Military Figures

a 1' :1
Ml 4 \

•y r 1 ImIt’s a fine thing to know that your clothes money is getting its maximum in Style, quality 
and value. You can safely feel that way about any suit or overcoat bought in the Simpson. 
Men’s Store.

<•*"4s »,
fî‘

&||j I’

« i 1t ••x ■1 V»J r
ItSuits $28.50 to $30 Overcoats$25 to$45 • **♦ v.

i ft* • 9: w ... •1 r ri »? if ter Long 1 
and, by d 
ferred to 
dares for

?
111 Worsted Suits $28.50 Chesterfield Overcoats $25'

Uffll 
■ 111

. i/

1Made from fine finished cheviot in popular 
Cambridge grey shades.' Fly front—semi-fitted 
back—regular pockets with flaps. Sizes 36 to 44. 
525.00.

Single-breasted—3-button soft roll semi-fitted^ 
sack. Of fine finished worsted in neat black and 
grey small check. Sizes 36 to 42. $28.50. 3>:■

in \mi

&
;l X-eeial to The Toroi

Æ Ottawa. April 14.— 
9»gelf today when, u 
Karty vote, the hotte< 
K,e time at least, 
Kiel".It’s motion to ; 
«Canada, and Mr. Ri< 
■ment to go further 
rSyUHng peerages, 
year ago, Mr. Richa 
the government a 
amendment. Both h 
were Jeered tonight 
tion when they swu 
the acting prime mi 

Sir Thomas Whitt 
led the situation toi 
statically than dtd S 
at the last sessli 
threaten to resign, 
ighip bring In the 
èt bis supporters gi 
Scramble, and the go 
defeat by the narri

feature of the d 
,tton by Prod 
her for West L 
d not again 
s to' those of th 
trod that he wi 
ved the time he 
to the party s: 

e title resoliutio: 
Mr Thomas Wi

“\Navy Blue Suits $30 • e<tiXSlip-On,Overcoats $38 vmSingle-breasted—3-button soft roll, semi and 
form-fitted models. Developed in dark navy blue 
worsted. Wool linings throughout. Sizes 36 to 44. 
530.00.

1Single-breasted model. All-wool Scotch tweed. 
Rich novelty green mixture pattern. Close-fitting 
collar—full back, patch pockets with flaps. Small 
cuff on sleeves—silk yoke and sleeves. Sizes 34 
to 42. 538.00.

Form-Fitting Overcoats $45
Of rich fawn covyrt cloth. . New lapels—high 

chest—snug waist. Silk yoke aj|d sleeves. Sizes 
33 to 42. 545.00.

$ * —./i 7,7\
1

Üb*3 "!
>7

I
► i

bWaist-Seam Suits $30I 1
ÏÏV >

Single-breasted, 2-button, soft roll lapels. New 
waist seam and panelled back effects. Of rich dark 
brown firm finished tweed. Sizes 34 to 42! 530.00.

1 Store Opens at 8.30 and Closes at 5,30 Daily
HII! |
t • ï

>
Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Black Enamel Simpson’s Market List for TodayI

Boys ! New Waist-Line Suits for Easter
Moderately Priced at $11.50

en.1

Duck Casesm Phene Adelaide 6100 
•SIMPSON QUALITY MEATS"

Government Inspected and Approved.
Fresh Beef, for Stewing, lean, boneless, lb„ 25c. 
Brisket, best boiling cuts, lb., 24c.
Minced Shoulder Steak, lb,. 27c.
Round Steak, finest, lb., 35c.
Young Lamb Chope, rib or loin, lb., 40c.
Fresh Veal Chops, rib or loin, lb., 40c.

Family Sausage, our own make, lb., 25c. 
Breakfast Bacon, choice, sliced, lb., 41c. 
Domestic Shortening, 1-lb. blocks, 3b., 30c. 

FISH
FYeeh Smoked Finnan Haddies, lb.. 11c.
FYesh Smoked Kippered Herring, large, per pair,

1 ’ 111I
$11.50 to $12.50l

The com
ing standard 
baggage cov
ering. Black 
enamel duck

Dressy grey and black mixed tweed effects in two-button single-breasted style. 
Bloomer P®”ts belt loops and governor fasteners. Sizes 25 to 30 ; 7 to 12 y

10c.
Fresh Smoked Boneless Fillets, )b„ 23c. 
Boneless Salt Cod, 1-lb. blocks, lb.. 18c. 
Shredded Salt Cod, per pkL, 12 He.

FRUIT SECTION.
California Navel Oranges, doc.

Choice Grapefruit, 3 for 85c. 
Choice Parsnips, 6 lbs, 15c. 
Yellow Turnips, 3 for 10c.

POULTRY SECTION. 
Scratch Feed. 6 lbs, 27c.
Baby Chick Feed, 6 lbs, 31c. 
Mica Grit, 6.lbs, 10c. 
Predlgebt Laying Meal, 6 lbs.

ears.

1 ! i’SGROCERIES.
2,000 pails St. Williams Rasp

berry Jam, No. 4 size pail, 95c.
(Only 3 palls to a customer.)
Monarch Flour, 24-lb. bag, 

51.49.
Standard Granulated Sugar, 

20-lb. bag, per bag. $2.20.
Patterson’s Worcester Sauce, 2 

bots, 19c.
Choice Rice, 3 lbs, 32c.
1,000 lbs. Choice Evaporated 

Peaches, lb.. 22c.
Cocoa, in bulk, lb,# 24c. ",
White Beans, 8 lbs!, 26c.
Finest Gold Dust Commeal, 7 

lbs, 37c.
Finest Canned Tomatoes, tin,

Salt, 2 packages, 19c.
Fels Naptha Soap. 3 bars, 24c. 
Sunlight, Surprise, Comfort. 

Borax and Gold Soap, 4 bars,

Lenox Soap, 5 bars, 34c.
P. & G. Naptha Soap, 4 bars,

Simpson’s Big Bar. bar, 14c. 
Ammonia Powder, 3 packet*, 

25c.
Cleanall Soap, 6 packets, 25c. 
Blue, 2 packets, 10c.
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins, 27c. 
Gillette Lye. tin, 15c.
Soap Chips, 2 lbs, 29c.
Gold Dust Washing Powder, 

large packet, 28c.
Laundry Starch, packet, 11c. 
Toro Tablets, 6 packets, 26c.

M \ week - end 
cases, hand
somely chintz 
lined and bound in black leather. 
Swing handles, good locks and 
fasts. Extra deep and commod
ious. All with neat lift out trays 
for motor boat or train. Sizes 9 
x 24, 5tt.50;-9,x,26, 511.95; 9 
x 28, 512.50.

i
53o.

MARRIAiBoys’
Suits

At $ 15.00

Boys’
Suits

il ill

II 80c.

k 4?d) 30c. «1*8 Wife 
Mother-in-! 

Stepmi

: 1 1 I At $16.50i !
25c.

SLOWER SECTION.
Easter 
Spirea.
Pans H

:Ï Distinctive brown, green 
and black striped tweed. 
Single-breasted — three-but
ton style. Bloomer pants 
with belt of self material 
and governor fasteners. 
Sizes 26 to 30; , 8 to 12 
years. Price, $15.00.

bloom, 26c.
1.00.
5c and 11.00. , 

Boston Ferns, each, 31.89. 
Asparagus Roots, each, 10c.
A Large Variety of Blaster 

manta, prices reasonable.

LUies. per 
75c and 81 
jacinth s.|7

Novelty grey and blue 
striped worsted finish 
tweed. Single-breasted— 
two-button style. Bloomer 
pants with belt of self 
material and governor 
fasteners at knee. Sizes 
31 to 34; 13 to 16 years. 
Price, $16.50.

i Many domestic ca 
Mmstances have 
totality office' at t 
■obeJbly the most i 
total tangle that 
|ra have had to at 
i light yesterday. A 
ring in the east eni 
i the office in seal 

ding the legal!t 
• told the officers 
jl mother-in-law, 
id tots present wit 
It appears that he 
■ wife’s daughter 
Uhlle he was livin 
gte, his own father 
Ither, making her 
pin-la/w and step- 
Ml leaving his wh 
(f. The son broug 
Id marrted tier. Tt 
Wether any lengtl 
to of them quarr 
It along. Yesterday 
(’the morality offlt 
Bom having to live 
“ grounds of doi 

i. He said he h 
Uing experience 
years, i

fter investlgatim 
man, a morality 

— marriage act i 
WH. Illegal for a i 
tep-mother. In the 
•rtment the last 
Bgal and the man 
upport the womaj

Collapsible Kit Bags
Made from English specially 

tanned stock on Oxford frames, 
fold up or lie flat on bottom of 
trunk. Holland lining, exceptional 
quality. An article much appre- 

H ciated by the experienced traveler. 
j Size 18 inches, 520.50; 20 inches, 

521.50.

i
■ I I

1 li

16c.It:

Prunes, 2 lbs, 28c.■Uuliii

:
(

Boys’ Suits atI
II $18.00 f

Boys’ Suits $ 1 1mI “Greuze Series” Pictures 
% $4.75 Each

Hand colored photogravures 
from the original, by Greuze. 
Mezzotint style—exquisitely 
ored. Handsome special antique 
copper gilt stippled frames. Out
side;, size about 18 x 22 inches. 
Subjects: “The Broken Pitcher,” 
“The Milkmaid,” ‘‘The Girl With 
Doves,” etc. Specially priced to
day, 54.75.

Serviceable plain 
soft finish worsted. Single- 
breasted — three - button 
style. Full fashioned bloom
ers, having belt of self ma
terial and governor fas
teners at knee. Sizes 31 to 
34;. 13 to 16 years. Price, 
$18.00.

Distinctive and serviceable 
brown and black worsted 
finish Tweed Suits, in a wool 
and fcotton mixture. * Single- 
breasted — 2-button model, 
with all-around loose belt. 
Combination button and 
buckle fastener. Full fash7 
ioned bloomers. Sizes 7 to 
12 years. Today, 511.00.

grey
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a col-
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Simpson’s—Main Floor.: *« '!: i
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Monday Basement Sale of Enamelware, Woodenware and Chinaware Phone 
Main 7841

1 .

;! :
Good Wearing Enamelware! 1,000 “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Sauce

pans, 1 qt. size, 60c value, to be sold 
as samples of this 
high grade "Ware at '
less than half price. 
each, 29c,

Folding Wash 
Benches, $2.69 EE ItI Tea Kettles, grey enamel, 4 qt.

size, 79c.I Covered Cook Pots, grey enamel, 
! 6 qt. size, today, ,59c; 10 qt.

69c.
■ /Well 

finished 
hard
wood. 
Holds 
two tubs

size, WHI P

I1
Double Boilers. 2 qt. size, today,

\L I
mercenary Foret 

sand Said to 
in R
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'”rrv' by the eta 
,, of £req

troops op 
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"Cy thousand st 
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E* It le b 
Bf « the Germ 
3* force, «lr 
~ Bolshevik R,

69c. li-ÏÏ Lipped .Saucepans. It qt. size, to
day 19c; 2 or 2Vi qt.-size, 25c.

Enamel Dish Pans, 14 qt. size, 
today, 59c.

Round Pudding Pans, 2 qt. size-

if
nil

and
wringer.
Today,
$2.69.

10c. Aluminum 
^ Salt and Pep

per Shakers. . 
loaded bot

toms. Pair, 25c.

31.75 , “Wear-Ever" 
Aluminum Covered 
Saucepans, 31.29 —3 
qt. size. Wear-Ever 
brand. A very useful 
utensil that will give - 
years of satisfactory 
service, $1.29.

Aluminum Tea Pots, six-cup size, 
rosewood finished handles. A teapot of 

. handsome design and finish; $3.50 
value. Today. $2.39.

,
c Si

Step
«suiti Ladders

* Each 
with pail 
shelf, 
strongly 
made.
4 ft, today, 
75c; 5 ft., 
today.
85c; 6 ft,

1 today.
I'98c.

mMt.

X

I\
1 i

le
Galvanized Iron 

Wash Tubs, me. 
tLf dlum. size, rust

proof, made so that a wringer may be 
attached if 
each, $1.25.

/

3-Burner Gas Hot Plates. $2.98 
—Gurney’s reliable make, star 
drilled burners; $4.00 value. To
day, $2.98.

Metallic Gas Stove Tubing, 
with rubber ends, in 3, 4, 5, 6. 
7, 8, or 10 ft. lengths. Today, 
foot 9c.

Wash Boards, metal face, to
day, 33c.

i
■

? Galvanized Oval
.

Rinsing Tubs, also us

ed as foot baths and 

baby baths, oval 
shape, about 24 qt, 
sise, today, 79c.

Clothes Pins, 4 doz. 
in package, 16c.

required; $1.50 x-alue;

i
Com Brooms, four-string, sewed 

good stout broom, 1,000 to sell today. 
Not more than two to a customer, 
Each. 59c.

Jr»

ij I! 
! ' 
: •Oa® SEMPS0H ssa

Hair Brush Brooms, 12-Inch polish
ed block, thickly filled with black or 
grey hair stock. Long handle. Today.I
98c.

i i
î

jv

ïc II > l
I

x

Just $4.95 for Men’s Boots and Oxfords
Offering Regular $6.00 to $7.00 Styles
Choose from blucher and straight styles in Havana 

brown calf—patent colt—gunmetal and vici kid leathers. 
They’re comfortably fitting shoes with attractive toe shapes 
and military or low heels. Sizes 5 Vi to 10. Regularly $6.00 
to $7.00. Today, $4.95.

»

Women’s Low Shoes $3,95 Pair i

Regularly $6.00 to $8.00. Colonials, plain Paris 
pumps, fancy strap slippers and lace oxfords. 
Choice of a dozen different colors and leathers. 
Plain toe shapes—Spanish covered and leather 
high, Cuban and spool heels. Widths A to D. Sizes 
2VI to 7 in the lot. Sample sizes 2%, 4, and. 4)4. 
Regularly $6.00 and $8.00. Today. $3.96.

Today’s Offerings From the China Department
Phone Main 7841 I

WL »

»
V

7-piece Water Sets, 69c. 
7-piece Fruit Sets, 59c,

25 ONLY, DINNER SETS, $15.00
Good quality English semi-porce

lain, with green border decoration; 
97 pieces. Today, $15.00. 
“FURNIVAL” DINNER SET, $24.50 

Open stock pattern. Minton bor
der decoration, gold traced handles 
and edges; 97-pdece composition, 
$24.50.
THEODORE HAVILAND DINNER 

- SET, $29.75.
97 pieces, with dainty rosebud 

and green spray decoration. Regu
larly $32.50. Today, $29.76.

Grimwade's Patent 
Pie Funnels, today, 
15o.

Measuring Jugs, a very useful 
jug for the kitchen, clear white 
glass. 49c. 10-piece Cooking Sets, $1.4$—The 

new color, buff with brown bands, 
as Illustrated.

Clover Leaf Dinnerware, open 
stock. Cups and Saucers. 20c. Bread 
and Butter Plates, 12c.
Plates, 20c. Soup Plates, 20c.

Water Tumblers on Sale Todhy

A

«; Dinner

1 /

Cut Glass Bonbon Dishes, today,
69c. Cups and Saucers, 

decorated. 18c.
Cups and Saucers, 

white porcelain, 15c.
Cups Only, white 

porcelain, 9c.

Grapefruit or 
Orange Ream
ers, 6 inch size,

-JM» to.—_ 
JlpwewSTmîïfl

lie Keek16c. We btk lOe lick

Uni versai 
Mops, 
metal

Polish 
strong 
plate. Good 
quality remov- 
a b 1 e pad. 
Cleans, 
and
h a r dwood 
floors, etc. To
day, 69c.

dusts
polishesi
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